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PROCEEDINGS . 
• ----

FIRST DAY. 

GRINNELL, December 26th, 1876. 

The Iowa State Teachers' Association convened in the Congrega
tional Church, pursuant to published notice. 

At 4 P. ~t. the President, C. P . ROGERS, called the meeting to order, 
and announced the Committee on Enrollment, consisting of 8upt. J. 
K. PICKETT, of Sigourney, h'l iss }I. II. PROCTOR, of Grinnell, Miss 
MATTIE L. JACKSON, of Davenport. 

While the Committee were proceeding with the enrolhuent, Prof. 
CURRIER, Chairman of the Executive Committee, presenled the re
port of the Committee, in the form of a printed programme of exer
cises. 

On motion of Prof. FELLOWS it was voted to adopt said programme, 
subject to any modifications ,vhich the Committee might find neces
sary or desirable. 

On motion, it was voted that a committee of U1ree on situations for 
teachers be appointed, and the President appointed .1\Iessrs. H. H . 
SEERLY, of Oskaloosa. ; A. c. Ross, of Tipton ; J. V ALENTlNE, .1\1a.
son City. 

At the request of the President, Prof. T. S. PARVIN made some 
remarks upon the progress in the educational interests of Iowa, as 
sbo,vn by the exhibit at the Centennial Exposition, and by the an
nually increasing attendance at meetings of this Association, and 
other gatherings in the icte£ests of public education. 

On counting it was found that the EnrollmentCommitteehad taken 
seventy names. 

Prof. FELLOWS moved that the hour of evening meeting be fixed at 
7 o'clock. Carried, and the Association adjourned. 

Evening Session. 
7 P. :l'I.-Tbe President called to order, and the session was com

menced with opening exercises, conducted by Prof. FELLo,vs, after 
which the Association listened to a song by Prof. Kri\IBALL, \V .ALKER 
BR0TllERS, and .1\iessrs. HERRICK and EATON. 

Rev. Dr . l!L\G0UN, President of I owa College, invited the members 
to a reception at his house at the close of the evening's exercises. 

The President then delivered bis inaugural address, ,vhich ,vas lis-
tened to ,vith much interest. · 
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4- PROCEEDINGS OF TIIJ: 

PRESIDENT'S INAt:GCJRAL ADDRE'-S 

LADfES AND GENTLE:IIEN OF TIIE ASSOCIATION: 
The year just closing has been one of deep interest to us a~ n nation. 

The world bas been pa.ying homage to the ) oungest of UH• It1•p11 hli<·s. 
The fruits of a century of free thought and untrc1n-H11f-'led i11d11,try 
\Yere placed on exhibition, and the nations of tue earth invited to 
witness the display. The labor of all classes ·was placed u11de1 co11-
tribntion, and all took just pride in the exhibit mallt. Tht'IP ,,·as the 
engineer pointing with honest satisfaction to tl1e great Corli!'l'i; the 
artist ecstatic over the Yosemite on canvass ; the 1uen·hant di~pluy
ing a w·onderfnl ingenuity in the arrangetnent of rich iind <'osi ly 
fabrics; the miner conte1nplating ,vith delight the shi11iug speei1ue11s 
of the exhaustless mineral wealth of our country; tue :igric11lt urist 
r ejoicing in the fertility of the soil of the western prairie:,; the Sl'hool
master apparently deeply ,tbsorbed in the exa1nination of a f(•\\' dia
gran1s and manuscripts. 

The comparison of educational systems is a matter of inter,..::lt. Intl: 
the results of educational systems are matters of far def'pPr iulerest. 
That teacher, imbued \Vith a true sense of the responiil.,i11ties of hi::, 
profession, sought for the results of educational systems in the pro
ducts of 1nechanical industry ,tnd a rtistic skill. .A.s a eitizt'11, the 
teacher rejoices in tbe Centennial festivities; as the par~ut of 1uind, 
he vie\vs ,vith the most intense interest the vast display uf industrial 
energy brought together at this comparison of the \York of tlie w·orld. 

The gates of the Exposition have closed, our guests have clt-1partcd, 
the schoolmaster is at his desk, and it remains for us to gathc>r the 
lessons of the year. \Ve 1nust confess to having entered upou the 
year with a feeling of pride in our achieve1nents-n1echauical, prl>ft>R
sional, liteniry and artistic. \Ve ha Ye no reason to !Je ashan)e,l ut our 
machinery; it ,vonlcl be well to let our literary anrl artistic pn,duct~ 
ripen a little longer in the atn1osphere of culture, ,vhile if thl're \\'ere 
evidences that the schoolmaster was abroad in the land, it ,Yas as a 
politician rather than as a statesman. 

Professionally, the year has been characterized by a spirit of rriti
cism. The many excene·nces of foreign syste1ns have indul'ccl nnfa
vorable comparisons. ,ve have passed froo1 a condition of St'![ rn111-

placency to one of self accusation. \Ve are now trying to bla n1e each 
other ·with the 1nany supposed errors in our syste1n of e1lucatio1J. J,et 
us ha:ve no hesitation in eradicating error , ,vhereYer found. hut let us 
be careful that no truth is destroyed "'ith it. The featnres in the for
eign systen1s of instruction ,vhich ha Ye in1 pressed us so fa vora L,Jy, 
should l>e exan1inecl in the light of conditions existing hPrc. 

Notwithstanding this spirit, "'bich is clestrncliYe rather than con
structive, there is c,tuse for congratulation ,\'hen \\'0 look OYPr our 
systen1 of public instruction. Great and good results have l>et-n pro
duced uy our public schools; the masses are being e<luca.ted in these. 
the people's colleges. Revolutions iu pnblic sentin1ent, ,vhosr> results 
are seen in every department of human science. art, and industry. are 
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DO\V inaugurated in the school-room. We take just pride in the pro
gress of education during the past century. But a more important 
duty than revie,ving the past no,v lies IJefore us. "'iVhat will the 
future be '? What ,vill be the achievements of the century just open
ing r Shall ,ve be equally proud of the record to be ,Yritten on its 
pages ? ,vin it be characterized by a spirit of progress'? Will the 
leaders of the future in school, ch:ircb, and State, be guided by princi
ple , and actuated by pure and honest motives ? Wi 11 the press of the 
future be lifted into an atrnosphere of purity, or ,vill it continue to 
pander to the lo,vest passions of party strife r These are questions 
with the answering of ,,.,bich thP schooltnaster has much to do. 
Teachers of Iowa, what shall be your record'? 

We have no tin1e to waste in congratulatory or laudatory addresses, 
in magnifying the office of the teacher or in revie"•ing the great re
sponsibilities of the profession. "\Ve h;lve accoru plished too little to 
say," Behold ,vhat " 'e have done," and I assume that every one does 
magnify bis office and does feel the responsibility of his calling. 

This is a time for work. 1'he topics selected for your consideration 
have a practicnl bearing, and are of direct and immediate importance. 
I t is in no spirit of fault-finding, but with a vie~' of securing ilnprove
ment that a few points of a negative character are first. presented. 

1. There is a manifest lack of thoroughness of instruction in the 
common branchei.. I would not add to the list of grumblers, ,vho 
think that in the good old times of our forefathers everything ,vas 
done better tban at present ; but, is there not ground for the assertion 
when grammar school [)upils a re unalJle to tell a receipt from a draft, 
cannot read an article in the daily paper intelligently, nor ,vrite n 
business letter ,vith correct orthography, nor add a colun1n of figures 
rapidly and accurately ; ,vhen the graduates of high schools cannot 
~•rite a respectable essay. and fail in an examination in arithmetic, 
geography, and English gran1n1ar, though nothing bnt essential ele
mentary principles be called for . I t would see,n that if these branches 
had been once thorougbly mastered, they ought to beco1ne a pPnna
nent possession. .Are not the pupils jn our graded schools kept Jong 
enough in the com1non branches ? Do they not. spend titne enough on 
arith1netic and English grammar r .Are the duller n1ajority dragged 
through these branches by the brighter n1inority r Our schools profess 
to giYe thorough instruction in the::.e branches, but the trouble is , they 
make loucl pretensions of doing a great deal more. In attenJpting to 
do the latter they fail in the forn1er and far 1nore i 111 portan t part of 
their work. \Ve can reasonably expect of our public schools that they 
teach their pupils correct spelling, fair ,vriting, and, at least, a fair 
kno,vledge of ho"' to use our own language. It is gratifying to ob
serve that ouject lessons and the so-called oral iustruct.ion are receiv
ing less attention than fonnerly. 

Dr. llarris, in the ~ational Association at Baltin1ore. strnck the key 
note to the great 1novement that has just begun as a reaction, \Yhen 
he said that reading, writing and arithmetic must forn1 the essential 
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elements in every course of study. A partial explanation of the poor 
qualifications of graduates of many so-called high schools, is found in 
the prevalent disposition among principals and superintendents to 
make a display every year for the purpose of flattering the public into 
a belief that something wonderful has been accomplished. •· ~Ve must 
have a graduating class for its influence on the public,'' is a declara
tion frequen tly made to the teacher in the high school. 

I n an ablf> address a few years since by one of your ov;·n number 
upon the dangers of the graded school, the tendencies of the graded 
system were clearly pointed out. The warning was thnf'ly. but we 
have failed to preserve the graded system from that just criticism 
which has served as the rallying ground for many opponents of the 
pu blic school. 

2. The individuality of teacher and pupil alike has been ignored. 
Our work of systematizing school labor has gone so far that the office 
of teacher has been reduced to that of an operative. Courses of study 
are arranged, a given amount of work for the term or year is required, 
neither more nor less, methods are prescribed until the class-room 
teacher is made to feel that her own judgment and experience are of 
no service in carrying out the ,vill of another. Indeed, the candidate 
for a position in our graded schools is no\v careful to send with her 
application a certificate that she is willing to carry out all of the plans 
of tbe Superintendent. T hat element which ought to be the strong
est in the character of tbe teacher, is sacrificed to a false idea of 
method. Better make a fe\.v blunders in doing original work, than 
present the finest imitation without any soul in it. 11ethods ought to 
gro\v out of an intelligent interpretation of the underlying principles 
of instruction, taking nature as the guide. Instruction and not dic
tation should develop such an interpretation. The tyranny of the 
superintendent. and the obsequiousness of the teacher are l>ut logical 
complements. 

3. The ignoring of the individuality of the pupil is cause for still 
more serious apprehension. Upon the adoption of the graded system 
there came a company of educated imitators, capable of running a 
machine, but not capable of n1anaging a system ,vhich has for its 
material t hat variable and peculiar element, human nature. ,-re can
not deny the fact that in our common school system there is a ten
dency to elevate the mechanical part, and that in our efforts to bring 
up a nicely fitted mechanical arrangement, ,ve occasionally lose sight 
of the real thing to be accomplished, and rob ourselves of the highest 
kind of educational forces. I f the intellectual or moral uplifting of 
society is to be delegated to any system or organization, such system 
will meet wi~h the just condemnation of the spirit of the age, unless 
it places the individual above the system. Individual development is 
the product of that religion whose founder passed by institutions and 
systems, and sought the reformation of mankind in the reformation 
of the individual. The mightiest force in the education of the young 
is human character, person~tl character in the teacher; and ,ve want 
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our schools conducted in such a ,vay as to give thf' fullest opportunity 
for this influence to be felt by the individual pupil. 

We proceed now to mention some matters ,vhose consideration is 
urged upon the Association. 

1. \Ve need a more complete union of the educational forces of the 
State. 'l'his idea has been hinted at once before, but at no time has 
the importance of such a nnion been so app'l.rent as at the present. In 
union alone there is strength. If we ,vould accomplish anything 
through the Legislature ,ve must be united. If the teachers of the 
State ,vould crea,te a sentiment that w,ill sustain aggressive action, 
their representatives must be foun<l in every con11nunity, ready to 
bear a hand in urging forward the educational car. \Ve can ill afford 
to scatter our forces, for the teacher is naturally inclined to withdra,v 
from those channels in ,vhicb governmental Jnachinery is moulded. 
That there is sufficient interest is evidenced by the several organiza
tions of an educational character no,v existing in the State. Our in
terests are one. It would seem desirable to have the various organi
zations represented in one body, by regularly appointed delegates, and 
it does not seeru that the various organizations, ,vith meetings at dif
ferent timeSJ and places U1roughout the year, can do as much service 
as a union body holding a session long enough to give full considera
tion to all matters coming before it. In short, we recommend a State 
Education,d Congress, to be held sometime d dring tlle sum mer season, 
to the support of ,vhich all educ,itional organizations should con
tribute. A most important element \V0uld be representation from 
county associations and school boards of independent and township 
districts. Then, \Vhetber n'e ca1ne fronJ the common school, the high 
school, the academy, the college, or the university, ,ve should htbor 
together in th<tt spirit tluit is content only \'Vith the harmonious pro
gress of the educational \Vork, and that cheerfully accords to others 
that charity that " thinketh no evil.'' 

2. It is to be hoped that the pending discussion concerning the uni
fication of the school systen1 ,vill be c·irried through to a successful 
termination a.tan early date. It is the firtn belief of the gre~it major
ity of teachers in I owa that a more cotnplete unification of our school 
system is both desirable and possible, but when we are told by those 
high in position that such unification is impracticable, ,ve lo~e our 
hold upon ,vhat we have, andfthe pernicious influences. disintegratitrg 
elements begin to appear. \Vhat is the limitation of the common 
school cotu·se '? ,vhat a.re the extent and scope of high school instruc
tion? wh::it is the initial line of collegiate work ~ are questions not 
yet satisfactorily answered. 

Indeed a more important question than any or all of these thrusts 
itself upon us even now.· I-las secondary instruction, as now carried 
on, received any legitimate recognition in our public school polity '? 
From the platform of secondary instruction must co1ne the great 
majority of tllose who ,vill be.called upon to administer in 8tate and 
national affairs, ,vi.lo will become educators of pnblic opinion, front 
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the platforn1, pulpit, and through the press. an,l "'ho in turn n111:-t 
giYe direction to the Yery instrumentalities \\'hich eo11fened upon 
tben1selves influence and responsibility. Ca.n provi!-i1>11 for. o ilupor
tant a department of a school system be left to priY,ttP. heneOceucr.? 
Can it be left to the uncertain influence or illy sustained authority of 
the local principal or superintendent ·t Let the friends of tlie 11 i~h 
School utter no uncertain voice at this ti1ne. \Vhile upiJn tltP snltJect 
of unification, why should not the discussion strike ilet'per thnn hPre
tofore '? ,,hy aYoid discu~sion of radical changPs for fet1r of lo. ing 
what little good we no\Y have? It, is a cn11fcssi11n o! "e.1knf'SS ,)t 
which -.ve ought to ue ashamed. The mo~t <•011q,lete unihr.ition of 
our school system '"ill be effected wlien in its 1,rg.iuiz,lt1011 then• is 
combined the greatest strength and the greatestsilnplicity. In 111.1 one 
thing was the wisdon1 of the last General .:\.sse,nhly s11 a11Jl 1reu1 as in 
the act providing for the cutting out of an ex<'re~ce11ce 11p,,11 our school 
systen1, ,vhich, in the shape of special <li!'.'ltricts. ,vas fa:,t introduei11g 
disorder and confusion. But ,ve are sLill left in 1lonht "'ht>thPr this 
,vise action \Yas designed or accidental, when ,ve !in,l the sub-lli,,trir't 
remaining and the integrity of the township clistriet i11lpniretl. ."-11 
special districts, ,vhether as sub-district or to,vnghip ,ti trict, heing 
n1ade independent, fonn a discordant and lli~1,rgc1ni1.i11g eleruent, 
thn,;o;t into tbe comn1on school syste1n. 1'en thnHsancl ,vorku1°111111,lc•I 
the dii'ection of ~0,000 officers is the ano1nnly" hil'h n11r :;chuol S) -.:len1 
presents to-day. No ,vhere else would surl1 a bar t11 unity nf nclion 
be tolerated. It is true this a.rmy of officials <lr.1 w:-- 110 111011E>y frntn 
the public treasury; but this adds strength to the nhji>cti1111, for it is 
1nore ditlicult to hold them responsibible for acti,·e, inlert'::Jlt•d ser,•if'e. 
Let the ~tate be divided for school purposes into to,vusliip ,listricts 
and city districts. Let the acln1inistration of the t\\·n he the sa111e, 
the board of directors the sa,ne in nun1uer, tenn of 11tH1•e, pn,Ye1· anti 
authority. I,et local schools be classified as to gra<l1•, into 1•111•11111H1 
school and high school, the n1ini1nun1 courst of i11~trnctio11 f11r l 1:trh 
being exactly defined. Then let any district establish nny gnult> of 
school that the electors 1uay determine. This plan silnply 1l11Ps for thf' 
country district ,vha t has been done for the city llislriet. gi\ es the 
patron the right to say ,vbat school priYileges shall I.le hrought lo his 
door, sin1plifies the vresent cumbrous and entangling, clashing u1u
chinery of connti·y scpool managen1ent, and abolishes the pl•rnil i ,, '4 

and obsolete sub-district system and the necessity fo1 a Yagt anny . ,t 
officers, ,vhose officiousness is often n1ista.ken for an intf'lligenl interest 
in school managen1ent. A high school of low grade 1nigl1t be estab
lished in every to,vnship or district of three or fonr to\\"nships, t1r 11 

county high schoo1 could he n1ade a, reality under the 1nunnge1uent of 
a County Board of Education, consisting of the presidents of tho 
to,vnship boards. 

I have 110\v endeavored to prepare the ,vay for the f'nnuciat ion of 
senti111ents lieretical. I trust I shall not be reall out of the pro11~ssi,,11 
uuLil a co1nmiLtee of investigation shall ha'\'e had tin1e t,, 1nako a 
co1nplete report. 

• 
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3. S11petvision.-I wonld abolish the office of County Superintend
ent, root and l>ranch. No other office charged \Yith such responsibility 
is acco1nplishing so little real service. No other office permits such 
un,vise and injudicious expenditure of labor. The grave responsibili
ties of such an office in<licate the propriety of carefully gua,rding ad
mission to it, lint we find no guards, no specified qualifications are 
necessary. .No other office has so little authority commensurate ,vith 
the imposed responsibility. It is generally true that the less efficient the 
officer, the more popular he is, "'hile the reverse is most en1phatical1y 
true, that t!Je more efficient the officer, the 1nore bitter the opposition 
against him. If the duties of this office are clerical, why not attach 
it to that of the auditor. If judicial, why should one poor mortal be 
co111pelled to sit in judgment on the technical ,veaknesses of his fello,v 
mortals every uay in the year ? If supervisory, ,vhy in the nan1e of 
cornrnon sense are not tirne and opportunity given so that supervision 
will be something more than nominal r In advocating the abolition 
of the office I do not ignore the value of supervision. I would abolish 
the office in order to get supervision. It is unnecessary to go into an 
aq?;ument to show tbe importance of supervision. Its value is recog
nized in every depa,rtment of human 1auor, and tlie extent to ,vh1ch 
careful supervision is maintained is regarded as the measure of suc
cess. Its valne in the management of city schools has long been 
conceded. ,vhy is it of any less value in the management of country 
schools~ The outline of school organization previously suggested 
provides opportunity for more thorough supervision than is possible 
under the present system. 

Let the presidents of the several township boards constitute a 
county board of education, clothed with po~ver to legislate for the 
" 'elfare of the county schools. Tbis board should have power to 
appoint a superintendent and to fix bis saJa ry. This ,,,ould make 
county supervision a matter of employment, and ,vould recognize the 
right of patrons living in the country to have as ,vell organized and 
thoroughly-1uanaged schools as the city folks. A most important ob
ject to be gained by this plan would be the removal of the office frotn 
the sphere of partizan influence. Each county or supervisor's district 
would select its superintendent outside the limits of its territory, if 
need be, anywhere that might be found the person best qualified for 
the work. 8uch superintendent should be required to hold a certifi
cate of a higb grade, such as could be issued by State authority alone, 
and, of course, valid in any part of the State. 1'he duties of this 
district superintendent ,vould be si1nilar to those of the superintend
ent of city districts, thongh more exactly defined. Such power should 
be given him that uniformity n1ight be secured in all things essential 
to the Vl'elfare of the schools. 

4. Licensi;ig Teachers.-\Ve need a reform in the manner of licens
ing the teacher. The welfare of the schools, the peace and. quiet of a 
suffering officer, and the dignity of the profession alike demand it. 
The standard of qualification for admission to the responsible office of 
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teacher is at present far from being uniform ; it varies u,1 do thf> indi
vidual tastes, judgment and previous eclucation of ninety-11i11e orlic••rs 
chosen through political considerations. There is 110 otl1Pr 1,r1_1fession 
·whose members are subjected to the indignity of annnal exauiinat ions 
IJy an officer possessing no required qualifications. autl i11 111any cases 
\vitb no legal qualifications other than thol!e confen·ed hy t lie ,·,1tes uf a 
political party. No other profession has sunk so low 111 th~ estinin
tion of our la"' makers that its members are re,1uired topr:iC'ti<'P three 
or six months on probation. The effort to estalJlish R ~talc lloard uf 
Examiners, inaugurated by this Association one year a~0. n1i>t ,vith 
considerable favor and might have been placed upon the "\tatute hook, 
if the poverty of the State of Iowa had nol con1pelled the la::it (i~n
eral Assembly to shorten its session. I t needs continual agitntiou 
until tbe object is accomplished. But the estaulish111P.nt nf a State 
Board of Examiners \\'ill but half do t.he ,vork. \Ye uee<l a r.01111ty 

hoard of examiners. This county board should consist of the <..'011nty 
Superintendent and tv.•o other persons chosen IJy the e1lnrati11nal 
board of the county or appointed by the judicuiry. The re~po11sihility 
of licensing teachers is better discharged by a uoanl than l>y :111 in,li
vidual. Tbere is less likelihood that rejected candidateM "'ill labor tn 
create sentiment prejudicial to the exan1ine1. 'rhe <'nunty hoard 
should act under the direction of the State Depnrt111ent., ho!c.ing u•g
ular sessions quarterly, and using questions prepared un,lPr thP dirPC• 
Lion of the State Board. This board should ba,e p<nver to graut Cl'r• 
tificates for different lengths of time, none, howe"er, for lP~!:'I than one 
year. Evidence of successful teaching should entitle to rene"al, 
while a gi\·en number of years of successful \\·ork in the 11ehool-r()t1tn 
should secure a certificate of a higher rank in the san1e grade of 
schools. Certificates granted in one county should be honored by the 
l>oard of any other county in the State. I'he great object to be gained 
is to so vest the po\ver of granting certificates that neither entreatie~ 
nor threats, personal nor political considerations will avail a11~ thing, 
and that successful t)Xperience receiYe tbe recognition 1H·co1 tled to it 
in all otb'er departments of human labor. 

,5. Tenure of 0.tJice.-Much has been said lately alJout refonu iu the 
teaching service, so as to secure to the teacher greater penu.incuco of 
position. This seems to have been prompted more by the possibility 
of worthy teachers failing to retain their µlaces thaP by,, hat actunlly
occurs in the history of the schools. ,vhatever you may think best to 
reco1n111end in regard to this, it certainly ,vill be un,Yise tti faYor any 
policy that has the appearance of a desire to ~hiel<l iucnn1pcteney. 
When so large a per cent. of the teachers of the State hold onl) ~ecou,l 
and third grade certificates, their "''Ork must and ought to be regi,nh•d 
as experimental. Our schools suffer greatly fro1n frequenl changes, 
but the changes that affect tbe schools unfavorably are usnallv volnn
t,u-y, ,vhile those made in the interests of the schools are con1pellerl. 
A poor teacher never resigns, and a good teacher certainly "'ants the 
privilege of doing so at times. Clainl. to pennaneucy of position can he 
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urged by those workmen only whose standard of work is high. Bc1 r
nacles must not be permitted to cling to the educational ship. Com
petent and efficient service, according to the judgment of intelligent 
supervisors, ought to be a basis of employment acceptable to both 
employer and employee. The standard of adn1ission to the teacher's 
profession is too lo,v, and the .methods of passing judgment upon the 
work done too partizan and inefficient to etnploy teachers during good 
behavior. The welfare of the schools and the character of the pro
fession demand the continuation of the periodical employment of 
teachers. But give teachers an opportunity of engaging for a period 
of time equal to that of past successful experience. 

6. I have now presented what seem to me to be the most impor
tant topics demanding the attention of this Association. Other 
topics, no doubt, will meet "'1th careful consideration. Normal in
struction, as cared for in the State Institute, the State Normal School, 
the County Institute , and Normal Departments of High Schools and 
Colleges, is a subject of too vital importance to be ignored. 

Whatever educational superstructure you may be instrumental in 
rearing , its ultimate success must rest on the foundation of individual 
integrity. 

This was succeeded by a paper by Prof. J. B. YOUNG, Principal of 
Davenport High School. Subject-" Responsibility of the School for 
the Personal Developn1ent and Culture of its Pupils ," eliciting close 
attention and marked signs of approval. 

RESPONSIBILITY OF TIIE SCHOOL FOR 'fHR PERSON.AL DEYELOP

iIENT AND CULTURE OF ITS PUPILS. - BY J. B, YOUNO. 

All intelligent human conduct is burdened with responsibility. It 
underlies all civil enactm,ents, permeates all our social relations, and 
is entwined with. all our duties. It is the most obtrusive conviction 
of conscience, the most solemn fact of all our liv-.,s. \Ve would not 
be released from it, if we could, for it is the source of the holiest re
straints, the spring of the noblest actions, and lays upon us com
mands, in the keeping of which there is great reward. No station or 
relation in life is free from it. It attaches itself to every profession, 
every calling, every avocation. ,vhether we are dealing with n1atter 
or mind, working with the hand or the head, tilling the soil or reading 
the story of the rocks, building a fire or developing the theory of heat, 
commanding a child or legislating for a nation , every act has its 
responsibility. But there is no \vork in ,vhich our responsibility 
assumes the transcending significance that it does in the training of 
youth. If in our ordinary intercourse it is great, here it is intensely 
magnified. If in our common wa,lks and avocation~ it is fearful , here 
it is enough to make angels tremble; for here we are forming charac
ter, moulding society , shaping states and nations , and, it may be, 
determining immortal destiny. Clearly, the greater share ot' responsi
bility in the right training of youth rests "'' ith parents. They are tbe 
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n1oral and legal guardians of children during tbe most plastic pe1iod 
of their lives. They can make of the child almost anything they de
sire. It is true there is so,netbing in native cast of n1ind, but the 
young twig is easily bent. In the borne, especially, is developed the 
moral charaC'ter. It is here thatsubordi~ation to ,vholesome restraint, 
and respect for authority ancl la,v are inculcated. It is here that love 
of the true and right is engendered ; here, if anywhere, that the affec
tions receive their culture, that an1iable dispositions are developed, 
that the mind and body are established in healthful habits, and all 
those faculties and qualities nurtured ,vbich enter into the slructure 
of a ,vorthy character. From our American bon1es go out into Amer
ican life American boys and girls. They bear the stan1p of these 
homes with then1, and it is only as these homes are "'hat they should 
be, that our youth " 'ill go forth equipped with the panoply of true 
manhood, prepared to adorn American life and honor American in
stitutions. 

But it is to be fearecl that right parental authority and counsel, and 
true ho1ne culture are waning somewhat in our land. 

Some one has pithily said, there is as much family goven1rnent as 
ever, but it bas changed hands. The children govern the parents in
stead of the parents the children. It has not been unusual in onr 
experience to have parents ackno,·vledge to us that they could not 
control their children. and beg that WP. would do all possible for then1 
in advice and restraint. IIow sad a confession is this of un,vise and 
injudicious hon1e training. I counsel no 8ti:ffness of family etiquette. 
no sternness of family discipline, but the rhild should learn a,nong 
the first things that the parent's will is suprenle, and that it 1uust 
yield implicit obedience to all reasonable requirements. lt is from 
un"•isely ordered homes that arises 1nost of tlie perplexities and diffi
culties in school management. Ilence is the source of disrespectful
ness, disobedience, stubbornness, indocility. Of this every teacher ot 
experience is ,veil a,vare. 

But if way,vardness in school conduct were all, the hartn ,vould be 
slight. \Vlien ,ve think of ruined characters and wasted lives, the 
hann is augmented beyond comparison. But independeut of parent.'l.l 
duties and responsibilities, the school has its o,vn v.•ell defined and 
clearly appointed work, not self-assumed, but entrusted and imposed 
by the community, the State, and the highest moral obligation, for the 
faithful doing of wllich it is justly held accountable. 

As far as time will permit, let us inquire briefly what that ,vork is, 
and next bow it is to be accomplished. 

~"'irst, then, ,vbat is the end we seek to reach, the product ,ve desire 
to attain in all our methods of educa,tional handling; this, uan1ely : 
a complete, ,vell-developed and thoroughly furnished manhood, whole 
and complete in all the equip1nent of a ripe, physical, intellectual 
and moral integrity, ,vith each original gift honored by judicious 
recognition and culture1 with each faculty evoked and sharpened, 
each po,ver trained nnd disciplined to prompt executive energy; a 

.. 
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manhood thus strong in tbe corupleteness of a rounded strength, that 
on all sides meets and matches every manly claim, mastPr of itRelf, 
of all that it has in original endowment, of all that it has ,von by 
liberal culture, and therefore master of the work that is given it to do 
among men; such a manhood brought into spiritual fealty to goodness 
and truth, loyal to duty and the right, and directed in all its energies 
to the noblest ends, should be the grand ultimate aim of all educa
tion. This is that beautiful and priceless thing, that precious and 
peerless fruit which ,ve covet, the pride and cro"rn of all our sche1nes 
of training, the top and round of our desire. Every systern of educa
tion, every scheme of culture, not recognizing this high purpose, this 
grand resolve, has no proper conception of the nature and scope of 
the work in hand. Our aim, then, is a broad and ample development 
of the whole being, in the fullness of all attainable strength. in a 
valid and balanced proportion ot' all its po"'ers, and. above all, that 
this accumulated and perfected fon:e shall be in conscious allegiance 
to the true and the right, in harmony ,vith the highest and besL inter
ests of humanity, obedient to th.e demands of love and hnv, of char
ity and duty. 

Such a product is composite, and involves, as its essential const,itu
ents, these three cac1ital aims : Development, Discipline, Direction. 
1.'hese three purposes seem to complete the educc1,tional circle, to 611 
the round of respons ibility , and must be etnbraced in every scbeme 
of culture, which has for its end the ripe product of "\vell-equipped 
and ennobled manhood. The first purpose, then, "\Ve aim to compass by 
carefully devised courses of study, selected, as far as may lie , by in
sight of the needs of mind, and suited to clasp and ply it on all sides, 
educing and unfolding each faculty and capacity ilt its order, and to 
its utmost limit. Thus largely, by linguistic drill, by tnathematical 
training, by scientific investig::ition, by metaphysical disquisition, we 
reach in turn every power of the 1nind, and traiu it to every style of 
intellectual effort. Little more than an introduction and some exper
imental essays in these vast fields can be attempted within the limits 
allowed; but this is much, for it is a training in each n1ocle, a disci
pline in every direction. If it does not explore widely and exhaust
ively, it at least gives the alphabet of kno,vledge and teaches how to use 
it. It is , for all future work, ,vhat the drill of the camp is to the tug of 
battle. The question has often been earnestly discussed, "'hether it 
shall be held the chief object of education to develop skilled po,ver, 
and discipline it for future use, or whether the acquisition of kno,:,;rl
edge shall be the foremost aim. The solution which seems most to 
accord with reason and right sense is that, as far as possible, our 
schemes of study and modes of training shall combine these objects; 

• that such lines of thought and such fields of research shall be chosen 
as shall, along with the best development, afford also the most abund
ant and precious fruit of knowledge. And this intent, in fact, char
acterizes our educational plan and purposes. Moreover, in thP hand
ling of mind in these different departments, great care and ,vise 
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tue and right, to establish tben1 in a proper attitude and habit in rela
tion to moral good and evil, to inspire unselfish de votion to law and 
r-ountry, and to unfold and stim nlate into aggressive and telling acti v
ity all that is best and holiest in our being. It bas been said that the 
teachers bold the destiny of our count1·y in their bands; and. rerily, 
here is opportunity as an1ple and abounding in deep significance as 
the country itself, for the most consecrated endeavors in inculcating 
allegiance to principle and honesty, in inspiring such loyal patriot
ism and such love of the true and right as ·will bold in ,vholesome 
subjection the malicious designs of artful co1Tuptionists and con
temptible demagogues. 

\Ve have thus briefly completed our circle of thought, our ideal of 
the ,vork for ,vhich the school may in some measure be held responsi
ble. \Ve may make many failures, many partial approximations, for 
it is not of every soul that the utmost culture can realize tbe royal 
product of a complete manhood ; but amid all our shortcomings we 
may be cheered by the assurance that iu perfecting even one such man 
or won1an, we have given to the world its rarest ornament and choicest 
blessing. 

It may be atlded, n1oreover , that it is not in the so-called profes
sions alone that these several constituents of a true education are to 
l.>e desired. The school O\ves this complete development., thin exact 
discipline, this grace of character , t o an " 'ho come wit.bin the reach 
of its influence. They are each vdthout price, whatever place in life 
and society their possessor may till. The educated n1an is not by 
necessity a professional man, nor his culture in tbat case a frustrate 
thing ; and though the school can clo lit.tie more t han lead to the 
threshold of knowledge. and so·w the fi rst seeds of culture, yet it is to 
be deemed a serious failure if these years of suggestive studv and 
thoughtful training do not in1 bue the 1nind with liberal tastes, inspire 
the scholarly temper, create a craving for wider outlooks and richer 
repasts, and incline t.be soul on every side to that " 'hich relines and 
elevates. But such fruit can con1e only from a pure source. Teach
ers should be the embodiment of all that. is best in bu1nan character. 
They should be confined to no professional lilnits. Nothing should be 
foreign to them of all that is stirring in the great brain of the race. 
They should be among the foremost actors aud thinkers of their tirne. 
aiding in every way, as best they may, in the grand, onward u1arcb of 
mind. Fr9m such hearts and bands " 'e may expect a broad, generous 
culture, a noble and ennobling manhood, a true and loyal citizenship. 
\Ve build greater than we know " 'hen ,ve put our hands to such a 
,vork as this. \\' e do not knov.• ,vbat there is in it ,Yben "'e plant the 
seed and nurse tile feeble germ which in its ripening co1nes to so 
mucb. Let us then put forth our best, with aims that <lesl'r, o suc
cess. Of these, such as are vital and accord. with truth and right, 
shall attain growth and greatness beyond our ut1nost thought. Not 
one of all our loyal and generous endeavors ,vill fail. .il.nlong thctn 
God " 'ill choose some to glory . 

•• 
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Aftei- some discussion relative to the appointn1ent of a committee 
on the President's Address, Prof. YotrNG moved that Prof. P .\RVI~ 

be appointed Chairman of such com1nittee. ·which was carried, as ,Yas 
also a n1otion by Prof. FELLo,vs that the other two 1ne1n!Jers of said 
committee be appointed by the Executive Con1mittee . 

.Association adjourned. 

A large portion of the meu1bers in attendance repaired to the resi
dence of President ilAGOCN. ,vbere they " 'ere recei\'ed by him ,vi.th 
an address of ,velcome, \Yhich was responded to L,y President ROG· 
ERS, after \Yhich the men1bers spent a happy hour of social enjoyment. 

SECOND DAI'". 

COLLEGE CIIAPEL, ,Yednesday~ Dec. 2ith, 1Si6. 
8:30 A. )1.-The· President called the .A.ssociation to order. The 

opening exercises consisted of singing" .-\.11 IJail the Po,ver of Jesus 
Name'' by the .A.ssociation , reading a chapter and prayer !Jy Prof. 
GILCilRIST, and an anthem, sung by tbe choir, Miss FANNIE R. LIT
'l'LE presiding at the organ. 

The President then announced the following Con1mittees: 
Cornrnittee on Fina,ice.~Mr. CHARLES R. CLARK, l\1outeznma; 

~Ir. }1. "'\Y. BARTLETT, Cedar Falls; l\Ir. J. B. JENNINGS, Lis
comb. 

Cornmittee on School Legislcttion.-C. ,v. YON C0ELLN, Des ::\loines, 
State Superintendent; Prof. E. R. ELDRIDGE, Grandview; Supt. J. 
\V. J0IIN50N, Oskaloosa, ~lahaska County. 

Committee on R esolutio,is.-)Ir. J. VALENTINE, ~Iason City; S. L. 
~! OSER, Albia; B. J. TRUEBLOOD, Oskaloosa. 

The following persons \Vere then nominated and elected a Commit• 
lee on :No1ninations: II. II. SEERLY, Oskaloosa i )1. E. COLBY, 
~Iaquoketa, and ~Iiss E. E. FRINK, Tipton. 

Prof. PARVIN offeted the following resolution: 

Resolved, That in the judgment of this .. A.ssociation it is both desir• 
able and important that the transactions of the session be published 
for preservation and future use, said publication to include the Pres• 
!dent's Address and such papers read before the .. \.ssociation as may 
be advisable, and that the saiue be prepare i and published unclt>r the 
direction of the President, Secretary and Executivfl Co1nmittee. 

Prof. Grr.,CllRIS'l' moved that the resolution be referred to a special 
committee to report during the session. Carried; and the chalt' ap• 
pointed Prof. GILCIIRIS'l\ Cedar Falls; J0lIN ,v. R0\VLEY, "'Gtica i 
"'\V:;.)I. ELDON' Independence. 

The first paper of the day was tren read by ifiss I(A'l'E N. TuPPEn, 
of irarsballto,vn. Subject, "The School Library.'' 

3 
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THE SCHOOL LIBR..iRY.-:BY MIRS Ka.TE X. Tl,'l'l'l!.:I<. 

,vhen the Egyptian Ifing, Osymandyas. of ihe t\Yt'lftl1 ,lynasty, 
founded the fin!lt library the world had kno,,'n, he ph1,•e1l it in a 
division of his palace in ~lemphis, and ove1 the entrance, in golden 
letters. ,vere inscribed these ,vords : "For the healing of the soul." 

That first librarian had seen in tbose dry volumes of antiquiiy the 
healing P0\Ver which so many 1ninds since big tiu1e l,a \ e fp)t ; that 
charm which, if rightly used, ~'ill heal all manner of HH'ntal Hls; a 
po,ver that not only cures but nourishes, strengthens, de, P.lopes intn 
true greatness and vigor. 

This treasure which Osymandyas held sacred ,vas destroyed in the 
ravages attending and follo,Ying the Persian inYasion bnt ,1tber 
rulers bav~ collected and preserved volumes in other palact>s: priests 
ha-ve al50 gathered togethe1· volumes of lore and holy "Tit, and 
lea1ned men in every age have contiibuted gifts, " ·rought hy the tiny 
thread of perseverance upon the golden net \vork of tune, to eager 
recipients, \Vho. as ages ha ,,e passed, have prized the1n n101e, and 1uore 
carefully have preserved them, until to-day not 011ly the uiight) 
cities, out the tiny -vHlages; not only the monarchs hut the h11111bl<> 
cottagers ; not only the church dignitaries, but the sin1plest "nt~hiper~ 
have their coUections of books, their libraries. No college, no uni
versity, no seminary, no academy, 01 no &al>batb School eYen, is cotn
plete ,vithout it8 library, l:>nt for some unaccountable rea:ion the co1u
mon school room, in ,•,hich, if anywhere, good books and plenty of 
them are needed, 11as been passeel by ,vithout so much as · u excut'e 
for the neglect. 13nt \Ve cannot ,vonder that this need hns not bl'Pn 
iooner supplied ,vben ·we t.hink that it is only a fe"· yean~ ~ince th1:> 
learned mai1ters have appreciated the \\'ant. 

They haYe seen that ou1' boys and girls leaYe ~hooJ, and that, in 
spite of their thorough discipline in branches taught, they are found 
jndnlging in the dissipation of light reading, ancl by 1neans or this 
are ,vorse than ,vasting their mental po,,1ers, as their minrl~ are re11-
dered unfit for thorough beneficial ·work. 

They have become conscioue of the fact that pupil" wen' illUllying 
text-books, not tntthe, and that the narro1'', one•sided , ie":, ohtained 
from them were of no practical value. 

'rhey have seen those pupils most noted for thorough \York and fin<' 
recitations, and who:se prospects for a brilliant future ,vere une.x 
celled, leave school and with it their text-l>ooks, and with their text
books all mental "'Ork. 

They haYe Sflen iheir pupils surpassed in general infornlation, real 
intelligence and literary culture, lJy men, who, claiming none of the 
titles of the leR1ned, and with no help from the common school, haye 
attained, by gleanings, an amount of kno,vledge of ,~hicll auy one 
could ,veil be proud. 

I have in mind a gentleman of my acquaintance who never attended 
itchool in his life, who bas obtained fro1u n1iscellaneons reatliug antl , 
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the study of standard \Vorks a degree of literary culture that I have 
seldoru seen equaled. 

The l>est loved President of our glorious ~ ation gleaned his store of 
information without the help of our learned masters, by a persevering 
and judicious course of reading ,vhich lasted throughout his entire 
life. 

Thinking men have seen these ihingR, as I have said. They have 
seen that ·

1 
Reading maketb a full man,'' and "if he readeth little he 

had need have much cunning to seem to know that he doth not,,' and 
they have felt that in order to make onr schools what they ought to 
be. the foundation for a superstructure of a noble, usefnJ. intelligent 
manhood, our boys and gir)s must IJe sent from them n1asters of the 
printed page; seekers after and lovers of kno,vledge and truth. To 
do this they must have placed in their hands that ,vhich has deYeloped 
so many noble, useful, inteJligent men of our country. and they have 
begun to demand the best of books for our common schools. There 
are but fe,v young people who have not a love for reading. There are, 
on the contrary, hundreds of boys and girls ,who devour everything in 
the shape of IJooks, papers or periodicals, ,vbether ·• clean or un
clean," that comes in their ,vay. What a conglomeration presents 
itself to one ,vho dares look into the depths of juYenile literature. 
There are adventureR, traYels. ron1ances and the like, in which hoys 
aud girls figure as heroes an<l heroines. Distorted, unnatural, disfig
ured prodigie:s perform unheard of, unnatural and astonishing acts~ · 
pass through innumerable, improbable, in1possible adventures, in nn
known and unknowable places; have hair-breadth escapes, and tria,ls 
greater than the fiery furnace, through ,vhich they pass unhatmed, and 
finally settle dov.,n in some sequestered spot, " live long and die 
happy." 

~\.. large portion of the food for the brains of thf> restless, nervous
1 

i1naginative American children consists of trash like the above. A 
lesser portion consists of poorer material, if possible, nan1ety : a 
collection of uninteresting, unin1portant details, \vhich form stories 
so very good, that they are absolutely good-for-nothing. The remain
ing and smallest portion of juvenile literature is ,vholesome, benefi
cial, and ,vithal interesting, but ,vith such a superabundance of trash 
,ve cannot ,vonder that so many of the youths of our land al'e troubled 
with \\'hat I will call, for ,vant of a better tern1, intellectual dyspepsia, 
an inability to digest pure, \Vholesome. strength-giving thought. 
Surely, if anywhere can l>e fonnd that which is good " for the healing 
of the soul,'' it should be ,vhere the depraved tastes of the young can 
be influenced l>y it, and ,vhere is better opportunity offered than in 
the school-roo1n ~ 

The question properly comes in here as to the class of l.,ooks to be 
placed in a school library. It seems to n1e that a library for the 
school-room may properly be divided into t,vo parts, one for reference 
and one for circulation an1ong pupils. In the first should be placed 
dictionaries. encyclopceclias, gazett.eers, selections from best authors, 
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histories, biographies, and numerous text-books on the subjects taught 
in the school, maps, allases and borne papers. In regard to the last it 
n1ay be well to say that one of the most potential agencies in education 
is the daily and \veekly pres8. Its influence is everywhere, and in so1ne 
"'ay or another affects everyone. It marks more fully than anything 
else the education, culture and refinement of the times, and illustrates 
the saying to which Lord Brougham gave popularity more than half a 
century ago, " The school-master is abroad in the land.'' 

This silent bnt pov.'erful teacher should not be admitted into the 
school-room without examjnation by proper authorities, for "'here 
great good is so easily obtained, great evil is equally possible. That 
newspapers have a place in the school-roon1 cannot be doubted, for it 
seems to be a settled fact that the newspaper is one of the most in
fluential and indispensable institutions of the age. If judiciously 
made, no investment pays better than the small amount paid for the 
newspaper. I t is tbe medium of universal intelligence. It is the 
mouth-piece of the ,vhole world. It is tlle daily or ,veekly history of 
,vhat is going on in all nations. It is the record of what man is doing, 
and what God is doing in our day. It is a kind of encyclopredia of 
that co1n1non intelligence, and that practical knowledge of men and 
things which the times demand. To bo1Tow a figure : "The press, 
watchful ·with more than the hundred eyes of .AJ:gus, strong with 
more than the hundred arms of Briareus, not only guards all the con
quests of civilization, but leads the way to future triumphs." 

Through its untiring energies the mo~t trifling accidents, the great
est achie.ven1ents, the smallest event, and the results of investiga
tions in science, art, education, literature and religion are gi,·en ,vings 
of v.,ords by "•hich they fly to the uttermost parts of the earth. 

The reference library cannot afford to do without this most power
ful of educational agents. 

In the circulating library may be placed with propriety any work of 
pure senti1nent, and such as would be consiuered standard among 
best critics. The influence such a co1lection of books ,vould bare 
upon the minds of th~ young cannot be estimated. One of the great
est scientists of the preseut day bas said : '' The reading of the works 
of t,vo men, neither of then1 imbued \Yith the spirit of modern 
science, neither of them, indeed, friendly to that spirit, bas placed me 
,vhere I am to-day. These men are English Carlyle and American 
Emerson. I never should have gone through geometry and calculus 
had it not been for those men. They told me what I ought to do in a 
,vay that caused me to do it. These unscientific men made me a 
scientific worker. They called out' Act I' I hearkened to the sum
mons, taking the liberty of determining for myself, however, tbe 
direction which the effort ,yas to take." To this eminent author's tes
timony might be added that of others, showing how great is the influ
ence of the thought of great minds, even when received only from 
the printed page. 

The people of the 'C'nited States form an eminently distinctive 1 

• 
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nation of readers, and to this fact must be attributed their wonderful 
progress dtu·ing the past century. How important, then, that the 
gro,ving minds in our land be early taught to discriminate be~veen 
good and bad in literature, and not only to kno,v good fron1 bad, l>ut 
to love the one and hate the other. This can be done in no other ,Yay 
than by giving literature of the best kind into their hands for study. 

They need not only to know that '' some books are to be tusted, 
others to be swallo,ved, and so1ne fev.' to be chewed and digested," 
but they need to know what books to taste, what books to s"'allow 
and ,vhat books to chew and digest, and where can they be taught if 
not in the school-room ? 

Aside fro1n the beneficial effect a library would have upon the tastes 
and general information of pupils, it is an absolute necessity in the 
proper study of any branch taught in our schools. ~\. thorough teacher 
cannot conduct a class far in tue mazes of any study "'ilhout finding 
himself cramped for the proper books of reference, and even if a 
teacher could be a walking encyclopredia of dates, facls, histories, 
biographies and science, be could not be of an atom's ,veight compared 
with a library in which these same truths could be gleaned by the 
pupils. Every fact found by a scholar is so n,uch treasure gained 
that nothing can take away. 

Let the library be the mine and the children will proYe the!nselves 
hard working miners, ,vho will eagerly dig for the nuggets of precious 
truth, until a wealth of knowledge ,v-Ul have been obtained which 
,vill prove of unfailing benefit to them. How to imbue the scholar 
with a spirit of research, is a problem that each teacher must solve for 
himself, but when once acquired it becomes a flame before ,vhich 
lethargy, restlessness and idlenesss melt, and that gives a sparkle and 
brilliancy to the entire n1ind. Before it the text-books seem new, the 
lessons are no longer dry nor uninteresting. The old thoughts of the 
author have new meaning when embellished by ideas gleaned from 
other ,vorks. 

A teacher of any degree of ingenuity, and a proper appreciation of 
the capabilities of the embryonic citizens entrusted to his care, can 
do much to cultivate a taste for proper reading, which, "'hen once 
acquired, will prove an anchor to keep the mind firn1 in the harbor of 
culture and refinement. I can think of no greater legacy a teacher 
could bestow on a pupil than a taste for solid reading. If he were, in 
after-life, to become anything, from a day laborer to the President of 
the United States, it ,vonld be ,vorth more to him than an ability to 
parse every word in our language in any conceivable position, ancl 
more than a knowledge of all the dates in all ,the histories ever writ
ten. 

As an auxiliary to the pupil in the preparation of each day's ,vork 
in school, it cannot be over-estimated. Every page of a properly-
constructed text-book should contain some historical or other allusion, 
or some new word which the pupil should be required to understand 
for himself. 

.,. 
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In composition exercises, the library, if judiciously used, is an in
valuable aid. 

General exercises for the school upon any stated subject become 
doubled in interest, ,:rhen studied upon and partially undersliood by the 
pupils beforehand. 

In the studr· of English bterature, ,vhich is of late justly receiving 
so much attention, the text-book is and should be but an index to the , 
treasures of the language. It is practically of no value unless the 
treasures can ue found by means of it, and if they are not witt.iu 
reach of the school-room, how· can they be found 'I Teachers are 
obliged to give but the index to the mighty and incomplete volume, 
having.Chaucer for an introduction and Bryant for a closing page, 
and must imagine they have taught the volume. To be sure, an index 
is better than nothing, but this great study can never be successfully 
taught in our schools until we have good libraries of good ,vorks, by 
means of ,vbich to teach it. 

As an auxiliary to the teacher in disci1,line, a library cannot be too 
highly regarded. ,riciousness, mischief, restlessness-in fact, nearly 
all disorder in the school-roon1 arises, directly or indirectly, from a la<'k 
of interest in work given, or from a lack of work. 

The Library, furnishing, as it does, important, instructive "'Ork for 
the unemployed and interest for the uninterested, ,vould prove a po,v~ 
erful aid to the teacher in discipline. 

In conclusion, let me say that the child is pla,ced in the teacher's 
hands. The teacher is called the general of the coming generation, 
he helps more than any one else to f~rm the character of our nation 
ofty years hence. He is constantly told of the great responsilJility 
resting upon him, from the pulpit, press and rostrum, and he never 
escapes this feeling of responsibility. 

The theory is an exploded one, that the mind of the child is as a 
blank paper upon ,.vbich may be \Vritteu w·hatsoever is desired. ..ls 
Prof. Tyndall has so aptly written : " I-le comes to us a bundle of in
herited capacities and tendencies, labeled from the indefinite past to 
the indefinite future, and he makes his transit fro1n one to the other 
through the education of the present time." 

But it matters not ,vhat these inherited capacities and tendencies 
ma.v be, the teacher is expected to make bunbs of lions, sheep of 
goats. Ife is Pxpected to make bricks of the straw placed in his 
hands, and is considered incompetent or unf;1ithful if he fails in so 
doing. 

Teacher, do you expect to do this without tools~ Do you expect to 
complete the great \\'Ork given you for, the coining years ,Yithnnt 
proper appliances for con1pleting it 'I If you do, you ,vill fail. One of 
the great needs of the present, in the school-rooms of our 8tatC>. is the 
Jibnn11

• To do proper work-\\•ork that will tell in aJl future ages- the 
library n1ust become a substantial part of the educational super~ 
structure. It rests ,vith the teachers of the State ,vhether or no they 
·will have ii, and the future ,vill testify to their decision. 

• 
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On motion of Prof. CURRIER it ,vas voted that in discussions upon 
papers, the time should be limited to ten minutes for the first speaker, 
and five minutes each for those who follow. 

Discussion on" School Libraries," opened by Supt. P. N. ~IILLBR, 
\\"est JAberty, ,vas continued by Prof. GILCHRIST, Prin. CITAS. ,JACK, 
Supt. EVERETT, Rock Island, Ills.; Prof. FELLOWS, 'tate Supt. YON 
COELLN, Pres. WOODY, of Penn College; Prin. l\!ACY, Grinnell; ,v. 
E. CROSBY, Davenport; Prof. ELDRIDGE. Prof. PARVIN and others. 

On motion of Prof. CROSBY it was voted that the subject of" School 
Libraries'' be referred to a committee, and the chair appointed the 
following: ,v. E. CROSBY, J . .l\lACY, and ~liss FRANCES L. WEB· 
STER. 

On motion it was voted that the discussion of this subject be closed 
for the present, and that on presentation of the report of the commit
tee, the ladies be requested to open and continue the discussion. 

Recess of ten mjnules . 
• 

A paper on '' The Spelling Reform," by Supt. J. I{. PICKETT, of 
Sigourney, ,vas-the next exercise. 

TUE SPELLING REFOR:\1,-BY J. K. l'I()Kh:TT. 

}.IR. PRESIDENT AND FELLO\V TEACHJfRS : 

If, by the announcement of my subject in our progra.mme, your 
anticipations have been aroused ,vith the hope or expectation that I 
would be enabled to bring to your vraiting ears some specific, some 
grand panacea for the ills and difficulties to be encountered in the 
,vork of trying to learn to spell our language in the present condition 
of its orthography, you will be disappointed. I have no royal road to 
present, no magic scheme to offer. Work, constant, unremitting, and 
I may say, unrequited toil in the good old method of oral spelling in 
all its varieties, and just as constant effort in tbe good, ne,v method 
of written work, and the combination of the two in all possible ways 
and continued to all possible lengths, limited only by the endurance 
of the subjects of this unmitigated prescription. 

Spell when you begin school; spell when you close school; spell in the 
forenoon; spell in the afternoon ; spell in the morning ; spell in the 
evening. Spell thus through the first year; repeat the process for 
the second year, and continue the operation for the third, and ,vhen 
you get to the fourth year, spell, and so on ad infiniturn. 

:No, I kno'°'' of no royal road to the spelling of our noble mother 
tongue, in its present unreasonable, inconsistent orthography. 1 
make no attempt to suggest fnethods for acquiring our present spell
ing. 

"The Spelling Reform'' aims at no such impossibilities. It seeks a 
remedy in a very different direction. It aims not to refonn the 
teachers nor the schools. It strikes at the cause of all these ills. 

The trouble is not in the teacher nor the learner, but in the thing to 
be learned, the language to be spelled, and if we ,vould be delivered 

• 
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from our thraldom, the language itself 1nust be re-formed, re,•olu• 
tionized, and disencu,ul>ered of its present accumulath>n of incon~is• 
tencies. 

So 1nuch is being said and done of late, and ,ye]] said a.11d well <lone, 
in reg,trd to this matter of spelling the English languagt\ ttwt wh,1t I 
shall say on this occasion ,vill be in some of its partR a r·oniJ1il11tion of 
thoughts, facts and utterances \Vhich seem 1nost ,vorU1y of the <>on
sideration of the teachers anrl educators of Iow'a. i II con ,·r11 tio1t 
assembled for the purpose of consultation, discussion ~111d •lHlihera
tion concerning our educational destiny in the co111ing f11t nre. The 
subject, ho,vever, is not limited by State boundaries uor nat1onal ex
tent. It is international and even ,vorld-wide in its inter(·,-,ts an<l l,hc 
scope of its importance. 

1'he past, ti.le eternal past, is now in retrospect bofore us, the revolv
ing years, arranged in unbroken centuries, stan<l. forth in full array 
with the eventful Centennial at the head of the grand receding rol• 
umn, and loudly challenge us to a careful review of all their excellen
ces tha,t they may IJe deeply impressed on the· approval aud snpp()rt 
of ,varm, earnest hearts, and be fully sustained by cool heuds :111d 
ready hands, and that their errors and faults may, " 'ith au c<1ually 
bold and progressive spirit, be met with an un,vavering resolution to 
eradicate and abolish the1n. 

A reforrn in the spelling of our vernacular, ,vhich \\Ould be ra,lical, 
and sntficiently thorough to vindicate the effort, is an un<lerLakin~ of 
no small magnitude. Tue prej nclices of the ages, in clinging tt>111,

ciously to the old hindn1arks, and the IJlindness of that inactivity anrt 
ignorance ,vbich sees no good in prospective progress an<l a thousand 
in1aginary obstacles, as ,vell as 1nany real dilliculties and ohjc-ctionR, 
1nust be 1net by a,n effort that kno,vs no falte1ing, no flagging, no dis-
couragernent. 

Prudence, indeed, ,vill dictate that habits customs and contlitions of 
society, which possess excellences or involve imµortan t con11i<lera tiou::1, 
~houlcl not l>e changed for slight and transient causes, a.ud accnrdin~ly 
all experience shows that mankind are more disposed to sufl Pr, " 'hilt> 
evils are endurable, than to right themgelves by abolishing thn:;e 
forms, custotns and conditions by ,vhich they have heen 1na<le to 
suffer. Ilence the difficulty of approaching this matte1 fa, orahl)'. 

It is evident tba.t all educational effo1-t, in order to acco1nplisli its 
desired end, must either produce 1nental culture. di~ripline a,nll 
gro\vth, or it must afford absolute, positive useful knowle,tge, or it 
must result in accomplishing both of these objects. 

This will IJe conceded, I presun1e, ,vithout com,ncnt. A.lgehra , 
geometl'y to so1ne extent, essa,y ,vritiug, declamation. 1 eading, a 1111 
1nuch other ,vork, is pursued in the ~hools of our counlr), 1ni11eipally, 
though not \\'l101ly, for the drill , the mental training thereby recE'ived, 
,vhile the study of spelling, a1itlnnetic, gram1nar ancl IHnguage gen~ 
orally, history and the natural sciences, acco1upliRh the double object 
of producing ,nental CL1.ltare ,incl imparting useful kno,vlcclge1 hut lt•t 

• 
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me ask the defender of our present mode of spel1ing and pronouncing 
the English language (if an:, there be), to ,vbich of tbe above depart
ments he ,vould accredit the endless task of mastering English orthog
raphy and ortboepy? 

Indeed, does not every teacher's experience testify, that, instead of 
either of these results, a distaste for all study, a dislike for all school 
work, or, at least, an indifference, becomes so prominent that not 
only poor spelling ensues, but careless unconcern in respect to all 
mental effort soon overpowers all influence for good, and sends its vic
tim forth into life a failure. 

Indeed, are we not blindly strug~ling on in daily contest with a 
monster evil, ,vhich will continue to overpo,ver and thwart us as long 
as we suffer him to bave a being. 

Our Webster and our \Vorcester have their champions, but does 
their championship remove our difficulties , or brighten the future tor 
the millions of innocents who must be slaughtered at their shrine. I 
speak reverently of these mental giants, and of the colossal "\Vork 
which they have accomplished, llut who of these champions no,v 
,vould be guilty of ar1ning his own son or bis o,vn daugb~er, at the 
early age when he ought and could secure the entire work of spelling. 
"\Vitb a \Vebster·s Unabridged. with the injunction and requirement 
that he must devour it, master it? Let those champions con1pare the 
last editions of Webster's dictionary with the earliest issues, and they 
will find that mutability, as well as the jumble and confusion of 
tongues, in regard to spelling, is incomprehensible, irreconcilable, 
irreducible to law or system, and consequently unlearnable by the 
masses. 

Lord Chesterfield, in speaking of Johnson's Dictionary, said: " Our 
language is at present in a state of anarchy ; we must have recourse 
to the old Roman expedient in times of confusion, and choose a dic
tator. Upon this principle I give my vote to ]}fr. Johnson to fill the 
great and arduous post, and I hereby declare that I n1ake a full and 
total surrender of all my rights and privileges in the English lan
guage as a free-born British subject, to the said Mr. J obnson during the 
term of his Dictatorship. Nay, u1ore, I will not only obey him like au 
old Roman, as my Dictator, but like a modern Ron1an I ,vill implicitly 
believe in him as my Pope, and hold hiln to be infallible ,vhile in the 
chair, but no longer." 

,vm. Lloyd Garrison said : " If the ,,,it of 1nan had been stimulated 
by a more than princely re\\•ard, to invent a 1nethod of spelling more 
deceptive or more incoherent than the one we now have in vogue, it 
is difficult to see how be would have succeeded. The alphabet put 
into ,vords is a 'Will-o'-the-wisp'-no,v leading, now misleading, but 
misleading at almost every step into bogs and quag1nires, and sloughs 
of despond. " 

,v. E. Gladstone, Prin1e 1'linister of Great Britain, said: "The dif
ficulties of spelling are enough to drive the learner mad." 

4 
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Earl of 1falmesbury said: "No Prime Minister, from Lord Bute to 
Lord P almerston, could pass an examination in spelling. '' 

The late John Stuart ~!ill said: " The terrible fact that the teachers 
of the country are able to turn out not one child in ten who can spell 
\\Tith accuracy, demands the serious attention of the executive, and 
even of tbe Legislature." 

The Daily Telegraph, commentiug on the America11 spelling 
matches, says: •· Pupils need not trouble themselves much about 
spelJing according to the rules of the spelling-book, as it is probable 
that we are on the eve of a radical change, a reform in our old sys-
tern of orthography; and that the conventional primer, with all its 
arbitrary and cap1icious absurdities, vdll be dismissed into the infini
ties." 

Chamber's Encyclopmdia says : " Why should not some national 
measure be adopted to correct the anomalies of our spelling ? Such 
a '-''Ork was undertaken by the Spanish Academy in tbe middle of the 
last century, and carried out so efficiently, that at the present day, the 
pronunciation of any ,vord in Spanish is determined with certainty 
by every reader. The ""'riting of the Italian, Dutch and many other 
languages has also been successfully phonetic:ised. A similar result 
~

1ould be attained in English if the work " 'ere submitted to a compe-
!tt tent tribunal, and the changes found necessary were sanctioned by 

autho1ity. 11 

Sir John Bowring, L. L. D. , F. R. S., says: "A few years ago the 
Dutch reformed their alphabet, and the ancient orthography is nearly 
abandoned. The Spania1·ds also have done much. 'l'he work you 
propose is excellent and important. '' 

11any other authorities of England could be quoted, expressing sim
ilar sentitnents. 

Prof . .Max Muller, of Oxford UniYersity, in" Lecttu·es on the Science 
of Language," says: '' I feel con vi need of the truth and reasonableness 
ot' the principles on ,vhich the spelling reform rests ; and, as the innate 
regard for truth and reason has ahvays proved irresistible in the end, 
enabling men to part with all they bold most dear and sacred, v.•hether 
SLuart dynasties, papal legates or heathen idols, I doubt not that the 
effete and corrupt orthography ,vill follow in their train. 

"Nations have befo1·e no\>V changed their numerical figures, theil 
letters , their chronology, their weights and measures, and it requires 
no prophetic power to perceive that this grand reform "ill finally 
triumph. 11 

Prof. l.'larsh, President of the American Philological Society, says : 
" It is of no use to try to characterize with fitting epithets the mon
strous spelling of the English language. * * The tin1e Jost l>y it is a 
large part of the ,vhole school-time of the mass of men. * * * 
Count the hours which each man wastes at school in learning to read 
and spell , tile hours spent through life in keeping up and trying to 
perfect bis kno,vledge of spelling, in consulUng dietionaries-H ,vork 
that never ends-the hours that we spend in ,,Titing silent letters, 
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and multiply this time·by the number of persons who speak English, 
and ·we shall ha.ve a total of millions of years wasted by each genera
tion.'' 

Russen Martineau, A. }.II., commenting on English orthography, 
says: "How spelling can be taught at all in elementary schools, is a 
constant \vonder to me. There is not a single rule whirh a teacher 
can lay down, which has not almost as many exceptions as examples. 
Thus: Final e lengthens the preceding vowel, as in make, bite, but 
~'hat of love, glove, tongue'! G before e or i is sounded like j, as in 
gentle, gin, but gig, gild, get, protest. Gh after au and ou is sounded 
like f, as in laugh, cough, rough, but " 'hat of haughty, plough, bough 'f 
And worst of all, what can the teacher make of the double vowels ea 
in each, bread, great; ai in hail, against ; Ott in sound, wound, soul; ow 
in blow, trowel; ew in yew, shew; ei in receive, reign; ie in field, tie, 
fri~nd 'I Or, approaching the subject from the other side, the follo\v
ing sounds have a plurality of modes of expression, between which 
the luck.less pupil has to clloose. The elementary sound produced b.v 
naming the letter e is represented by seventeen different signs. The 
sound heard in naming the letter i has sixteen different signs. The 
sound indicated by ew has nine representatives. The sound of k has 
seven; the letter a has in constant use eight sonnds ; the letter e has 
six ; tbe letter i has five ; the letter o bas nine ; the letter u has 
seven. 

"Tllus, whether the learner has to utter the written words or to 
write the uttered ones, in either case he has so many possibilities be
fore him, that it can only be by mere chance if be hits on the correct 
result; and it is through such guess work, which cannot be dignified 
,vith the name of discipline at all, that he makes his entrance into 
the world of letters and science, where eYerytbing ought to be ordered 
according to system and intelligence. 

"I am not speaking too strongly in saying that our want of sys
teniatic orthography has reduced the advantage of atphabetic writing to 
a minimum, and makes correct spelling virtually impossible." 

No one can be sure that he always spells rightly. The fact that 
lexicographers, who have devoted their lives to the s tudy of this 
subject, differ among themselves in between two and three thousand 
,vords, proves this. Indeed, in many cases one who doubts is \Viser 
than one wbo kno,vs no misgiving. 

Prof. Francis A. March, President of the Spelling Reform .A .. sso
ciation, says : " Our ,vretched spelling hinclers our people from be
coming readers in two ways, by the length of time which it takes to 
learn it, and by the dislike of reading which it induces. 'l' hree years 
are spent in our primary schools in learning to read and spell a little. 
The German advances as far in a t,velvemonth. A large frac 
tion of the school ti1ne of the millions is thus stolen from useful 
studies, and devoted to the most painful drudgery. B~sides, it affects 
the intellects of beginners. The child should have its reason awak
ened by order; systen1, consistency, fitness , by la,v in the objects it is 
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required to study. Hut woe to the cbild Vl'ho attempts to use reason 
in spelling English. 

" It is a mark of promise not to spell easily. One whose reason is 
active must learn not to use it. The whole process is stupefying and 
perverting ; it makes great numbers of children finally and forever 
bate the sight of a book, and reluct from all learning. There are re
ported to the takers of our last census 5,500,000 illiterates in the 
United States. One-half, at Jeast, of those who report themselves as 
able to read, cannot read well enough to get much good from it. It 
may be held certain that good spelling would increase by millions the 
nu1nber of easy readers, and by millions more the number of those 
fond of knowledge. But moral degeneracy follows the want of cul
tivated intelligence. Christianity cannot put fo1tb half her strength 
where she cannot use her presses. Republics fall to ruin when the 
people become blind and bad. We ought then to try to improve our 
spelling from patriotic and philantllropic motives. If these do not 
move us, it may be worth while to remember that it has been com
puted that we tbrow away S15,000,000 a year, paying teachers for 
addling the brains of our children with bad spelling, and at least 
$100,000,000 more, paying printers and publishers for sprinkling our 
books and papers with silent letters. 

" If our present system had any real historical value as iudicating 
the source-the original pronunciation-or any other important fact 
about a word, we might rljconcile ourselves to it. But its positive 
mistakes are so 1nany that we cannot rely on these indications any 
better than if spelled phonetically. That some historical informa
tion may be conveyed by the present orthog1:aphy cannot be denied, 
but so much is doubtful and uncertain that we can vvell afford to trace 
such information through one more slight change in order to secure 
the good thereby obtained. 

"Hence we may contend that even the most plausible argument for 
the old spelling, the argument most likely to find favor with men of 
letters, who cling to the magic of antiquity, tends often to confuse, 
and if of any value, ·which indeed it is, and of great value, too, is not 
lost nor seriously obscured ; besides, the ch.anges which our language has 
undergone within the last two hundred yeal's, and P'robably within one 
hundred and fifty years, are at least as great as the reform pro-poses.'' 

1'he inventive genius of the p1·esent age lays aside everything that. 
impedes progress in all the great industries and mechanical arts. 
The spinning v.•heel has given place to the spinning jenny, the stage 
coach to the railroad, the post boy to the telegraph and ma1ine cable, 
the sloop and becalmed brig to the ocean steamer. The spirit of the 
age in all these great physical enterprises knows no obstacle too great 
to be overcome. ~lountains are leveled or tunneled, valleys are filled,. 
continents are spanned by the iron track, and seas o'er-leaped by the 
tongue of electric fire. :Nothing is too great to be accomplished in 
these departments of human enterprise, and shall it be said of the 
educators of millions that they alone are laggards, that they alonP-
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are barely floa ting in the ,vake of an uprising public sentiment, a tide 
of public interest that will, through some char:.nel, find its vindica
tors. If not found in us, the glory ,vill fall to more \YOrthy bands. 

That these anomalies and incongruities exist is uo wonder, nothing 
strange. Our language is a gro,vth, a fonnation, an evolution, a pro
duction of the revolving centuries, through all the mutations of .. \.ngle 
and Saxon, Norman and Celtic moulding, and it con1es do,,'n to us. 
accumulating in irregularity and defor mity from all the mother and 
grandmother tongues with which it has come in contact, and it stands 
forth an immense accu1nulation of strength a n<l beauty, in power of 
diction, and richness of versatility. and it now a;waits the accumula
tion of that moral strength, that decision, that high purpose, which 
impels to every deed fraught with humanity·s highest attainments, to 
deliver it from its present thraldom and present it to the ,vorld the 
grandest monument of human achievement. 

After a short discussion by H on. J.B. GRINNELL and others, it ,vas 
voted that the subject of·· Spelling Refor1n" be referred to a commit
tee, and the chair appointed Supt. J . K. PICKETT, Sigournev; 1-!iss 
.ANN.A. E. P ACKER, Salem; .l\Irs. T. F. M. CURRY, DaYenport. 

A paper on "Political Science in the P ublic Sch<,ols" was next pre
sented by Supt. N. E. GOLDTII"' AITE, o( Boone County. 

POLITICA.L SCIENCE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. - BY SUPT. N. E. 

UOLDTU\Y .A.ITE. 

The relative importance of knowledge, accordi ng to IIerbert Spen
_cer, is, first , how to keep out of the fire; second, the bread and but
ter problem; third, our social duties; and, tinally, a knowledge of our 
political relations , aud of the municipal laws that surround us. 

Blackstone, in his immortal \Vork, declares that the educated Eng
lishman is far more ignorant of the jurisprudence of his o,vn land, 
than is the educated scholar of the conLinent. Ile continues: "I 
think it an undeniable position that a competent knowlerlge of the 
laws of that society in ,vhich we live, is the proper accomplishment of 
every gentleman an•l scholar ; a highly useful-! had ahnost said an 
essential-part of liberal and polite education. And in this I am \Var
ranted by the example of ancient Rome, ,vbere, as Cicero informs us, 
the very boys were obliged to learn the twelve tables by heart, as a 
cannen -necessarium or indispensable lesson, to imprint on their tender 
minds an early knowledge of the la,vs and constitution of their 
country." 

Chancellor Kent advances the sentiment tha~ the young American 
citizen, who aspires to any influence or consideration ao1ong his fellow 
countrymen, should be thoroughly versed in the principles that under
lie the constitution and laws of the Repnblic. 

Admitting the public school to IJe the Alma ltlater of nine-tenths of 
the youth of our land, we proceed to give several reasons wily politi-
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cal science, or the science of government, should be among the 
branches taught. 

The first argument in the affirmative of this discussion is deduced 
from the nature and theory of our political institutions. In the words 
of .President Lincoln, this is a government "of the people, for the 
people, and by the people." This government is unalterably commit
ted to the theory that all authority resides in the legally expressed 
will of the people, th,tt the ultin1ate decision of every political ques
tion must be submitted to the entire body politic-that it is far safer 
to trust. "life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness" to the entire body 
of citizens than to ,tny particular class or section of them. Nay, we 
proceed further, and consider it unsafe to have any considerable num
ber or class of men among us \\'ho are dep1ivedof the elective franchise. 
,vitness the recent enfranchisement of the freedmen of the South. It 
may seem deplora,ble to have tens of thousands of ignorant voters, but it 
is more deplorable, and even dangerous to baye large nun1bers of non
voting members of the com1nunity, ,vho, like the helots and slaves of 
ancient Sparta and Rome, are a standing menace to the Republic. 
1~he opposite theory of government has prevailed for several centu
ries in 1nost countries of Europe, and is expressed in the dog1na of 
the "Divine rights of I{ings." This doctrine proceeds upon the 
theory that the people are created for the J(ings and not the Kings 
for the people ; that certain classes are " born to rule ; " that certain 
fan1ilies and individuals, by a long course of study or practice, are 
peculiar adepts in tile science of politics and goven1ment; that to 
govern well a man must be euucated and trained in the profession, 
and that this education and training must of necessity be confined to 
a sn1all and select class of society. This ,vould be a beantiful and 
practical theory were this peculiar class al.,,,·ays honest, al\vays w1sel
tish, always actuated by a lofty ambiLion to govern for the be!;t inter
ests of their subjects. Alas I this beautiful theory is widely contra
dicted by tbe ambition of kings, the selfishness of monarchs, the 
aggrandizement and enriching of the governing classes, and the degra
dcttioo of the governed. Kings, princes and nobles will legislate for 
their o,vu seltish pu11Joses. \\fitness Lhe condition of France just be
fore the great revolution. The nobility and clergy refused to bear any 
share in the crushing taxation, and the whole weight of the accu1nu
lated ,,·ar del>ts of Louis, Le Grand, fell upon the middle and lo,ver 
classes of society. It ,vas too n1 uch for human nature to endure, and 
the 1ueeting of the •· Tiers Etal'' (Third Estate), ,vas the signal for 
the gran<l explosion that convulsed France and the ,vorld in arms. 

These t,vo principles of government, the De1nocnttic and tue Aris
tocratic, eve1·have and ever must contend for the supreruacy in the his
tory of our race. \Vhen the masses are ignorant, vicious 01 degraded, 
the principles of a1istocracy prE>vail. ... ~s fast as inLelligence, n1ode
ration and political science advance a1nong the masses, so fast the 
De1uocratic principles of legislation extend. \Vitness the present 
condition of England, France and Spain-England, though non1inally 
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a monarchy, is far advanced in the liberal institutions that character
ize the commonwealth or the republic. whire Franc, and Spain are 
struggling for the same glorious etnancipation. It is only when the 
masses become a mob, selfish and debased, that men fly from the 
tyranny of an ignorant populace, to the more toleraule tyranny of an 
aristocracy or of a monarchy. Allison, the historian of modern 
Europe, declares that n1ost of the republics of tbe past have ended 
in monarchy or aristocracy. The true cause of this is found in the 
ignorance, vice and selfishness of the masses. 

If these remarks are just, it follows tl'lat the American youth should 
be instructed in the principles of n1orality . temperance, justice, mod
eration and all those virtues that tend to perpetuate a republican form 
of government. ~!ore than this, they ou.(l'ht to be taught the elements 
of political science in a school wbere just and intelligent sentiments 
prevail. The family, society, and the affairs of life may do their part 
in this grand work, but all of them will not excuse the public school 
from its responsibility in the premises. 

Passing from the theory or our institutions that all men are created 
equal, and are equally interested in the affairs of our nation, v,re come 
to consider the historic interest of our civil polity. No p('riod of our 
national annals is more fraught with interest and with profit to the 
American scholar than the constitutional period, extending from the 
close of the Revolution to th~ inauguration of tbe first President. 
During this period (1783-1789) all the best n1inds of th!3 country were 
intensely directed to securing for the emancipated colonies the best 
civil govern1nent the history of the world could suggest. I-Iamilton 
and others in the " FedE>ralist,1' and 11adison in the "iiadison 
Papers,'' are really exbausti ve in their discussion of µolitica1 topics. 
John Adams turned his practical and powE>rt'ul intellect to the study 
of all those forms of civil polity under ,vhich the nations of the "'orlcl 
had prospered in the enjoy1nent of liberty, or had groaned under the 
burden of heavy rlespotism ancl oppressio11. Out of this vast mass of 
political research, he ,vas cou1pell.ed to adopt as a niodel, the English 
Constitution, as the best adapted to the character, ,van ts and condition 
of the Colonies-Colonies, "'ho, in tbe struggle for independence, had 
appealed to tbe English Coin mon Law as their apology and jusLifica
tion in resisting the oppression of an arbitrary l{ing and selfish par
liament. 

In the ne,.v Constitution, President, Senate and IIouse of Represen
tatives take their origin from King, Lords and Commons in the 
.British polity. In both countries the po\ver of purse and sword is 
virtually committed to the popular branch of the Legislature ; no bill 
for raising a revenue can originate in the Upper Ilouse; neither King 
nor President can arbitrarily arrest the hun11Jle&t subj~ct of tile land; 
every person accused of crime is ~entitled to a. speedy trial by a jury of 
bis peers ; all the great safeguards of liberty are fir1nly estalJHshecl on 
nearly the same basis in both countries. The political ,visdom and 
necessity of all the various machinery, as ,vell as of tile fundamental 
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principles of the American Constitution, can best be taught to the 
pupil by reviewing the great struggle between prerogative on the one 
hand and privilege on the other, from the extorting of )-fagna Charta 
frotn the weak and ,vorthless King John,do\.vn to the greatrevolution 
of 1688. At this time the liberties of the people of England \Vere 
absolved from the caprices, whims and foibles of the monarchs, and 
were committed to the hands of a responsible ministry, Rubject to 
in1peachment "for high crimes and misdemeanors" by the popular 
branch of the Legislature. The pupil must deeply study this great 
struggle in the light of historical events, or the wisest aphorisms of 
political philosophy will be but" glittering generalities" of no practi
cal value to him. 

And here it may be proper to glance at the passing political events, and 
we do so without passion or partisan prejudice. We see at the doors of 
a State Bouse in one of our sister States a. file of soldjers permitting no 
one to enter tbe ball ,vithout a certain partisan certificate. We see a 
Governor, having a smaller popular vote than that of his rival, inau_ 
gurated by the aict of the bayonet. We see in one State a rnajority of 
8,000 votes thrown out by a wholesale process, and the electors of the 
opposite party declared successful. In another State we see a Governor 
attempting to defeat the will of the people by giving a certificate to 
the candidate of the minority. Many of the events now passing, re
mind us of the times of the great English struggle for liberty r.nd con
stitutional la\\'. These are the events of the hour that require 
patience, political ,visdotn, and moderation on the part of all. The 
" sober second thought" of the people is usually correct-correct be
cause An1ericans are usually educated in their political 1ights and 
duties. 

This digression brings us to another argument in the affirmative. 
viz: the necessity of political information as a part of the current 
news of the day. 

The New England Journal of Education notes the follo,ving conclu
sions of a teacher: " I have found it to be a uniYersal fact, without 
exception, that those scholars of both sexes, and of all ages, ,vhohave 
access to newspapers at hotne, when compared with those ,vhohave not, 
are : 1. Better readers. excellent in pronunciation, and consequently 
read more understandingly. 2. They are better spellers, and define 
,vords with ease and accuracy. 3. 1'hey obtain practical kno,vledge 
of geography in almost half the time it requires of others, as the 
newspapers have made them acquainted ,vitb tbe location of the im
portant places of nations, their government, and doings on the globe. 
4. They are better grammarians, for, having become ~o familiar ,vith 
every variety of style in the ne,vspapers, from the common-place ad
vertisement to the finished and classical oration of the statesman, 
they morE> readily comprehend the meaning of the text, and con
sta,ntly analyze its construction ,vith ~ccuracy. 5. They write better 
compositions, using better language, containing more thoughts, n1ore 
clearly and mo1·e correctly expressed. 6. Those you11g men who have 
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for years been readers of nev.·spapers, are always taking tbe lead in 
debating societies, exhibiting a more extensive kno,vledge upon a 
greater variety of subjects, and expressing their vie,vs with greater 
fluency, clearness and correctness. ,, 

Illustrations of an opposite character are numerous. .An anecdote 
' 

is told of ~ young gentleman on a visit to his lady love. Pater Jamil-
ias very gravely inquires if he bas read the President's lliessage, just 
then po blished. " Not lately,,. ,vas the dubious reply. It is needless 
to add how far the youth fell in the family estimation, or that the in
tended alliance was never consummated. In the recent election a 
Yater gravely remarked that Tilton would have been President, but 
for bis unfortunate quarrel with Beecher. No n1an ,vho permits him
self to be practically ignorant of present events can fully appreciate 
similar events of history. History repea,ts itself, and tbe man who 
enters into the events, affairs and passions of the present hour, quali
fies himself not only to understand the questions that immediately 
concern him, but also to receive a flood of light upon historical mat
ters, otherwise obscure and incomprehensible. Tbe fact that ~Iacaulay 
was a member of Parliament, a ready debater, explains the brilliant 
and luminous pages found in every part of his History of England. 
~filton, one of the most profound and just \\•riters of political science, 
1vas a man of affairs, and deeply versed in the most recondite State 
secrets of his illust1ious patron, Oliver Cromwell. 

In our Iligh Schools and Seminaries another department of political 
science is ,vorthy of the attention of the American citizen. I refer to 
International Law. Our position, extending from the Atlantic to ·the 
Pacific Ocean; our trans-continental railroad, a high,vay of the na
tions; our extensive commerce, bringiug us into close relations with 
every people on the globe; our foreign immigration. from every kiu
drE>d and tribe of earth ; our love of adventure, of travel, of research 
-all combine to render the study of international law of the utmost 
importance. Next to Great Britain we are, if I may be a.llo,ved the 
expression, the most cosmopolitan of nations. We wander every
·where; ,ve trade every\vhere; ,ve form treaties of amity and com
merce every,Yhere; \\'e are sometimes belligerents; we are sometitnes 
neutrals. Io all these relations we n1ust know our rights and our 
duties as dictated by the all-pervading and beneficent code of interna
tional law. Within a month after the tiring upon Fort Sumter, and 
before Minister Adams could reach London, the Queen of England 
issued a proclamation of neutrality, according to the rebels of the 
South belligerent rights. vVas this in accordance \\1ith tbe laws and 
con1ity of nations? Was it not, to say the least, a most hasty and un
friendly action towards a friendly nation involved in the great calam
ity of civil war. In sending the Queen's document abroad to the 
British Foteign ~Iinisters, Lord Russell spoke of the " late Republic 
of America/' the" former Union of the United States." A n1ember 
of Parliament spoke of the breaking of the " Great Republican Bub-

6 
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ble." Even l\-Ir. Gladstone, the wisest and best of English statesmen, 
was betrayed into the belief that the separation of the 8tates was in
evitable, and so expressed hilnself on a number of public occasions. 
The irritation produced in the minds of our counlrymen by these ex
pressions of English officials, should teach us caution and moderation 
in refe1Ting to the calamities or misfortunes of other nations. 

In a recent letter ~Ir. Gladstone says: ·' The escape of the Ala
bama in July, 1862, forms in the Ame1ican view· the greatest offense 
committed by the British Government" during the great rebellion. 
This and other similar vessels ,vere ano,ved privHeges in British ports 
that were denied to the war vessels of the Union. \Vhat principles 
of international la,v are involved ? Did tile British ministry use dne 
diligence in preventing the escape of the Alabama? ,vhat are 
actual, and what are constructive damages'? What new and benefi
cent principles were introduced into the intercourse of nations by the 
Geneva Arbitration ? The settlement of national animosities vvith
out the intervention of \Var. All these questions are intensely inter
esting to the American voter-questions t1pon whose proper settle
ment depended the momentous issues of peace or war, with a po,ver
ful and intimate neighbor. 

The capture of Mason and Slidell presents another series of inter~ 
national questions, the proper and speedy settlement of ,vhich, by 
Secretary Seward, saved our honor and a foreign ,var in the midst of 
our domestic strife. Long before the hasty and intemperate demand 
of the British Ministry for the surrender of t he prisoners had reached 
our shores, the \vise and sagacious Secretary had quietly sent an apol
ogy and a disavowal of the conduct of the gallant Captain whosezeal 
had led him into an act of indiscretion. \Ve had violated in this 
unfortunate affair the p1inciples for which we fought in the \Var of 
1812-viz: the inviolability of the vessels of neutrals. 

We now proceed to answer object.ions to the affirmative of this dis
cussion. The most obvious of these is a public sentiment that for
bids the introduction of politics into the schools. We answer that 
politics in a partisan 01· offensive sense should neYer be taught to our 
youth. \Ye wish only to teach those general principles of political 
science that underlie the fab1ic of our national institutions, and upon 
which all parties agree. ,ve desire to notice the comparative advan
tages and disad vantages of free and liberal institutions over those 
hereditary and presc1iptive gove1nments that exist in Europe and 
Asia. Let our youth be taught the reasons that induced our ancestors, 
at the expense of life and treasure, to establish the form of govern
ment that we enjoy. 

Let them d1ink in at th'-' very fountains of instruction a love and 
veneration for the men ,ve honor as the fathers of the republic. Let 
them learn to reverence the wisdom, the patriotis1n, and the achieve
ments of the wise and good men of our nation, and to despise the 
partisan rancor and bitterness too often seen in our political contests. 
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If it is right to teach in our schools the love of home~ of father and 
n1other, of brother and sister, of social and moral obligations, can it 
be wrong to introduce the great principles of patriotism, love of coun
try, kno,vledge of her institutions, a comparison of them ,vith the in
stitutions of other nations, and even to inquire into the character and 
policy of the two great parties that al\vays exist in a free government. 

The ",vant of tin1e'' is urged as anot!Jer objection to political 
science in the schools. Want of time is a serious objection, but if we 
have shown the importance and necessity of the study, time must be 
fonnd for its cultivation. Curtail the time given to arithn1etic, omit 
the minutire of geography, teach less of the technicalities of gram
mar, then may ,ve have more attention to forming the manners and 
characteristics of our future citizens. 

All the various ma.terial, social and religious interests of our nation 
must soon be committed to the custody of the youth now in the pub
lic school. This glorious country, so rich in material resources; these 
benign institutions, the purchase of the blood and toil of our ances
tors; this milrl and beneficent code of laws; this unequalled system of 
public instruction; all ours-ours to enjoy, ours to preserve, ours to 
transmit. 

In our intercourse ,vitb our pupils, let us, as teachers, endeavor to 
illustrate the character of true American citizens. In the general exer• 
cises in the school, in the selection of patriotic extracts and anecdotes, 
and especially in our history classes, we have ample time to inculcate 
the truths of political science, to observe in our O\\'n country and in 
other nations the struggle between the right and the ,vrong, between 
justice and injustice, bet\\•een slavery a.nd freedom, between liberal 
and proscriptive institutions, the gro\\•th of international la,v, and 
the tendency of nations towards peaee and friendly arbitration in the 
settlement of national disputes and animosities. 

We cannot fail to point ont th~ great lessons taught by our recent 
rebellion, and by the present restless and unsettled affairs of our 
country, teaching us the necessity of moderation, prudence, political 
sagacity, and a. love ot' country outv,•eigbing all considerations of a 
personal character. 

Association adjourned. 

A]ternoon Session. 

2 P. ~1.-The Associatinn was called to order by the Pl'esident. Ile 
stated that a letter had been received from the Treasurer, announcing 
th~Lt he cannot be present, a11d enclosing a statement of tile balance 
on hand. 

On motion voted that the matter be referred to the Finance Com .. 
mittee. 

Prof. l'ARVIN, Chairman of the Comn1ittee on President's Address, 
presente<l. the report of said committee, as follo,vs: 
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To the State Teachei·s' Association : 

The committee having in charge the address of President RooER1'1 

beg to rep'ort thereon. 
Having carefully considered the several topics presented, and the 

reasons and.conclusions drawn from their discussi~n, your committee 
are prepared, in the main, to give them their hearty endorsement. 

Your committee are especially pleased to record their approbation 
of the course pursued by Olli' worthy and efficient President in sub~ 
1nitting, after suitable elucidation thereon, snchsubjects as are neces~ 
sary and proper to come before the Association for its discussion and 
determination. 

It has al ways occurred to us that this were preferable to the discus~ 
sion of a single general subject, however important, as such questions 
are usually referred to proper individuals for either an address or 
essi1.y. 

We are not discouraged that failures have heretofore attended many 
of our efforts to secure that which is so desirable , the much-needed 
legislation upon ruany topics which, in the opinion of this Association, 
are essential to the full and proper development of our school system, 

Some of the evils may be overcome or remedied by the active labors 
of the Association, and the efforts of its individual members. To the 
accomplishment of this nluch needed reform we mnst labo1 and toil 
on till success shall reward our labors. 

Other evils can only be removed l>y legislative action , and to the 
securing of this the Association should stti ve to create a proper pub
lic sentiment, and educate the governing public to an appreciation of 
our wants, and the needed reforms to give our educa.tional system 
greater usefulness and efficiency. 

1iVe are fully of the opinion, with our President, tbat a more com
plete union of the educational forces of the State can be secured, and 
,ve will not cease to labor in its behalf, notwithstanding the embar
rassments that have thus far beset our path. 

So, too, do ,ve coucur with him in his views of the inefficiency of 
our present system of county supe1intendency. ,ve cto not, however, 
believe it good policy to abolish it altogether till assured of the sub
stitution of a better in its stead. 1iVe believe there is a necessity for 
proper county supervision, but that the system should be wholly 
withdrawn froo1 partisan contest and the political arena, which has 
done so much to impair its present usefulness. Like tbe city superin
tendency, the incumbent should be chosen because ef eminent fitness 
for the place. That a better plan of county superintendency can be 
matured, we have no doubt, and we recommend that so much of the 
President's Address as refers to this subject, together \Vith such 
papers upon the same subject as may l.>e presented, be referred to a 
committee on "needed reform in legislation." 

Connected intimately with this subject are the kind.red topics of 
~uital>le Boa1·ds of Examiners, and tenure of the teacher·s office 

• 
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both of which might, "'ith propriety, be referred 
mittee. (8igned,) 

to the same com
T. S. P .ARYIN, 

J.B. YOUNG. 

Prof. CURRIER moved that the report be accepted, and action de
ferred until after the reading of papers on the subject of County 
Superintendency. Carried. • 

A motion to appoint a Treasurer pro tent. ,vas adopted, and 1Ir . .J. 
K. SWEENEY, of Waterloo, was chosen. 

The President called the State Superintendent, C. ,v. ,·oN C<ELLN, 
to the chair. · 

The first exercise of the afternoon ~'as a paper upon " 1.'he County 
Superintendency," by 11iss ABnrE GIFFORD, of Marshallto,vn, County 
Superintendent. 

The next was remarks by !~rs. 1-IELEN R. DUNCAN, Floyd County, 
on " County School ~Ianagement. '' 

Discussion by Supt. J. F. TRO:\CPSON, Elkader, and Supt. BOYES, of 
Dubuque; Supt. C. P. ROGERS, ~Iarshalltown (Pres. ): Prof. ,v. E. 
CROSBY, Davenport ; Prof. GILCIIRIST, Cedar Falls; Prof. T. c. 
CAlIPBELL, 1'Ioulton; President KrNO, Mount Vernon College; Prin· 
cipal J. ~lACY, Io,va College. 

On motion of Prof. CRosn"t a rising vote ,vai:; taken upon the follo,v
ing proposition : 

R esolved, That we, the State Association of Teachers of ro,va, are 
in favor of county supet•vision as a part of the school system ot the 
State. 

Adopted by an almost unanimous vote. 
President ~'iAG0UN presented the follo\viug: 
Resolved, That it is t he sense of this State Teachers' .A.ssociation 

that the county supervision should be made more efficient, and the 
appointment of the officer removed, if possible, fro1n party politics. 

Unanimously adopted by rising vote. 
On motion, voted that a committee of three, ,vith President G. F. 

MAGOUN as chairman, be appointed to recomn1end means for secut
ing the objects of the last resolution, and to report during this session. 

'£he chair appointed as the other members J. F. Tno~rP~0N anct 
Supt. IRA C. KLING, of Cerro Gordo (.)ounty. 

Association adjourned. 

Evening Session. 

7 P. ~r.-The President called the Association to order, ,incl theses
sion commenced ,vith a piano solo by Prof. l(rl\cn~\LL. 

The President then introduced ~Irs. T. F. 11. CURRY vvho read an 
able paper on '' The Footprints of the Centuries," which "'as listenecl 
to with the most earnest attention and bearty applause. 
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FOOTPRINTS OF THE CENTURIES.-BY MRS. T. F . M, CURRY, 

Space and t i1ne are kindred conceptions of the mind. The former 
represents the boundless void in which matter exists, and is itself the 
postulate of materia l existence; the latter that equally boundless 
realm in which action, movement, events , take place. "S11ace," St. 
Augustine tells us , " is a sphere \Vhose center is everywhere, and 
,vhose circumference is no,vhere.,, 'J'ime, on the other hand, is sug
gestive ot' a stream whose ceaseless curren t is forever setting in the 
same direction. 

In its more litnited a'pplication , Time denotes a, measured portion of 
d uration- that part of it which has a history. Indeed, we can form 
no conception of a record of days and years and centuries, prior to 
the creation of ma.n ; and yet science, the handmaid of religion. 
teaches us that then, as now, the material universe ,vas incomparably 
grand ; that space was hung ,vith blazing luminaries ; separable into 
groups and systems ; but t.he ages ca me and ,vent ; only "fl e who sit
t eth on the circle of the heavens, " 'itb ,vhom one day is as a thous 4 

and years," not,ed their n1oveme11ts-timeless suns da rted their time
less rays at.hwart timeless space; and yet duration flo,ved 011 and on. 

Out of the mists of the eternity of the past, its origin concealed by 
clouds and vapors, rises an arch of grancl proportions. Spanning the 
dark abyss, tbe further extremity is Jost in the eternity of the foture. 

Let us stndy briefly this chart upon which a re spread out the records 
of time. J-Iere have lived and moved the busy generations of men, 
leaving their footprints, ~ometimes iu the sand, often in the en<luring 
rock. As ,ve note the division into centuries, ,ve cannot but obser ve 
that near the beginning very few records appear . Jaba.l pitches his 
t .311ts ,tnd folds his fl >Cks l>-anda,th th J giant trdes. a.nJ the votaries of 
Jubal dance tq the tnusic of t,he harp and orga.n. 

The antediluvian period ,vas characterized by 1nuscnlar, rather than 
intellectuc1.l development. .A.lthongh life was prolon'."{ed in so1ne in
stances, a ltnost indefinitely, there ,vas little to stir the fountains of 
t hought, and the ,vild, rugged lit'e ,v!Jicb 1nen led impelled t hem to 
tleeds of pro\\'ess and bold ad venture. 

~<\.fter the deluge, Lhe i1n1oorta,l in 111an began to reach out to,,·:trd 
the infini te. Ea rth ,vas one vast place ot' graves, and the very at1nos~ 
p 1ere wa:i insUnct with the results of the a,vful catastrophe ,vhich 
h td left a, single t'a1nily, the sole representatives of the r,ice. 

The Creator no'"'' co1n1nuned ,vith his children through sacrificinl 
offerings; and ,ve soon find hi1n covenanting ,vith Abra1n in regard 
to the future of the Je,vish na,tion. The age of Abra1n. though dis
ti n~uished by the first recorded ,va.rs, and by signal victories over 
surrounding cla.ns or tri IJes, has stan1ped i ts impress more indelibly on 
t he scroll of time by the silnple faith of him ,vbo questioned not when 
God comn1anded. The reverberations of hi s weary foot-falls, while 
pursuing his toilso1ne way to\varcls nlt . .nloriah have echoed all a.long 
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the aisles of the centuries do\\'n to the present day , encouraging the 
faint-hearted to deeds of constancy and faith . 

.As we trace the progress of events, we are amazed at the slo,v steps 
to,vards civilization. But from the earliest da,\vn of intellectual de
velopment, each century has been a factor in the culture of the suc
ceeding one. Man bas ever ueen a searcher after truth; his eageL' 
intelligence has seized upon startling events, and crysta.lized the1n 
into ideas of permanence and value. .An earthquake, burying thous
ands in a common ruin. has been to him an occurrenc~ of less im
portance than a blO'W' struck for God and liberty. 'rhe latter, " 'hether 
it results in the overthrow of a despotism, the emancipation of a 
down-trodden race, or the establishment of wholesome government, 
is an exponent of the possibilities of his o,vn dual nature. 

The plain of Esdrrelon. the battle field on ,vbicb the ancient Hebre,v 
nation alternately conquered and retreated before their victorious 
foes, was fattened ,vith the blood of the slain; but in all subsequent 
time it holds up to us the lesson that ,vbether under the leadership of 
Deborah and Barak, or of Gideon-" God is ,vith the right.'' 

During the heroic age, when the Greeks battered the walls of Troy, 
and Samson slew his thousand Philistines, the foot-prints are those of a 
giant, striving to make himself master of the situation by sheer physical 
force. The next s,ving of the ponderous pendulum discloses to vie,v 
David, tbe vn1.rrior poet, the statesman king, ,vhose resthetic nature 
was equalled only by his religious fervor. The crowning act of his 
eventful life was the collection of materials for the building of the 
grandest temple which the "'orld had ever seen. 

The voluptuous Solomon, in carrying out his father's plans, gave an 
unheard of impetus to commerce and the mechanic arts. Solomon 
,vas a shre,vd financier, and besides building palaces aud cities, and 
equipping a navy, he furnished to the century in which he lived a so
lution of the problem, " What shall be done with the tramps 'I" \.Vhen 
he would send hewers of wood and bearers of burdens to the moun
tains of Lebanon, he did not select the free-born Israelites, those who 
had comfortable homes, but the strangers, the sojourners, those ,vho 
were dependent upon the free .. holders for the bread ,vhich they ate. 
"'\Vhile this floating population, to the 11u1nberof 153,600, found remun
erative employment in the forests and by the sea, home indus
tries sustained no shock, and the country increased in ,vealth, 
,vbile lavishing millions of the precious metals inadorning that ueau
tiful structure which made Jerusalem the " joy of the ,vhole earLh." 

Of the personal history of Ilomer, " ·e kno,v little, except that hE' 
,vas a poet, and, according to some traditions, that he ,vas blind. 
Among the many conflicting opinions, we incline to the belief that he 
was a school-master, that his mother was a 1natchless woman, and 
that his early childhood and youth were passed amid fostering cir
cumstances and culturing influences. From one to three centuries 
had elapsed since the fall of Troy, and the only history of the event, 
consisted in traditional tales, and the s6ngs bf ,vandering poets. To 
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• these the youthful Ilon1er listens, until his dreamy. poetic nature is 
roused from its slumbers, and from his sunny Ionian home he looks 
across the Hellespont, and sees, like ,vbite specks on the horizon, 
those twelve hundred ships, armed with the vengeful '"rath of Achilles. 
He makes their cause his own, and in numbers softer than ball ever 
before fallen from the lips of straying minstrel, he sings the story of 
the Iliad, and later the retu111 of the braveOdisseus and his cornrades 
to the Grecian shores. True, the centu1·y in ,vhicb Ilomer lived is 
doubtful, but the foot-prints ,vhich be left are t1·aceable through all 
the period of Greek civilization and renown. 

Not the warrior ,vho causes the earth to tremble to the tread of 
armed hosts, not the hero who scales the battlernents and captures 
the enemy's colors, leaves the 1noat enduring impress on the ages; 
but he who, at the forge of thought, molds anu fashions the theories 
of science, and the la,,1 s which regulate human conduct; or who 
sweeps tbe chords of the sensibiliLies ,Yith the creations of bis o,vn 
matchless genius. .A..lexander was a hero in bis way, but ,vhatremains 
to testify that be ever existed, save the perpetuation of his name in a 
few time•rocked cities'? But Plato and Aristotle, Mose& and Lycur• 
gus, David and Isaiah, Shakespeare and 1Iilton, have left foot,.prints 
,vhich ,vill mark the centuries as long as the " great round earth goes 
spinning do\vn tbe ringing grooves of change." 

The Roman legions, marching from conquest to victory, laid the 
,vhole \vorld unde1· tribute; and when they had planted tlleir victo
rious eagles on the soil of every country, from Britain to ~Iesopo
tamia, the doors of the temple of Janus swung on their rusty hinge5, 
and proclaimed peace to the war•,veary nations. In the hush of that 
peace the Christ.child \Vas born. Angels ushered in his advent wiib 
"Glory to God in the Highest," an unlettered virgin bung over bis 
pillo\v, v.1 ise 1nen from the East laid theh· offerings at bis feet, and the 
minions of Herod sought his life. 0 , the beautiful foot.prints lElft by 
the straying boy ou the hills of Judea, while the world were all un
conscious of the divinity that walked in their midst ! 

'.fime speede on. The Roman Empire, in which the seeds of weak
ness and decay have already germinated, slowly passes to its disinte
gration. Bnt the "' handful of corn in the earth, on the tops of the 
mountains,'' proves the genn of a civilization, purer and freer than any 
,vbich the centuries have known. From the blood of martyrs, from 
the ashes of Polycarp , springs a race of believers, ,vl:ich, hencefor
v.·ard, marches on to the overthrow of paganism. 

The irruption of Northern Barbariaus, hastening tbe dov.71fall of the 
'\Vestern empire, was follov.·ed by the establishment of new king
doms; and for several centuries ignorance and barbarism shrouded 
the whole of Europe-an almost rayless night, in ,vbich the simple 
truths of the gospel ,vere corrupted, and history records little else but 
conflicts bet,veen church dignitaries and petty sovereigns. 

I n tbe t,velfth and thirteenth centuries the Crusades, kindled by 
the false fires of fanatacism, agitated and distressed every family in 
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Europe. ) Jen, ,you1en and children tlocked to the standards of un
principled leaders. and under the coyer of rPligious enthusiasn1. their 
foot-prints ,vere eYerywhere 1narke<l "·ith hloocl. .\.t the clo!',e of the 
IIoly ,,·ars, .\.sia held ento1nbed in her sepulchre::; 1w hleachi11~ 011 her 
plains the bones of t"·o 1nillions of these delnde<l fanatics. 

In the n1eanti1ne the <'Orr11pt languages. g-ro,ving ont of a fusion of 
the classic l,atin with northern tongues, passe<l their nascent pPrinds. 
and the Renaissance literatnrf' npproarhed its full develop111P11l. 

In the fourteenth century, 1'a1nerla11e. \\'ilh au in11nens1 artll). c,11ne 
forth fro1n the \\'alls of :-.an1c1rrn11d. i11,·,Hlecl Persia. rapturing I::-pa
han and after"'arcls Ba.gdad. Ire next extrnclecl his con1111Pst::; into 
Russia, took ~Iosco"·· and established the 'I'artar clonlinioll north of 
the Black Sea. ,Yhrn \\'f' conte1nplatP the cities n1, aged. th<' h1lrn b
i tan ts butchered. the])\ ra1nids built of hn111an skulls. an<l the tn11np. 
tnunp, of that slaughtering- host, it \Yo11Jcl sel-'Jn that thP ,·ibrations 
imparted to the , aultecl arch befnr<> 11s. \\·onlcl hreak onl>- 011 tl1t' '>hures 
of eternit~. But a few clays ago \YI-' asked !t young stn'1<>11t of histo1y 
,vhat she thought of the ca111paigns of Tnn1erlane. Sh<" opPllf'd her 
innocent Py<>s. ancl sai<l she had ne, er heanl or hi 111. 

4\.n1ong the conte111poraries of Tilnnnr. the 'l'artar. \\'Hs \\'icklilfe. 
the" n10111ing star of the 1-lefonnation,'',yiJo tra11slate,l tbesc·1iptures 
into the English tongue. ancl a fe\\· years later .. Johu nussand .Jero111e 
of PraguP ac;cendf'<l to Ilea, en froru the fires kin<IIPd b) thP ('onncil 
of Constance. These Christian heroes. ar1ne<l \\'ith the sword of the 
spirit, 111ade the Papal throne to tren,ble. and the~ <lro, e broad and 
deep the plonghsharP of freP thot1ght through thP st11buon1 soil of 
ignorance and superstition. 4\.. century later the •· singing 111onk of 
Erfnrt" l,roke up the faJlo,v ground thns prepared. IT is \\'as a rnission 
grand and peculiar. Ile \\·as, to use his 0\\'11 language. ·· born to 
fight innn1nera ble devils and 1no1u,ters. to re1nove stnn1ps and stones, 
to cut do\\'n thistles and thorns, and to clear the ,vild ,Yoods. ·, ,vith 
the fire of bis o,Yn enthnsias111, he Ret the C-fenunn hill tops all ablaze. 
and the arrogant po,Yer \\'hich for 1nore than Jive h1111drecl ) ears had 
harrassed and tortured the bPlieYers in a sirnple faith, now hnr!Pd its 
anathemas at the heacl of :Olartin Lnther. 

,rhere shall ,ve look for the footprints of these refonners of the fif
teenth and sixteenth ceutnries '? The pages of histor) :tre all glo,v
ing with thf'nl. ,Y"J1erever \\'f' find a fettered intellect shaking off its 
chains, a crushed soul, rising to a higher le, el, a poet singing of Jiu
erty, a philosopher unlocking the n1ystelies of the nnh·erse. a nation 
emancipating its bondsmen, a spirit of enterprise going forth to sub
due the ,vilderness and n1ake the desert l.>100111, to enclo,v universities 
and establish free schools -the,-e have the refor1ners ,valked. 

In the recent centuries the spaces seeru to lengthen, and are big 
,vith the record of mighty events. Pro1ni11ent an1ong these '"as the 
Thirty Years' ,var, terminated by the peace of \Yestphalia, ,vhich 
parcelled out the exhausted territories a1nong the contending po,vers
France taking the " lion's share." Arrogant and haughty Louis xr,,. 
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revokes the Edict of Nantes, and scatters to the distant corners of the 
earth balf a million French Huguenots as thoughtlessly as the playing 
child blo,vs the "ringed seed from the dandelion, little recking that on 
other shores the fugitive germs may attain a riper fruitage. Ger1nany, 
depleted by the protracted struggle, turns her attention to literary 
culture, and her distinguished writers occupy t!Je front rank. 

The battle fields of the British Empire grow green under the influ
ence of rain and sunshine; her generals win latu·els and dominion on 
the continents, and glory on the seas; and her poets and philosophers 
n1ount to heights hitherto untrodden, and ,vrite their names an1ong 
the stars. 

In the \Yestern l{emisphere, exposed to the perils of the v.•ilderness 
and the n1idnight attacks of savage foes, a few scattered colonies are 
\\'0rking out the proulem of freedon1. With an almost sublime igno
rance of the magnitude of the country, they lay the foundations of 
their superstructure in th.e imperishable granite of New· England's 
hills, and in the sunny valleys of the more southern Atlantic slope. 

At the ueginning of the century just closed the eyes of Christendorn 
,vere turned towards the Star of Empire, as it hovered over the thir
teen colonies of North America. England had " builded better than 
she kne,v'' in the grants of lands n1ade to various co1npanies, and the 
enterprising settlements steadily increased in material resources . 

• The nations of Europe "'ere just no,v at peace, and when the startling 
echoes of the Independence bell slowly rolled across the Atlantic, the 
problem every\\1here presented for solntion was, '' Can they maintain 
that declaration '!" The results of the sanguinary struggle of those 
seven eventful years "'oke np the slumbering monarchies of a musty 
civilization ; and government Jo,- the people and by the people became 
the ideal ,vhich floated in the dim distance before many a longing eye. 

oon can1e the French Revolution, succeeded by the Reign of Ter
ror, and anon, the 1.-Ian of Destiny, by a rapid succession of victories, 
placed himself at the head of the French soldiery. 0, how the strong 
pillars quaked under the heavy tread of Napoleon's armies! Cast 
your eyes on the chart of Time, and you ·will see his battle-flags, 
standing like lone sentinels on land and sea, from Trafalgar and the 
Pyra1nids to Borodino. Defeat and temporary banishment were suc
ceeded by a second enthusiastic ,velcome from the 1·oyal army. Once 
more at the head of bis veterans he met the allies on the plains of the 
modern Esclnelon, and\, aterloo ,vas the closing military chapter in 
his re1narka ble career. 

' But ,vha,t of his foot-prints r The code of la,vs gh·en to :France, 
the oppressive feudal and ecclesiastical institutions subverted, the re
ligious tolenition granted, are among the beneficial results of his 
achieven1ents. On the other hand the splendid opportunities for ben
efiting the race cast away, the self-aggrandizement persistentlysougllt. 
the military despotisms established-all prove him to have been the 
foe of true liberty. 

\Ye no"' turn to the ~ e"· \\" orld, and notice the progress of the 
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young Republic. Throned on her 1nyriad hills, gathering inspiration 
from mountain breezes and meado,v brooks, fron1 thf' spicy gales 
which sweep the northern pines, the orange gro,·es, the chestnut 
bloon1s, and the ,Yild, purple vintage. she sitR, the Qneen of the Occi
dent. 

Ilang the picture high in our art gallery ! }'ran1e it ,vitl1 sheaves 
of russet ,vheat, and ears of yello,v corn, and bolls of suowy cot
ton, and clusters of luscious frnits. Suspend over it a canopy of 
the purest cerulean, from \Yhose graceful folds the benignant coun
tenance of \Vashington shall calmly look do,vn on the 1niracle ,vhich 
Goel hath wrought; and then utter pai}ans of thanks~iving to the be
neficent l.<"ather, who hath so 1narvellously attune1l the hearts of the 
people, that in peace and in ,var they have always instinctiYely turned 
to the name and character of ,,Tashington as the ~1nboctin1ent of all 
that is great in purpose and heroic in action. 

Pushing out her settlements ,vest,Yard and south"'ard, State after 
State was brought into the "Gnion ,vhich b·ad been ce1nented by the 
blood of its bra Ye defenders. 

The integrity of this Union has been repeatedly itnperilled. The 
South Carolina Nullification .A.ct in 1832 meant dissolu tion. but that 
catastrophe ,vas averted by the consum,nate statesmanship of llenry 
Clay. The repeal of the i1isso1u·i Compromise in 18:U threate11eu to 
deluge with fraternal blood the Territory of Kansas. but out of the 
smoke of border ,varfare, the young State 1nounted gaily to her place 
in the the galaxy, holding aloft her motto-Ad Asfr(I, pel' Aspe)'o. 

Then came the great Rebellion, causing eYery timber in the ship of 
State to quiver, but frorn that fratricidal strife the oltl flag can1e hon1e, 
battered and torn, but ,vithout the dilnming of a single star. .A.1nid 
the roar of cannon and the ch,sh of sabers, the fonl blot of slavery 
was forever ,viped out from our fair euscntcheon. Abrahan1 Lincoln 
attained an envialJle position a1nong the sta.tesn1en of the age, \-vhen 
be seized the opportune mon1ent, and ,vrote the " 'Ord .f)·eenian across 
the bro,v of every sable son of bondage . 

.. \.las ! that sectional animosity and party strife should still exist; 
but the government, in its beneficence, kno,vs 110 East. no ,,·est , no 
Xorth, no South. 

And ,vhat shall we say of Io,va-tbe emerald setting in the cr0\\'11-
je,vels of the West'? In her resources, she is g1·eat; in her citizen
ship, )1.A.GNIFICEN'l'; in her politics, GR.1;~D. 

In tracing the development of our country, ,ve cannot afford to lose 
sight of the influence ,vhich a system of free schools has exerted. 
Long ago, the Spartans were, perhaps, the first to grasp fully the idea 
that the strength of the State depends on the homogeneity of its edu
cation. The Romans, whose schools ,vere open to both sexes, gave 
special attention to the cultivation of language, the attainment of a 
pure and correct expression, and the highest honors of the State were 
the prizes bestowed upon eloquence. 

l\lartin I,uther, in 1,526, writes: " Gove111ment, as the natural guar-
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dian of the young. has a right lo con1pel the people to support 
schools,,. and "'ith an energy characteristic of the man, he established 
a, systeu1 of free education, ,vhich flourished until interrupted by the 
Thirty Years' ''"ar. 

The first legislatiYe euactn1ent in America in favor of schools was 
in 16-17. and it is ,Yorthy of note that ~Iassachusetts and ()onnecticut 
were far in advance of their n1ore Southern sisters. Taxed on their 
ituports. taxed on their exports. taxed on their wars ,vith the Indians 
and French, taxed for the erection and support of churches. they yet 
cheerfully taxed then1selves to support the school-master. 

In Hi70, the Foreign Commissioner interrogated the Colonial GoY
ernur::- as to the n1eans of education. The GoYernor of Connecticut 
responded : .. One-fourth of the reYenue is giYen to the support of 
schools.·· GoYernor Berkely. of "\'rirginia.: ·' I thank God there are no 
free schools nor printing. and I trust there ,vill not be for a century to 
con1e. Ila ppy Governor Berkely ! If his prayer was not literally 
ans,vereu, it is certain that formally years after his time tbe hoe and 
tobacco stalk \Vere virtually ,~irginia·s coat of anns . 

. A.fter the ReYolution, portions of the public domain ~vere, in son1e 
instances, set apart for school pnrposes. and in all the New England 
and 1licldle States, tbe church and the school-house were found in 
close proxitnity .• Alluding to the reflex influence of each in the mold
ing of societ.r, \Yhittier sings of bis own ~lassachusetts : 

" N'or heeds the skeptic's puny hands, 
\\' bile nenr the , chool the cbarch spire stands; 

Nor fears the blinded bigot's rule, 
While near the church ~pire ~tlnds the school" 

,,~e n1ust pass over the deterioration in educati-:>nal \\'Ork, resulting 
fro1n a tireso1ne routine, and also the subsequent revival, conducted 
by Horace ~lann. Emma YVillard, and otber distinguished teachers. 
Of this revival, the graded school of to-day is the acknowledged 
fruit. 

\rhile congratulating ourselves on the substantial progress made 
during the past century, it \Vere \\'ell to take the soundings carefully, 
and to inquire whether we are accompUshing all that is practicable 
,vith the appliances furnished us. The end and object of the co1nmon 
school is to educate the future citizen of this English-speaking Re
public. \,hen Edward Everett was asked ,Ybat he called a good edu
cation, he replied : " To read the English language " '811 ; to write 
,vitb dispatch a neat, legible hand, and be master of the first four 
rules of arithmetic, so as to dispose of every question of figures which 
conies up in practice - I call this a good education. And if you add 
the ability to ,vrite ptu·e, grammatical English, I regard it au excel
lent education. These are the tools. You can do much "'itb them, 
but you are helpless without them. They are the foundation, and 
unless you begin ,vi.th these, all your ologies and osophies are ostenta
tious rubbish." 

This opinion has the more "'eight, because coming from one of the 
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most accomplished scholars of his generation, and it suggests to us 
that too little time is giYen to the critical study of our 1nother tongue. 
Our children are hurriecl on to t.he "ologies'· and •· osophies" before 
they a.re old enough to w1derstand the philosophy of language ; and 
in the cro,vded curriculum before them, no place is found to resun1e 
the broken thread. \Ye subn1it that analysis of our best English 
authors ought to run parallel ,vith the study of the classics. through 
all the higher school life. 

But the future citizen mu8t be deYeloped n1orally as well as intel
lectually; and that system of education which fails lo secure this 
syn1111etrical deye1opn1ent is essentially defective. The al.Jsorbing 
question to-day is, " Shall 1norals be la ugh t by illustra iions drawn 
from the best ideals of the teacher ? or, shall ,,·e use for this purpose 
the \vords of inspiration "?" ,v e are not Slu·prised at the pron1iuence ,vhich this question has 
assun1ed ; fl)r it is secondary to a growiug tendency every,vhere to 
substitute ,irttu,·al for revealed religion. But the for1ner is an element 
of moral strengtb, only in as far as it is an outgrowth of the latter. 
The religion of golden sunsets, and singing birds, and laughing 
brooks, and general benevolence, is all very ,Yell. but it is not the 
fountain "'hose ,vaters can make clean the springs of hu1uan thought 
and action. 

H a Ying had this fountain of perennial blessing so 1ong in out gar
den of tender plants, ,vherefore should ,ve remove it beyond the 
hedge, trusting that some of its healthful spray 1nay still fall upon ou1 
thirsty borders and drooping exotics ? 'vVherefore should \Ve cheer
fully tax ourselYes to send the Bible, in the hands of the home mis
sionary. to the destitute children on oul· frontiers, and ·withhold it 
from the more destitute thousands "'ho co1ne up from the lanes and 
alleys, to cro,vd ,our school-rooms'? ,vherefore should this 11agna 
Charta of our civil and religions liberty be secluded in the cloister of 
the Christian home, the church, and the Sunday School, as if unfit for 
unregenerate eyes and ears r 

:N"ot thus in the infancy of the race did the spoken " ·ord of the 
prophet lead the ancient liebrew nation, slowly up fi·on1 barbarism to 
the light of a clearer day. .Not thus did t.he unchained Bible of Luther 
and his con1peers, pour its flood of light on the nations of Europe. 
Not thus did the Pilgrim Fathers and their descendants provide for 
tbe dissemination of religious truth, when, in laying the foundations 
of this Republic they made t he Bible the strongest pillar in the social 
fabric. In those good old days, \Vhen children studied the Ne\vTesta
ment in school, and conned the catechism at the fireside, men were 
not " fit for treason, strategem and spoils." 

\Ve reverently believe that if we ,vould save our precious youth 
from going down into the vortex of dissipation and shan1e, ,ve must 
hedge them about with the truths of inspiration. Then, ,vhen lured 
to the haunts of the strange woman, a sepulchral voice shall say, 
·' Her feet go down to death ; her steps take hold on hell." vVhen 
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halting bet,veen two opinions on tbe street corner, looking at the 
gilded entrance to the bri1liantly lighted saloon, the san1e Yoice shall 
be heard, " \Vhoso is sio1ple, let hiln turn in hither. But he knoweth 
not that the clead are there, and that her guests are in the depths of 
hell.. ' 

\Vhen the iniidel of foreign birLb. "'ho has crossed the ocean. to en
joy the benefits of our free institutions, says to us.-" Your schools 
are the best in the ,vorlcl. and if you \\'ill only take Goel and thf Bible 
out of then1, I shall be pro11cl and happy to have 1ny children edu
cated in them:· let our reply be. - ·· Xo. sir: yon are "'elcon1P to sit 
in the shadow of the tree. planted l>y the prayers and watered by the 
blood of our fathers; but you cannot uproot it, nor engraft Lhereon 
the adjuncts of the old 1nonarchy fro1n ~Yhicb yon ca1ne. ·· 

At the san1e tin1e. ,ye ,vould carefully guard eyery approach to coer
cion. The Revised 8tatnte of our o~Yn State provides, that " 'hile the 

• 
Bible shall not be excluded fron1 any srhool. no child shall IJe con1-
pelled to read it contrary to the ,Yishes of his parent or guardian. In 
my heart of hea1ts , I thank the frau1ers of that law; for in it they 
have respected niy conscience, as ,vell as that of the nnbelieYer; and 
have effectually barred U1e door agaiI~st arbitrary dictation. "'hether 
of teachers, or of school officers. 

Teachers, the saying has becon1e trite. that for the futur&> of this 
Republic , \Ye are largely responsible. Oh '. let us ren1en1ber that 
steps forward 111ay be taken slo,vly, yet surely.- steps back"'arcl are 
hard to retrievf'. 

The centuries 1nove on; and the Yoice of the faithfnl schooltnaster, 
in the long-buried generations, co1nes to us to-day. in the interest of 
the boys and girli:. of 1S7G. and asks. '' \Yhat are you doing for God 
and humanity ·t· Ans,Yer hiln in the ,vords of the black boy of .L\.t
lanta- .. )Iassa, tell ·en1 ,ve are rising,,. Our record, as educators, 
,vill soon belong to the past. Let the "·ork of our hands be done so 
faitbfullv, that the "'Ork shall liYe. when the hands are still.-

Ln·E, tbrough the countless ages yet before u~. 
fn which the soaring mind ~ball lo~" its thrall, 

LtYE, while in Jong procession o'er us, 
The FOOT-PRINTS of the CENTl:RIES «hall fall. 

The .Association " ·as then favored "'ith a ,·ocal solo by ~liss 
LITTLE, 1•tith piano accon1pani1uent. 

Prof. I,. F. PARKER, Chairman of the Co1111nittee on l;nification of 
the School Systern, presented their report. 

To the Jlembers of the Iow(I, State Teach~rs' .Association : 

Your Com1uittee on the Unification of the School Systen1 \\"ere as
signed to a work far frou1 novel in the State of Io,va. The theme, 
old and threadbare as it may seem, and, indeed, really is. stil1 man
agPs to hold a front seat in this very goodly company. I t has agitated 
individual n1incls for long years. and been to this .Association a kind 
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of herculean task in ,vhich, ,vhen one obstacle seems overcome, t'-''O 
ne\v ones instantly spring into the vacant place. One 1nember of 
this co1nmittee attempted a similar ser,·ice for you some ten years 
ago, and ,ve do not flatter ourselves that either our present effort, or 
even that yours at this n1eetiug, ,vill render allfurtber thoughton this 
snbject unnecessary. N ev-ertheless, ,ve hope some progress ,vill be 
made in the solution of this question, "'hose i1nportance has justified 
and demanded so 1nuch thought and effort. 

The subj~ct assigned us assumes tha.t there is a school syste1n in 
Io,va, and that it is not yet beyond all possible improve1nent, and 
your con1mittee accept both as facts. But such a systen1 may exist 
only in theory, or, also. in reality; 1t may be found merely on the 
statute books, or in the school-rooms, also. and ,ve believe it is found 
in both forms and in both places. 

The legal system nuty be said to be t.riple-headed, and to culminate 
in the ~ orn1al 8chool at 0eclar Falls, in the .. Agricultural College at 
A1ues, and in the State University, but no modification proposed or 
contetnplated by a,nyone in this .A.ssociaLion or out of it, (unless it be 
the one advocated by those ,vho \\'Ould reduce all public instruction to 
"the three R's), would affect thr first t,vo. Ilence, the question before 
us invoh·es the Cniversity only. and it concerns that only in its .A.ca
den1ical and Engineering Departments. The private and denon1ina
tional acaden1ies in the State fonn no part of the legal system, 
though the usual action of this ~~ssociaiion and the composition of 
this Com1nittee, ,vill justify us in treaLing the1n as parts of the actual 
system, as factors in the educational problem of the State. 

The legal syste1n consists of prilnary, secondary and collegiate schools, 
or, loosely speaking, of co111mon schools, high schools and the literary 
and scientific depart1nents of the l Tniversily. The University is con
trolled by ils F,tcullies and board of Regents , and the other schools of 
the svstem bv the ,vill o( their boards of directors and localities. The . . 
practical difficulty is to secure such action by these absolntely inde
dependent borlies, as shall result in the largest reasonable number of 
secondary schools, and in 111aking then1 1nosl \\'isely efficient. 
\Vhetber the lo,ver and the higher education in our public school sys
ten1 is low·er or higher than it ought to be, ,Yhether it is better or 
,vorse than il should be, is not now before us, but this onl\', ho,Y shall 
the chas111 behveen these pa.rts be filled '! 

On this subject "'C haye no tilne or taste for spinniug theories fo1 
n1erely possible circun1stances. IIarl ,ve the egotis1n to suppose 
that ,ve could have given the current of popular education a 
1nore anspicious direction. i( ,ve hail hail a share in its inception, 
,ve cannot pause no"'' to condole witlt lo\.,·a on h1>r great loss by our 
ahsence. 

The law now provides for secouclary education in to\\·nsbips, cities 
and counties, which 1nay choose to engage in it. .A.11 hbo\'e the ele-
1nents of English is pern1issive, and at the option of localities. and 
the hnv heco1nes 111nntlatory only ,vhen it reaches the 1.Jniversity. and 
con11nands it to·• begin" where the high schools leave off. , 
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Fe,v. if any, ,vill charge I o"va to"vns and cities ,vith indifference to 
the advanced grades in the public schools; few, even of !those ,Yho 
think they can improve the1n. would venture that criticism, "·hile 
most ,vill ackno,vledge that the less populous districts have been bnt 
ill suppliec.l ,vith local opportunities for secondary edncatiou. The 
hnv no,v. ho'>vever, offers additional facilities to the people of eYery 
section of the State for bringing these opportunities ,vithin compara
tively easy reach. Euery tow1t!{h ip and e'l)e1·y r·oun.ty 1na 11 establish its 
own. high school. ,Ye ,vonld can especial attention or country dis• 
tricts to Section 1726 of the school la,Y, and to 8uperintendent ~-\.ber
nethy'i:; co1nment on it. viz: '' ~\ graded school, open to the older and 
more adYanced pupils from e,·ery sub-district, may be advantageously 
established at some central point in every district to"'nship. '' The 
stirring ,vords of lion. ~ e"vton J3atenuin, late 'Superintendent of Pub
lic instrucl.ion of I llinois, and no"'>v P resident of l{nox College, deserve 
heartiest endorsement. We ,voulcl gladly quote all his ,Yise sugges
tions and vigorous argu1nent in their fayor. "'e can only say he 
sho,vs n1ost pleasantly and ruosi _con ,·incingly that such local high 
schools ,vHl not only bring the higher branches "·Hhin easy reach of 
all, but also so react upon sub-district schools as to con,·ert then1 fron1 
scenes of dnll routiue to very beehives of industry. 

\Ye ,,onld express our appruciatiou. also, of the legislative ,visdom 
\Yhich hai:; suggested county high schools. ,rhile such a school 1nay 
not be so in1perati,ely demanded in the more populous counties, in 
1Yhich t,here are already seYeral 1nunicipal high schools. ~•e believe 
the educational interests. and even the financial prospf>rity. of the 
n1ore sparsely settled counties would be pron1oted by a ,,ell-n1anaged 
connty school of this sort. Such a school " '011ld be a perpetual foun
tain of superior instruction for the to,vnship schools, and a constant 
tonic there. 

The in1portance of these to,vnsbip and county high schools demands 
that they should be 1nade as easy and as inexpensive as possible, 
especially at their inception, and to attain this object we ,vi.11 recom
n1end such a modification of the school Ia,v that their officers may be 
authorized to lease rooms or a building for their use. )Iany counties 
could. and son1e doubtless ,vould. then open such a school at once, 
and its advantages could be enjoyed at but little abo,·e teacher's 
,vages. 

'" e no"' turn to consider existing high schools. but ,ve feel ten1pted 
to violate our pledge, and to breathe our most plainti,e Jeremiad. Not 
that teachers haye been incompetent, or the people uninterested, or 
dil·ectors negligent, but that these schools have been so unlike , and so 
frequently suggestive of nothing beyond. Ilo"•ever, even in this 
cerulean tint, we cannot allege that the evil has been greater in I owa 
than in most other States, yet it has been great enough to command 
the anxious thought of educators here as elsewhere. 

The curriculum of these schools has ended all along from fairly fin
ished arithmetic and geography to wel1-taught fourth year Latin, t he 
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calculus and mental philosophy. In one place the languages have 
absorbed an undue share of time; in another, mathematical studies 
have ,vo111 the crown; and in still another, the natural sciences· have 
distanced all competitors. 

lTnquestionably, greater uniformity, and a more distinct recognition 
of higher education would have been secured had the first high school 
legislation in l O\Va, been the re-enactment of the la\v, which provided 
for the first in the country. iVhen the General Court of bilassachu
setts Bay, in 1647, placed her grammar schools, by express enactment, 
in the bands of those only who were "able to instruct youth so far 
as they may be fi tted for the university," a n1easure was adopted, 
admirably arranged to permit local modifications, and to secure a 
general uniformity. The spirit of that pui-itan legislation still 
characterizes 11assachusetts law, and is still visible in .b'Iassachusetts 
bigh schools, and is ev(>n yet producing rich fruit throughout the 
country, but in no state so rich as in ilicbigan, for in no other has 
the forn1 of ber legislation been so exactly reproduced. But Iowa 
law contained no hint of what branches ought to be taught in high 
schools, and none of ,vhat their instructors should be qualified to 
teach. It was natural, tben, and almost unavoidable, that the most 
Yigorous t hinking in our pioneer comtnunities should be <lone along 
the avenues of commerce and in the centers of uusiness, rather than 
in accurately arranging their school curricula, a work for ,vhich the 
rnass of the people had no scholarly preparation. I t ,vas natural, too , 
that they should leave such minutire to their teachers, for they 
affected the remoter futui-e rather than the in1mediate present. 
Teachers, too, were out hnman ,vhen they over-valued studies with 
which they were best acquainted, and gave them the lion's share of 
thought and time. And such, in general, has been the history of 
our high school courses. They baYe usually reflected the personal 
tastes of their various authors, and been as diverse as their sources; 
so that an intelligent reader could safely assert that a classical 
scholar ,vas the originator of this, a mathematician of that, and a 
scientist of the other. 

But we must pause here, to warn you against misunderstanding. 
\Ve are recommending and urging a much nearer approach to uni
formity, but not an absolute oneness of courses. There are local 
a dvantages and local needs that ought to affect the local high school 
work. For example, there are mineralogical and geological locali
ties of t he profoundest interest, and, in these, there should be enough 
mineralogy and geology taught to induce a reasonable apprehension 
and appreciation of the marvels of nature all around the pupils. In 
other places, the number, the intelligence, and the influence of the 
German population, would render special attention to the Gerrnan 
language eminently proper. But teachers may well move with 
unusual circumspection \Vhen tempted to multiply or extend the time 
of their favorite studies. If possible, indeed, the personal element 
should be entirely eliminated from the courses, and only those portions 
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be permitted to remain which are demanded by the local and tbe 
general good. 

The general good will demand that the elen1ents of the natural 
sciences, the sciences of observation, should have an early place in the 
high school ; a peep should be taken at the wealth of literature gar
nered in our English htnguage, and Latin is too large a part of our 
best English to be forgotten, while mathematical studies, ,vith 
their sturdy self-assertion, are in no danger of being neglected . 
.Besides these, American history and Ame1ican politics ( in the large 
and unpartisan sense of the term), will demand a revived and 
hearty interest as ,ve tloat on into our new century. Perchance, 
even heavier drafts ·will be made on the pat1iotism of the nation's 
second century, than tbose on its first, there may be a more impera
tive need of men in the future than in the past, a need of men more 
patriotic than partisan, of men more devoted to truth than to dogn-1a. 
Though duty to country should be taught, and love for it inspired, 
even in the primary school. The high school should conduct the 
pupils into a larger kno,vledge of civil rights and obligations. In 
some high schools it may see1n ,vise to push on into ethical and meta
physical studies, but pupils \Yho take these will probably intend to 
graduate .without finishing a collegiate course elsewhere, and, hence, 
tbese studies scarcely fall ,vitbin the scope of the present rliscussion. 

Thus far \Ve have alluded to studies which may be "'isely intro
duced into the better high schools, considered as local institutions 
merely, for iL is this consideration \Vhich will and ought to determine 
all tbese questions. But we are to treat of them especially as links 
between pritnary and collegiate education, that is, to treat them as 
they ,vere intended to be rnade in our legal system. The real problem 
now is, "what can be done to increase their efficiency as preparatory 
schools, without sacrificing local interests: or, if possible, how can 
this be done ,vhile enhancing those interests." 

It is obvious that some genuine high schools ought not to be carried 
along to fre!:lh1nan work, \Vhile others, in the larger cities, should go, 
as they do, up an-iong college studies. The former, then, should not 
aim to beco1ue liuks bet\veen the primary school and a full college 
conrse, yet even they ruay sorneti n1es make close connections with 
the last sub-fresh1nan (or senior preparatory) year, and ,ve believt: 
some of the more advanced high schools may profitably prepare 
pupils for college, and that too, ,vi thout introducing a single addi
tional study. The State University is peculiar in placing about t,vo 
years of German among its pre-requisites for freshman standing, 
and deferring G1·eek to the freshman year. " 'bile other collegiate in
stitutions in Io\va, require some t\YO years of preparatory Greek. 
1'hose t,vo high schools, then, ~vhich provide for about t,vo years 
of Greek and a little more than that of Latin, have all in their 
courses that is necessary to fit students for the denominational college 
of the state, antl the otlier four that have some Greek, need only to 
add a fe\V terms in that single study to attain the sa1ne honoralJle 
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position. 1'he twenty ~chools in wbich t\vo years or more of Latin 
and Ger1nan are already taugbt can easily become fitting schools 
for the freshn1an class of the State University by a little adjustment 
of the studies now taught in them, and a similar change would adapt 
several others to the wants of the last sub-freshm:-tn class, while 
those "\\'ith still less of language can prepare for the scientific 
courses. 

\Ye anticipate the ready objection to the suggested n1oditication, 
an objection \.Vhich 1nay linger long in some minds; that the high 
school courses are prepared to accommodate the latge majority who 
leave these studies for business, and not for the fe,v who might be 
inclined to acquire a college education. 'l'hat is all true, and the 
principle is perfectly just, but we suggest that in many, if not in all 
cases, both classes of students can 'be accommodated, and ,vithout 
any increase in the number of recitations. The only practical 
difficulty in the way of this adjustment will probably be with the 
linguistic studies, for every probable course of study will make ample 
provision for all required preparatory science and history before tbe 
completion of the required study or language. Now. if the studies 
should be so arranged that Latin and Greek, or 1,atin and German, can 
be carried forward simultaneously, the third and fourth studies can 
be supplied by algebra and geometry, by the natural sciences and 
history, and then the student will be in the ,,·ay of direct preparation 
for the collegiate course. Tllis will probalJly necessitate occasional 
permission to these prospective collegians to take studies from differ
ent yeal's of tbe course as arranged, and no change whatever beyond 
this. .An irregularity so slight scarcely deserves mention in con
nection with advantages so important. \Vhere the high school course 
embraces many studies more than those ,vbich are strictly p, eparatory 
for college, we would recommend that those who propose to graduate 
from the high school into college, should do so, usually, as soon as 
the strictly preparatory studies are completed, and be granted a 
special diploma without completing the entire local course. ~Ve are 
a,vare how pleasant it would be to have such students finish the 
hotne course, and yet quite as well aware that citizens and teachers 
\Yill probably ere long take a pride more just and more joyous in 
the scholarship of those collegians, than in that of those who take all 
the high school course, and then engage in business; ere long it may 
well be the peculiar glory of high schools in Iowa, a~ it has long 
been that of academies everywhere, that they have sent the largest 
number of the best students into freshman classes. 

But some have thought that high schools can never be depended 
upon to bridge this chasm between primary and higher education, 
and that reliance in this work must be placed on Academies only, 
and, hence, that any attempt to secure such an office for high schools 
must be utterly fruitless. The \.VOndrous growth of high schools 
has been acknowledged and lamented ; acknowledged because proved 
by everyday facts: lamented because they have too often elbowed 
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private academies ont of life, and yet failed to take up this interme~ 
diate and most popular academic ,vork. This unbelief iu high 
scbool ·pos~ibilities has ripened, sometimes, into indifference or 
opposition to their enlargement, and, possibly, to their very exist
ence. It has been feared ttiat these public schools would throttle 
our academies, aud then, necessarily, dissipate our education just as 
a multitude of points dissipates the electricity from a well-charged 
battery. Your committee can sympathize with neither element of 
this fear. Even if high schools do perform a part of the work of 
academies, academies themselves will still enjoy, as they ought to 
enjoy, a glad and useful life. The Athenian Academy was a calm 
retreat on the Attic plain, on tbe banks of the Cephissus and among 
the sacred olives, a,vay from the bum of the Agora, beyond the 
tumult of the Pnyx, and outside of the wild strifes of the politi
cians and the straggles of faction, yet it was in full vie,.v of the most 
inspiring monuments of human art and human history, a charmed spot 
,vhere the wisdom of a Socrates and a Plato led eager listeners to 
grand views of life and mind, of man and God. So its American 
namei;akes, embodying many of its virtues, will remain, ,ve believe, 
,vhile civilized life shall last, justly honored and wisely cherished cen
ters of education, centers good for all and best for some. 

But that high schools may suggest still higher study than their own, 
and lead pupils by gentlest though mightiest influence, up to a still 
higher plane of culture, is apparent in philosophy, and in our recent, 
as inour earliest, history. So apparent is it in philosophy, that such 
men as Dr. 11cCosh have advocated national ard for these very high 
schools and for thi, very end, while the recent history of ~lichigan 
high schools especially, has verified the philosophy. ~lany of these 
high schools have attained the dignity of fitting schools for ~1ichigan 
University, and more than fifty aspire to tlJe honor. ~lore than half 
of the Freshmen in the Uni versit,y. and that, too, the best half, are 
even now sent up by the1n, as President Angell assures ui;. 

The influence, also, of this distinctively and avo,ved1y secondary 
,vork is said to IJe n1ost happy upon the schools themselves. Acade~ 
mies preparatory to Yale or Il arvard, or any other good college, have 
long felt a freshening, quickening glo,v froin their favorite higher 
institution, just as the lo,ver schools receive v.1armth and stimulation 
from the high t1choola. Those .hi1ichigan high schools give and they 
get. They give, not gold, but better than gold, good students ; they 
get, not iron, but life, ,i happier, healthier, higher life. The Superin
tendents in those schools recognize this fact , ancl gladly, too. The 
Superintendent of Grand Rapids says that this preparatory work of 
these schools brings them "the freshest and healthiest stiu\ulus 
which they have received." The Superintendent of Pontiac atlirm~ 
that his pupils now "take a greater p1idt, in getting good lessons, 
which they prepare far easier and much better." Prof. Chandler, 
now of Denison University, Ohio, and late of Pontiac, says, '' the 
increased talk and thou~ht about college" ,vas '' almost the most 
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powerful cause'' "of greater interest in study and better ·work," and 
the Ann Arbor Superintendent declares that the '· inrluence of the 
preparatory classes in the school is unquestionably happy, inspiring 
an1bitious aims, earnest study and thorough scholarship." It is not 
difficult for us to believe all this, for we can readily imagine the 
fervor of local gratulatiou which v.·ould attend the graduation of the 
incipient freshman, the sympathetic joy in bis future triumphs, and 
the an1bitious thrill inspired by the ,velcome to the returning college 
alumnus. Such a graduating class in the high school would not be 
the most idle, but the most earnest; it ,vould not be courting excuses 
for vacations, but seeking new acquisitions as a basis for college 
honors. We may ,veil remember that the difference between the 
longitude of Michigan and that of I ov.•a, will not prevent like causes 
from producing like effects . 

.But some of you may now be Lhinkiug that I o,va colleges should 
abandon their preparatory departments before Io\va high schools 
should attempt such direct preparatory work. ,ve remember that 
~Iichigau University has no preparatory department, and that the 
older .Ne,v England colleges have none, while all our Iowa colleges 
and universilies do more or less subfreshman work. Nevertheless , 
it may see1n rather ungracious to ask Io,va colleges to abandon tbis 
work so long as not more than five per cent. of tbeir college students 
obtain all their preparation in our high schools, and only about the 
san1e nu,n ber con1e from private schools, and all the re:sL of t hem 
step out of their college preparatory classes into their fresh1nan. I t 
would be scarcely delicate to ask then1 to cut off nine-tenths of their 
Rupplies, merely in hope of some ne,v and undeveloped source of 
supply. Some officers of colleges in Iowa were consulted al.Jout a 
year a~o on this subject. President Burns, of Simpson, said," nearly 
all of his freshn1e11 cau1e from his o,vn preparatory departn1ent ;" 
l'resi<lent King, of Cornell, reported all of his, except one, as from a . 
corresponding source; and President Brooks, of Tabor, said 76 per 
cent. of his came from his antecedent class, and not one fro1n an 
T o,va high school. These are but specimen facts. A re,v years ago 
the question was raised whether Iowa College could not <lispense \Vith 
its subfreshman ,vork, and every one interested , ·we believe, becan1e 
satisfied that such a step would lJe disastrous to the college. This was 
precisely the conclusion of Ex-President Wheeler, then of tlt. Pleas
ant, as to the need of the preparatory department in his institution, 
and he said that, " at present, colleges niust largely prepare their o,vn 
students.'' President Burns maintained that to abolish his prepara
tory department "would be exceedingly injurious," and President 
Brooks declared that ,vHh him it ,vould IJe "the abolition uf the 
college department. " 

But, after all, this difference must be quite immaterial in this dis
cussion, for the reflex influence of such a ,vork is not modified by the 
number or locality of students prepared elsewhere. If the high 
schools of Detroit and Davenport send freshn1en to colleges, it is 
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wholly and equally unimportant where or bow the other members of 
the same class secure thei1· ticket of admission. But the case is really 
stronger than this, for the Ann Arbor high school is, practically, the 
local preparatory department of Michigan University. This high 
school has be~n constantly moving right upward and outward in its 
course of study and general ,vork, yet, two years ago, its Superinten
dent said three-f0urths of all of its work was preparatory, purely and 
distinctively so. Indeed, among fitting schools in the United States, 
it is said that only one, or, at most, two, send more pupils directly 
into college classes than this very high school. More than this: 
A.bout 75 per cent. of all the freshmen from all the high schools enter 
the D niversity from this one. But this fa-0t does not in the least 
interfere ,vith the advantages which that preparatory work brings to 
other high schools, and it would not even if the Ann Arbor high school 
were in organic union with the University, rather than legally inde-
pendent. 

I t seems obvious, therefore, that preparatory departments in Iowa 
do not and can not interfere with a successful adjustment of high 
schools to this work of secondary education, with the possible excep
tion, however, of high schools in college towns. For the benefit of 
these we may say we know some Iowa institutions which are more 
than ready to remit all this work to others so soon as their localities 
become Ann Arbors in secondary education. 

I n conclusion, \Ve would recommend in the ,vay of legal action, noth
ing better, for we kno\V nothing better ,than that of the Puritan founders 
of high schools almost 230 years ago, viz: that teachers' certificates 
should be graded according to the grade of the schools, and that those 
,vho teach in wha,t the Puritans called ''grammar" and we call "high" 
schools, shall be competent to teach cert,tin specified branches. Surely 
high school teache1"S should be qualified to teach thr branches which 
are desirable in high schools. 
-We no,v recommit this subject to you, and commend it, especially, 

to your individual action, for upon your action as individuals, rather 
than as membe1·s of this Association, will actual unification depend. 
No question takes precedence of this one of secondary education in 
the minds of American teachers; none is more vital to the high 
schools themselves, to the co11eges above them, or, indeed, to the very 
safety of our mighty and motley nation. We commend it to your 
individual action, and also to tbe immediate consideration of the 
Association of P1incipals and City Supe1intendents, for they are most 
directly and professionally concerned. 

Just here, and for a n1oroent, ,~e disfranchise one member of this 
committee, v.1hen ,ve say that the very valuable high school statistics 
already gathered by our indefatigable Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, have been of great service to us in confirming some 
opinions here expressed, and will prove of highest utility to you in 
adjusting the details of unification. 

We leave this theme with you, gentlemen and ladies, confident that 
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you are already moving in the line of assured and reasonable success, 
confident, too, that this grand "\\'Ork will be accomplished \Vith a gen
erous and a just impartiality bet"·een denominational academies and 
colleges on the one band, and your o"•n high schools and the State 
University on the other, accomplished with a hearty good speed and 
God speed, to every high minded educator, and every honest educa
tional effort. 

On motion, voted that the report be accepted and placed on file. 

A motion to devote half an hour to the discussion of the subject 
was lost, and the Association adjourned. 

THIRD DAY. 

THURSDAY, Dec. 28th, 1876. 

8:30 A. )!.-Association was called to order by President R OGERS. 

Opening exercises conducted by Rev. ~Jr. nlurphy, follO\\'ed by an 
anthem by the choir. 

The President called the especial attention of the .. A.ssociation to the 
matter of enrolment. 

A motion to refer to the Committee on Resolutions all n1atters re
quiring definite action, and not specially refen·e<l to any committee, 
~•as adopted. 

Prof. N. R. Leonard, of the State University, called attention to 
the suuject of the 1netric systen1 of "·eights and n1easnres, and 
offerl•d the follo,ving resolutions : 

RPsolved, That this Association hereby expresses its gratification in 
vie"' of the progress that is being made in the introduction of the 
1netric system of weights and measures. 

Resolved, That as the teachers of our country have an ilnportant 
wor k to do in preparing the ,vay for its general adoption in the United 
States: 

Resolvecl, That a co1nmittee of three be appointed to report upon 
the general subject of the metric system and upon the best pla,n of 
preparing our State for its adoption . 

Adopted. 

8u.1,.1t. C, W. VON C<ELLN presented a brief report on Normal Insti
tutes held during the year just closing. 

Received and placed on file. 

Supt. W. ,v. JA~IIESON, of Keokuk, according to programn1e, read 
the following paper: 
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CURSE, CA.USE A.ND CURE OF TEXT-BOOK CHA.NGE.-BY W. 

W. .J A.~IIESON. 

-1:ly province is to discuss the '' Cause and Cure of Text-Book 
Change," and not subjects or branches to be taught; still it involves 
both, as subjects must be determined upon before we can discuss 
authors. 

What is the feeling of the people on this subject of text-book 
changer 

First. In every community there are about three representative 
classes in regard to school books and school taxes. The first class, 
representing the most intelligent and public-spirited men (not neces
sarily the most wealthy), pay their school taxes cheerfully, and re
joice in the privilege. The second class pay their school taxes always 
under protest, claiming that these taxes are burdensome, and to some 
extent an imposition. Schools are costing too much money ; school 
teachers are paid too much salary, and work too short a time. The 
third class is one that is influenced entirely by what the second class 
says. It .has no mind of its O'tTil, but loudly echoes the opinions of 
the seeond class; owns little or no propercy, and, as a consequence, 
pays but a mere moiety of school tax, as compared with the whole. 

Second. In regard to text-books, but few men, even, of the first 
~ class understand beforehand, ,vhat books have been adopted, and 

,vhen a new book is required for a child, but few kn0w whether the 
purchase of the ne,v book is necessitated by the promotion of the 
child to an advanced grade, by the introduction of a ne\\' subject into 
the course of study, 01· by a change of the text-books in use in the 
schools. 

A few of the first class, however, rnay have sufficient interest in 
schools to keep themselves thoroughly posted in these matters. 

The second class take it for granted, every time a. child wants a new 
b0ok, that there is another change of text-books, and they go to their 
henchmen, publish the news-change in the school books again- and if 
they should happen. to meet a member of the Boa:rd of Education1 

they would greet him ·with, " \Vhat are you going to introduce into 
our schools next?'' 

These t,vo classes constitute but a very small portion of the people 
in any intelligent community, and the opinions of the great majority 
will, except ,vhen influenced by one or the other of these two classes, 
depend almost entirely upon the condition of the schools in that com
munity. 

If the schools are good, if their children are making rapid progress 
in their studies , satisfied with their teachers, the majority, and the 
great majority, ,vill buy all the text-books requiTed with the utmost 
cheerfulness. 

Thus, we see, that all these complaints that are made in regard to 
text-book change, come from those who are not in sympathy with 
public schools; or from those who, th1·ough ignorance, are totally unfit-
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te<l to judge of these matters; an indication of bad management on the 
part of those \\'ho haYe the control of the schools. Ou account of 
this willinguess n( the rery lal'ge majority of the peor)le to subrnit 
theu1selYes to any l,urden that 1nay be laid upon tbe1n, for the sake of 
their children, we are all the more bound to see to it that these burdens 
he not unnecessarily increased by anything that "'e may do in the 
111atter of tf'xt-book change; or, indeed, in auy other nuitter con
nected with school management. 

Tt behooves us, therefore, to inquire carefully into the actual state 
of affair~ aq regards text book change, to ascertaiu the e, ils at pres
ent connected there~·ith, and, if any should be found, to asce1 tain, if 
possible, their causes, and to carry the responsibility hon1e to the 
i,ropt>r parties, and to use all legitilnate means ,vithin our power to 
bring about a ctu·e. 
~ o\v, ,vbat is the actual state of affairs to-day in the State of Iowa ? 
In order to get reliable information on this subject, and as much in

fo1 u1ation as I conld from every locality, I sent notes to thirty differ
ent cities aucl towns . asking tbem to infonn n1e ,vhat changes had 
1Jc1•n 1nacle in text-books in the last five or ten years. I received 
auswPrs from thirteen different localities. em bracing all the largest 
,1nd most influential schools in the State, a synoi,sis of \\•hich I \Yill 
giYe you: 

I~Ie •en of the thirteen city schools, report, \\' ithin the last ten 
years, one c.llange in Readers; ten, one change in Gt>ographies; ten 
01,e changP in Grammars; and four, one change in Spell rs. 

~\. few report the introduction of new IJooks, such as Language 
LPssons, Child's llistory, Child's Book of Nature, Elementary \Yorks 

on Sci en ct>, etc. 
1'wo Iligh Schools report a change in their Latin tleries; three in 

.1.'dgebras, one having changed twice; three in Physiologies, one 
ba\'ing changed twicP-; four have ch,tnged text-books in Physics, 
one changing three times; two have changed Rot,tnies; two Chemis
try ; t,,·o .. \stronomies; t,vo Geometries; one Rhetorics; one Geolo
gies ; and one English Literatures. 

<Jne lligh School reports numerous changes, out does not specify. 
ln addition to these letters, front all these pro1ninent schools and 

localities, I have examined the reports made by County Superinten
dents, to the Superintendent of PulJlic Instruction, for the last four 
years, and I find but one or two counties " 'here complaints haTe been 
ruacle in rPgard to this matter, and in a report from one county, the 
Superintendent says: '"Son1e changes are needed very badly, and in all 
parts of the cotu1ty." 

Judging front these statistics, I would suppose that entire changes 
of text-books are not made in every ten years of tin1e. Some are 
reported in use already, for ten years, and are still there; and the 
other books now in use 1nay remain equally as long, or longer, judging 
of the future by the past. 

But we must not conclude that there are no evils connected with 
8 

... 
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this subject. While itl is true that, in the majority of places, changes 
are made only at long intervals, there are many localities ~'here 
changes are of very frequent occurrence. ...\.gain, good books are 
often changed for poor ones, poor books for others, not one whi~ better, 
and, even in cases where a poor book is changed for a better one, the 
change is often so badly managed that the evils resulting therefrom, 
far exceed the benefits derived fron1 even much better books. 

In making these changes, in many localities, in place of a gi·adual 
interweaving of the books into their grades, where they properly 
belong, they just turn the whole thing upi:§ide down,. thro,¥ out every
thing in use, at once, and put in the new; then comes the storm, and 
so1nebody is deluged-not with rain, but with curses-,tnd they ought 
to be. 

\Vho are responsible for the evils·~ Teachers, Boards of Education, 
and publishing houses. By the general principles of law, as applied 
to our common schools, Boards of Directors have the entire control of 
ihe public scbo<Jls, as ~ell as of the teachers en1ployed to instruct 
then1. 

1'he legal instructions are positive, to l'isit the schools ; the law 
says shull visit, and see what branches are taught, and th,:tt certainly 
em bra.ces text-books. 

These directors, in many localities, neglect theit duti~s. and, as a 
consequence, are ignorant of the condition of the schools, in every 
respect. No attention is, or has been paid to what text-books or 
branches are in many of these schools; and, consequently, when a 
teacher is employed and takes charge of the school, he finds a great 
diversity of books upon every branch. 

The teacher ad vises the children to buy certain other books ~ most 
likely those he has been accusto.ned to use, for w·e must bear in mincl 
this class of teachers teach books, not subjects nor principles, in any 
branch, and they do not feel at hotue unless they have the identical 
books they ha\'e been in the h,tbit of using i another change is made, 
adding to ,vhat has already been made every previous year, for 
possibly eight or ten years, ancl it is an easy rn,itter to see ,vhat is the 
condition of that school under this variety of changes. For this last 
change the teacher is responsible. but 1t reflects back upon the directJ 
ors, showing additional neglect on their past. 

:N'O\V, at this point, the people appear upon the scene of action, and 
they want to kuo,v ,vby their cbiltlren are required to buy new books, 
every tiu1e school opens. and a ne,v teacher is employed. The direc
tory 1nust now answer, and of course they kuo,,· nothing about it: 
·' first they ever beard of it." This shows very deev interest on their 
part. The directors find this out from tbe people. the people from 
their children attending the school. Of course, at this point in the 
proceedings. the duty of these directors is now very plain, to go and 
see the teacher, and investigate the causes ,vhich baYe stirred up 
all this comn1otion in the district, about the change of text-books. 

r.rbe teacher explains this cbaoge, by saying tllat he found a great 
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rlh Prsity of anthors in the school, and he thought the best plan '"as 
to li:l, e sotne uniforn1ity in text-books, in order to do good ,vork in 
the srhool-rontu, and the arrangen1ent fina,lly 1nade ,vill be as various 
tts localities. Again, the influence of publishers often brings about 
an nn,vise change of text-hooks. These 1nen, of course "'ill ul'ge a 
<'hange, in order to extend their sales, and exchange and ·• introduc
tion rates," and personal influence of agents, will often operate to 
bring about changes, ,vltere other"•ise they ,vould not be 1nacle; ancl 
son1etin1Ps, it may be, a bonus is offerf'd in order to effect a change; 
such things Jia,e ~en done~ and may be done again, under certain 
circ111I1stances, and in son1e localities. Of course this thing of offer
ing a l>ouus, is practiced by but few of our publishing houses, and to a 
Yery Ii rnited extt'nt. 

But the Pvils e1~umerated are not the only ones connected ,vilb this 
suhject. Teachers and Boards of Directors have been subjected to so 
n1uch pPrsonal abuse, on account of text-book changes; the schools 
have suffered so severely, on account of ill-advised and badly 1na11aged 
ehange~, that there is no,v great danger fro1n the opposite extreme. of 
no rhange. 

If \\'e are to keep onr schools up to a high standard, and still keep 
raisiug that standard, it cannot but be expected that cha,nges in the 
text-books ,vill be necessary from thue to ti1ne, both in subjects and 
authors. 

'The citizen~ of lo"va certainly expect the educational interests of the 
State, lo keep pace with the material interests; they certainly do not 
wish to stand still upon a subject of such vital in1portance to 
e,·ery child in tbe State. Let us look for a moment at the co1nn1on 
uu<l general industries of our Stale. Shall our wives and da,ugbters 
gn back to the old spinning ,vbeel and hand loom. tbro\\' aside their 
"·ashing and " 'ringing machines, give up sewing n1achines, and go 
l>ack to hand sewi1tg; the cotton planter thro,v aside his cotton gin, 
ancl gin his cotton uy hand; the farmer abandon his bright, steel 
plow-share, and go back to his wooden n1ould-boarcl, nnd use the 
ol,l hickory flail, and hand ,vind 1nill, instead of his stea1n thresher 
and cleaner; and reapers and mo,vers must give place to the 
sickle and hand scythe? Must we have no improvements in school 
furniture';! Instead of the beautiful and elegant box desks no,v 
in use, adorning our stately school houses all over this State, furnish
iug every comfort and convenience to our children, n1ust ,ve go back 
to the old fllrtb-seat, vrith no back to it, and our children's feet dang
ling six inchrs from the floor; refuse to ride, or have our produce 
carried upon railroads, preferring ordinary ,vagons and common 
roads ? G-o tell our fanners, in addition to all this, they must stoJ) 
improving their stock, and raising those fine cattle ,ve see scat
tPred all over our beautiful prairies; they 1nust sell the1n off, and 
ouy and raise the old Bibey stock of forty years ago-,vith horns 
twenty inches long, and backs sharp as a table knife. Go talk to 
an intelligent farmer in this way, and what reply ,vill he 1nake '? 
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Shall "''=', teachers, see these 111aterial interesti, improving in this 
,vay daily, and this spirit of progress still alive in the n1inds of all 
our citizens, in regard to their further in1provement, these interests 
that are all short lived, and for any reason whatever, refuse to 
recommend a change of text-books, when the interests of the youth 
under our care demand a change? 

The man, be he teacher or director, that refuses to make a change, 
when the circumstances imperatively demand it, and the change can 
be 1nade ·without detriment to the community, shovts conclusively that 
he has not the interests of the children under his tuition, at heart, 
has not the true grit in him. 

LEGAL ADOPTION. 
Books should be legally adopted. The law makes this the duty of 

the Board of Directors. This we think a wise provision. They are 
nearer to the people, and they have more interest in their own and in 
their neighbors' children than in the chiluren of entire strangers; 
hence, would more likely attend to their duty conscientiously. than 
,vould State or county boards. Bnt State and county adoption. 
"·here it has been tried, has been such signal failure that ,ve think 
there is no present need of discussing this part of the subject. 1\-re 
must insist upon it, that Boards of Directors do their duty in this 
matter, and assume the responsibility that properly belo11gs to them. 
If they are inclined to be negligent, as they often are, in these and 
other matters, ,ve, in justice to ourselves, must urge them to stand up 
like n1en and sboulder the responsibility. 

\Vhile all tbis is true, while th~ la,v holds Boards of Directors, and 
Boards of Directors alone responsible for the books used, and conse
quently, for any changes made, teachers, as the agents and advisers 
of these Boards, have great responsibility resting upon theh· shoul
ders, and most of these deplorable evils will remain until the teachers 
are possessed of sufficient intelligence. morality, stability and tact, 
to rightly deal ,vith the ever varying, constantly recuning problem. 

The teacher must know tbe condition and needs of the school, as 
wen as the merits of the va1ious books published, before he is 
fit to advise the Board. The teacher 1nust be content to get along 
with a poor book, until the proper time for the change arrives ; for it 
•will not do to tear up classes and disarrange the work of a term, by 
an untimely change. It is not expedient to require children to throw 
aside books that are aln1ost ne,v, on account of a change in text
books. It is not well to make a hunied change, even though the 
book introduced be far superior to the one in use, for there n1ay 
be still better books in existence; and, indeed, it often pays to wait 
for a revision of an old book, or the publication of a ne,v one, mouths, 
and even years, rather than change for the very best of the faulty 
books on that subject, in existence. 

The teacher must not be too conservative; content to work along 
year after year, in the same old ruts; nor too much of a radical, 
eagerly adopting everytbiug and anything that is nEnv, just because 

• 
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it looks pretty. 1Ianv a book has been sold by its tasty binding, clear 
tvpc, ancl pretty pictures. Again, the ground 1nust be prepared before
hand. A book 1nay be good in itself, far superior Lo any other 
pultlis}u,d on that sulJject, and yet, on account of this Yery superior
ity, its i11troclnction into the scbool n1ay be productiYe of nothing but 
dissatisfacti,)n and discouragenlent. 

BesiclPs all this, the teacher must not allow himself to be swerved 
in the least fron1 the narro~v path of duty, by the personal influence of 
book agents. I-le n1ust not allow bis opinion to be influenced in the 
least, by the fact that the agent of one pnulishing house is a personal 
frie1ul, while the mau that represents the other, is obnoxious to hi,n. 
IIe had better forn1 his opinion of the merits of the book in the absence 
of the agent. IIe shoulcl see to it that bis Board of Education have 
that high respect for his opinion, that ,vill make book agents feel 
that nothing is to be gained by interviewing the Board. 

Neither n1usl the teacher allow hilnself to be lured into ibe recom-
1nendation of a change in text-books, by the seductive influences 
of exchange and introduction rates. Indeed, ,ye believe the ,vhole 
sygt~n1 of exchange and introduction rates to be based upon a 
wrong principle. \Ve believe it would be n1uch better if these special 
rates 'Were abolished, and a corresponding reduct.ion ,vere n1ade in the 
retail prices of books. Transition from introduction rates to retail 
rates, is al1'1ays a source of dissati~faction. 

,,1,eu teachers learn to teach sulJjects, and not text-books, this 
"hole matter, with all its attendant evils is very soon disposed of. 
Uniformit} in books is then fo11nd to be undesirable, and all books 
standing on their u,Yn merits, the good gradually cro,Yd out the poor. 
B} a process of natural selection, the la,v of the "survival of the 
fittest," settles all questions relative to books ust>d. \\·e knouJ this is 
true as regards sorne subjects, from e'\':perience. We have in I(eoknk, 
topical outlines on certain subjects, that ,ve are using as the basis of 
our ,,ork: the pupils being allowed to use any book, provided he will 
do the -''Ork required. The result, is better work than before; and the 
text-book question, as far as fcJr as these subjects are concerned, no 
longe1 troubles us. ,v e are gr:1dually extending this plan, applying 
it to the different subjects in the course, as far as 1nay be done to 
advantage. The "'Ork of preparing these outlines is not 1ight, and 
should not be intrusted to novices. 

Too many subjects should not be atte1npted a,t once, as it requires 
n1ore skill on the part of the teachers to teach by this method, than to 
get along v.·ith the other. There may be son1e subjects and some 
grades that it may not be advisable to apply this method to, but \Ve 
do not expect to settle this question for sorne years yet. Changes 
should partake of the nature of gro\\1ih ; other,vise, you destroy the 
vitality of the system, and make it an inorganic 1nass, instead of a 
living thing. Gro\vth is gradual. 1\.ll organic bodies n1ove toward 
perfection by scarcely perceptible changes, but the progress is never
ceasing. \Ve believe .the school system to be an organic living thing, 
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and do not \Yish to see any change not in accordance with the laws of 
nature. 

The cure of the evils of text-book change must come gradually, 
and \Ve believe can come in no othPr way than by the raising up of 
the teacher to a higher plane. When once teachers generally begin to 
teach, the curse is ended. 

After some remarks of explanation, by ?!fr. ELY, a book agent, 
regarding inducements supposed to be sometimes offered by publish
ers, for the introduction of new books, the discussion was opened 
as per programme, by Supt. J. V ALEN1'INE, of iiason City, and 
continued by Supt. H. H. SEERLY, of Oskaloosa. 

Prof. F ELLo,vs offered the following resolution , which, after a rat h• 
er scattering discussion, ,vas adopted : 

R esolved. That v.re request the Superintendent of Public Instruc• 
tion to collect statistics in reference to change of text-books in the 
schools of Iowa ; said statistics to include the foll0\\'ing items, viz : 
1. Name of the texL-books in use. 2. Date of introduction of the 
same. 3. Any other items deemed of value by the Superintendent. 

Recess of ten minutes. 
The President called to order , and called Vice-President BucK to 

the chair. 
A paper on Normal Instruction, by Prof. J. C. GrLCIIRIST, President 

of the State Normal School, ca1ne next in order, as follows: 

NOR}lAL SCHOOL I NSTRUCTION. -ITS SCOPE A~D l!ETHODS.

BY ,J. C. GILCHRIST. 

It seems to me that the boundaries of Normal School instruction are 
well defined, and that the scope of it can be readily measured, 

First. A Normal School should give thorough instruction to itg 
students in the sciences that are to be taught. 

If any doubt about t his proposition has ever been entertained, the 
process of thought \Vbich leads to that doubt, is certainly based on 
wrong pren1ises. It is assumed, perhaps, that the profession of 
teaching and some other pr~fession, are parallel, and that a school for 
the preparation of teachers should, for example, correspond in general 
features with a law school. Does a student go to a law school ~Yith 
previously acquired education in general science and literature, and 
devote himself exclusively to professional studies? Yes. T hen it is 
argued that the student of teaching, should go to a Normal School 
similarly prepared, and pursue professional studies only. The studies 
belonging to a general education, should be excluded from a ~ ormal 
School. But this reasoning fails to recognize the fact, that for the 
teachers, this scientific and literary kno\7\•ledge is inherent profession• 
al kno"•ledge: while for the la,vyers, it is only preparatory and inci· 
dental. 

The teacher uses this scientific and literary knowledge every hour 
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of his practic-e, directly, not incidentally ; just as the lawyer uses the 
rules of eYi<lence, daily in his practice. The study of arithmetic in 
a :X orntal School, is as strictly professional as the study of contracts 
is, in a hnY school. Each is an essential equiprnent of a profession; 
one no more so than the other. 

The elen1entary kuo,Yledge of a few· sciences by eYery person, is 
necessary, as a preparation for the duties of life, and for general 
culture ; this is one thing, bnt a broader, deeper kno,vledge of the 
same subjects, with a professional a.im, is a very different thing. 
The position that -ciences needed for the general duties of life, 
cannot, in any case, be professional studies, is a position entirely too 
broad. The fact is, nearly every subject, is at the sa1ne titne, uni\'er
Ral and professional. 

~-\.. general elementary kno,vledge of the Constitution of the United 
States, is necessary for eYery citizen; but because our common 
schools and acatleLnies teach it, shall it be said that la,v schools 
should not teach constitutional la\V 'l Every one should co1nprebend 
8omething of the mechanisn1 of his own body; and our schools do 
teach the rudiments of anatomy; l>ut can it be said, therefore, thnt 
n1edieal colleges should not teach this science? The n1eclical college 
n1ust teach anatomy ,vith a depth a.nd a range far beyond the capacity 
of our academic schools. The san1e obligation rests on our Normal 
Schools, ,vith regard to the co1nmon branches. Our comn1on schools 
and higher institutions, are to teach any given subject, in the phase of 
its relation to the common wants of the race; the Norn1al ~chool is to 
teach it in the specific relation to the businPss of teaching; they are 
Yery distinrt phases ; they need not be confounded. The teaching 
of the common branches, to meet t.11e genera,l demands of life, is not 
the business of a Normal 'chool; bnt to teach these subjects in all 
their depth and fullness, in order to professionally qualify teachers to 
teach the masses these branches, is the business of a ~ ormal School, 
,vhich it cannot resign, or even delegate to anothPr. 

Second. The methods of teaching these sciences in a Nonna! 
8chool n1 nst be professionally and technically correct. The teacher 
must be taught them in that manner ,vhicb ,vill hest illustro.te the 
rules and methods ,cvhich are to guide hitn in his <)\Vn practice. Full
ness, thoroughness and true methods are essenti.d characteristics o( 
Normal School instruction. 

Third. It is ,vithin tbe proper scope ,)f a ~o!'n1al. chool to teach 
the advanced branches of kuo\Vledge-natuntl science, nuithe1natics, 
and English and classical literature. The teacher ought to study 
these subjects for the discipline of his mind, even if he does not in
tend to teacb them. Ilis kno,vleclge should extend in every direction 
beyond the n1ere limits of the curriculum that he teaches. One can 
teach well only that \Vhich lies far ,vithin the bot1ncl,t.ries of his men~ 
tal explorations. 'rhe light, that illuminates oujects near us comes 
from the distant sun. 
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The teacher should be charged to a plenum, like a Leyden jar, in 
order to effect a decisive result. 

These higher studies \Vill prepare students to teach the courses of 
study in our lligh Schools, \\'hich no.,,v are essential departments of 
respectable public school in the country. These courses, as is well 
known, include the mathematics, the sciences, and the languages. 
Normal Schools of any State ought not to neglect the preparation of 
educators fitted for tbe best positions in the compass of our public 
school system. The demand for this advanced scholarship is always 
great, and will continue to increase as an educational status enlarges. 
Hence, it is within the scope of the. instruction of a Normal School, to 
produce scholarship of a broad, thorough and searching quality, not 
only in con1111on branches, but also in advanced science and literature. 

Fourth. Another great province of .I ormal School instruction is the 
Science of Didactics. This may be regarded as the professional work 
-the peculiar distinguishing feature of the ~ormal School. The 
pupil, by 1neans of this department, learns how to teach. Ilis knowl
edge 1nay be acqnired else~vhere, in the other departments of th1; Nor
mal School, or at another institution, but that know·ledge, ,vherever 
acquired, is now to be treated from the stand point of a teacher and 
not of a learner. I t 1s here tba,t he studies knowledge as a force to 
evoke and train the human mind, an<.l to store it ,vith scientific truth. 
Kno"'ledge is an instrument, and he must learn how to use it, and 
ho,v to transfer the use of it to the possession of others. The acqui
sition of the matter of knowledge sinks out of sight, and the manner 
of imparting that kno,vledge rises into prominent view. I emphasize 
the importance of this department, this didactic philosophy and didac
tic art. I n1nst say that it is tbis which gives form, strength and per
fection to the Normal Schools. ,vithout it they \VOnld be delusions. 

,,re are pleased to dignify a collection of generalization of Yarious 
degrees of crudeness ,vith the name Science of Didactics. Only one 
thing ,ve can distinct,Jy see :_ \Ve are struggling to\vard a science and 
an art of education. Such a science and art we do not possess. The 
body of thought on this great subject is in process of development, 
1nore perfect .-tt present than ever before ; but still its perfection is the 
,vork of the future. Floating on the great sea of mind is a mass of 
speculations, uncertain experiments, crude classifications, and 
unsettled theories. 

I an1 almost ten1pted to say, that one duty of a .Normal School, is 
to gather in these nebulous theories, and dimly traced aims and sys
ten1s, and arrange the ,vbole in a rational order, to command the 
confidence and respect of the world. liiay tbe time soon come, when 
the vt"and of some genius shall touch this confused heap, and order it 
into congruity and system. For the sake of a com1non understand
ing, pennit a general outline of the science of didactics to be laid 
before you. This science bas t,vo main parts. 

I. The Theory of Education. 
II. The Art of Teaching. 
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The Theory of Education may be diYided as follo,vs: 
1. The faculties and powers of a huinan being as the suhject to be 

educated. 
This includes the nature of mind, the classification of the mental 

po\"\•ers, their definition , nature and office. 
2. The la;ws that regulate the gi·o,vth and development of these 

powers. 
This includes the nature of mental growth, its source, and stimula

ting cause. the genesis of kno,vledge, the order of gro,vth, and the 
nature of discipline and ha.bit. 

3. The educational instrurr..entalities and forces, that bear on the 
human being. 

This includes the means and methods of cultivating each faculty 
and department of the mind, knowledge and its classification, the 
true order of studies, the influences of cliroate, of history, of country, 
of race and family, of hotne, and occupation, civilization, of institu
tions of national government and enterprise, of the arts and sciences, 
and, lastly, of the church and the schools. 

The art of teaching has three main points: 
1. School management. 
This includes organization, all general exercises, school evolutions, 

class management, school records, and general ecomomy iu all the 
service. 

2. School Government. 
This includes all the theory of government, legislative a.nil execu

tive details, school authorities, and State laws. 
3. School Instruction. 
This includes the principles of instruction, as discovered in the. 

n1ovements of the child's mind, the forms of instruction, as induc
tive or deductive, analytic or synthetic, philosophical and practical, 
abstract or concrete, the adaptation of these fonns to the se\'eral 
periods of the child's life, or stage of advancenlent, producing meth
ods of teaching. These methods of teaching alter their forn1s and 
character to suit given conditions. Out of this adaptation of the 
forn1s of instruction, there com~s oral instruction, object lessons. 
kindergartening, topic methods , questioning methods, synopsis. and 
so on. The art of questioning, of illustration, of securing attention. 
the management of reviews and examinations; these, and n1anJ 
more, a re to be taught and exemplified. 

I have said that one branch of school instruction is n1ethods of 
teaching; not only has every subject son1ething of n1etho<l, peculiar 
to itself, but it also has peculiar methods for the different stages of 
the pupils' life. !Jenee, primary instruction becomes a distinct 
branch of pedagogy, intermediate work another, and high school 
work another. 

Now, the Normal School must teach and train its pupils in 1nethocls 
for each grade of work, in every subject to be t~iugbt. 'l'o illustrate. 
" rhen a student graduates, he ought to ha\'e at his command, some 

9 
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approved method for primary reading, and another for intermediate 
reading, and another for advanced reading; be ought not only to 
knovv these methods, but to be skilled in the use of them. The 
subjects of greatest importance, and in ,vhicb the teacher ought to be 
deeply skilled, are, reading, arithmetic, geography, language culture, 
and penmanship. I say again, that a Normal School, ,vhen it sends 
a,vay a student, must send ,vith him a knowledge of some method~ 
and skill in tbe use of it, for teaching these subjects in all their 
grades. 'l'hese methods must be the result of the best practice. by 
the standard teacher of our country. No olJjections can reasonably 
be ottered against an approved method in teaching. The learning of 
a method is substantially, the sa1ne as the learning of an art; all arts 
are taught by leading the learner through methods. Nor has it been 
proven that such a course has suppressed originality or genius; on 
the contniry, all genius has been supported by instruction in the prin
ciples and laws discovered by the experience of the world. 

The last inhe1itance that comes to us, is the experience and discoY
ery of our ancestors. Civilization is tbe aggregated wisdom of the 
past ages. Originality and genius find their best friend in the 
methods of other geniuses, past and present. Starting. as it should 
do, ,vith this impetus of example and experience, genius is sooner 
independent, and master of itself. To gtope its ,vay out of darkness, 
1'

1 hen a full beam of light thr~,vn on its path, would lead it to success 
and efficiency, is painful; to withhold this beam of light, is cruel and 
wasteful, even to destruction. The course of study in the 
Normal School must suit the conditions of attendance thereat. I 
have been indicating a ful1 course, one that needs at least four years 
of continual study; !Jut students generaUy ,vi]! not attend so long; a 
year at 1nost, ,vi~h many, will be all ; the course should, therefore, 
bring to them those things that they ,vill 1nost use, ,vhen at actual 
,vork. IIencei early in the course, should tbe practical parts of the 
science and the art, school organization, school government, ancI 
methods in tbe elementary lJranches, be given. We n1ust hold the 
condition of attendance, and the itnmediate needs of our "'Ork before 
us, anrl snit our plans thereto. 

The actual pTactice of .students in teaching is another departn1ent, 
prominent in a N orrnal School course. This i::i easily effected by 
practice classes, composed of students themselves or of children from 
model schools. Skill in the use of pedagogical tools soon comes to 
the practitioner. The detttiJs of this p1'actice need not be presented. 
They ,vill vary to suit the several circumstances of the school and 
the students' attainments. 

"\Vho can doubt that a Normal Scllool, putting in full force all these 
agencies, ,vill prepare, in a reasonable ma,nner, those ,Yho are to 
teach r It is, ,vith justice, generally conceded that, other things lJeing 
eq nal, teachers receiving :N oro1al School training, com pared ,~ith 
those Who do not, are 1nuch more successful. Yetit must not be sup
posed that none <.:orrring fi'o1n N aru1al Schools eYe1' fail , or tltat all ,vho 

, 
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attend a fe,.v months can be qualified for success. Good :N" ormal 
Schools in their results compare favorably ,vilh schools of la"', medi
cine or theology. Failures and blunderers come from all institutions. 

The true Normal School, in an indirect ,vay, should infuse profes
sional life and zeal into its students. It should envelope them in a 
teacher's atmosphere. ,vhat to teach, when io teach, how to manage, 
the qualities of the taught, the spirit of the teacher, personal expe
riences, actual trials in the class room, conversation, t:riticisn1, earnest 
discussion, the study of standard authors, the living voice of the lec
turer-these and such as these constitute the atmosphere investing the 
school and its students. They, walking amidst it, and breathing its 
vitality, will incorporate the very body and spirit of the profession 
into their minds and actions. In a Norinal School the teacher is not 
exposed to counter currents and diverting influences; he will feel the 
pressure of no loftier ambition, hear no derision of his chosen employ
ment, find that all public occasions and stately ceremonies are to dig
nify him and his pursuits. With development thus sustained and in
spiration thus instilled, teachers will go forth to their work, knowing 
themselves and their business, infusing life and zeal not only into the 
schools they teach, but into the communities ,vhich they serve. 

Discussion (paper) by Prin. E. R. ELDRIDGE, of Eastern Io,va Nor
mal School. 

Adjourned to meet at 1:30. 

Afternoon Session. 

1:30 P. ::\!.-Association was called to order by the President. 
Prof. GrLCIIRIST offered the following motion : 
..ilioi·ed, That the Com1nittee on Nominations be instructed to report 

three names for President of the ..:\.ssociation, and three names for 
members of the Executive Committee, and that the Association elect 
by ballot one of the persons named for each office. 

Adopted. 
'The Committee on Nominations presented the following recom

mendations as their report: 
J?or President-11iss .P. \V. , UDLOW, City Superintendent, Daven

port; Prof. H. SABIN, City uperintendent, Clinton; Prof. A. N. CUR
RIER, of Iowa State University. 

T'°ice-Presidents-First, J. \V. J orrN-;oN, Superintendent 1.-Iahaska 
County; 2d, :ri'.f. w. BARTLETT, of State Normal School; 3d, nliss s. 
BLACKBURN, Superintendent Benton County: 4tb, J. ,v. "\r ALENTINE, 
Supedntendent Cerro Gordo County ; 5th, l!,. C. CHILDS, Superintend
ent, Council Bluffs. 

Recordi'n.g Secretary-"\\'". II. PRATT, Davenport. 
001-responding Secretary-niiss l{AT.E ~- TUPPER, 1':Iarshallto,,.,'11. 
Treasurer-D. ,v. LEWIS, Superintendent, Washington. 
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.ffl ernbe1· of Executive Committee-Prof. E. R. ELDRIDGE, Grandview; 
Prof. N. R. LEONARD, I o"'a City; Supt. A. C. HART, Grinnell. 

Signed, H. H. SEERLY, 
E. E. FRINK, 
,v-. 11. COLBY, 

Committee. 
The Chair appointed as Tellers, ~lessrs. \Vl\r. Osl\fOND, and CIIAs. 

J ACK. 

On motion, it was voted that a plurality of the votes cast, should 
b~ sufficient to elect. 

T he Association then proceeded to ballot for President, and Mem
ber of Executive Committee; resnlting in the election of 1Yliss P. W. 
SUDLOW, for President, and Prof. E. R. ELDRIDGE, for member of 
Committee. On motion, both ,vere declared unanimously elected. 

By vote of the .A.ssociation, the Tellers were instructed to cast the 
ballot of the Association, for the persons recommended for the 
remaining offices, by the Committee ; which was done, and they ""ere 
declared elected. 

P rof. \V. E . CROSBY, Chairman of Committee on School Libraries. 
presented the following report: 

Resolved, l. T hat it is the sense of tl:J.is Association, that no 
Public Library can be created and maintained, except in those places 
where there is a local demand for it. 

2. That we believe that it is possible for teachers to create such a 
demand , by themselves using, and teaching their pupils to use, all the 
books, papers, and n1agazines at their command, " 'hich are in any 
way connected ,vith the subjects of instruction. 

3. That "'ith the proper faithfulness of teachers, there may be a 
reference library, and something of tt, circulating library, n1aintained 
in every school in our State. 

4. That ,ve recofnmend to the legislature, the enactment of a la,v, 
providing for the appropriation of money, for the establishment of 
school libraries, by Boards of School Directors, where a majority of 
the voters of a school district shall petition therefor. 

Signed, ,v. E. CROSBY . 
• 

T his resolution ,va8 adopted. 

Supt. J . K. PICKETT, Chairman of Committee on Spelling Reform. 
presented the report of said Committee, as follows : 

'l'he Committee, to whom was referred the matter of the paper read 
yesterday mornlng, on the subject of Spelling Reform, hase embodied 
their report in the following resolution : 

Resolved, 'l'hat " 'e cordially approve of Spelling Reform, in the 
English language, in the direction of phonetic sin1plification, and we 
will n1ost heartily co-opera,te with any feasible plans and efforts, for 
secuxing said resnlt; also, that a committee of three be appointed to 
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confer ,vith the Spelling Reforn1 Association, for tbe promotion and 
advancement of this most important object. 

Signed, J. I{. PICKETT, 
.o! Rs. T. F. i 1. CURRY, 

J\lrss .A.NNA E. PACKER, 
Co111n1ittee. 

The report was adopted, and the Chair appointed the san1e Com
mittee to carry our the above recommendations. 

Prof. GILCilRIST, Chairman of Com1nittee on Publication of Pro
ceedings of this Association, presented the foUo,ving : 

The Comn1ittee reports t,,,o plans for the publishing of the proceed
ings. 

1. That the papers, and some auditional matter, be printed in a 
pamphlet; the cost of which, is roughly estimated at $250.00, for 
1,500 copies. Tha,t every member of the Association, enrolling for 
this session, be entitled to one copy, to be sent by mail. That the 
President of the .A.ssociation, the Secretary and the Chairman of 
the Executive Committee, be a Uom1nittee on Publication. 

2. That the papers, and some additional 1natter, be printed in the 
Common School, at a cost of $150.00; and that one copy be sent to 
each member, and to the Committee. 

On motion, it was voted that the report be received, and that the 
matter be placed in the bands of the Committee therein recom
mended, ,vith instructions to secure the publication, at a cost not to 
exceed $100.00. 

Supt. PICKETT, Chairman of Com1nittee on Enrollment, reported 
177 names enrolled. 

Supt. J. VALENTINE, Chairman of Con1mittee on Resolutions, 
reported the following : 

Resolved, 1. That in this Centennial year, we express to the 
AH-Wise Ruler, our profound gratitude, for the rerpetuity of our free 
institutions; and we pledge ourselves to renewed diligence, in doing 
all ,ve can to preserve these, and to transmit them to the future 
generation unimpaired. 

2. T hat a knowledge of the history and principles of Political 
Science, is essential to the intelligent performance of the duties of 
citizens; and, therefore, that the elements of Political Science should 
be taught in our public schools. 

3. That we believe that n1uch of tl1e alleged complaint, in regard 
to frequent text-book changes, is without foundation, and results 
from a manifest lack of thorough investigation of the subject. That 
in keeping "'ith the spirit of the age, changes in text-books, espec
ially in the Physical Sciences, become necessary from time to time; 
and that such changes generally can be effected, without increasing 
the necessary expense. 

4. That we congratulate ourselves, and the State, on the final estab-
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lishn1ent of a State :Normal School, and that we \Vill do all in our 
power to secure its prosperity, and its efficiency. 

6. That the Central llailroad of Iowa, by its Receiver, !Ion. J.B. 
GRr~NELL, be tendered our hearty thanks, for the liberal reduction. 
from the usual rates of fare. 

6. That our thanks are also due, and are hereby tendered, to the 
good people of Grinnell, for their generous hospitality ; to President 
.11.AGOUN, for the great pleasure he and his good ,vife have afforded 
us, by the excellent entertainment at their house; to the local Com
mittee, headed by Prof. BucK, and .Principal HART, for their untiring 
labors to secure the comfort of the members of the Association; to 
tile Congregational Cllurch and the Faculty of Iowa College, for the 
use of their buildings for our meetings. 

Signed, J. VALENTINE, 

S.S. MOSER, 
B. T. TRUEBLOOD, 

Oonimittee. 
A motion to consider the rrsolutions singly prevailed. 
1st resolution, on motion, adopted. 2d resolution, after some dis

CHssion, adopted. 3d resolution, adopted. 4th resolution, adopted. 
,5th resolution, adopted unanimously, by rising vote. 6th resolution, 
adopted. 

On motion, it was voted to add a resolution of thanks to Prof. 
KrirBALL for music furnished, and the resolutions ,vere then adopted 
as a ,vhole. 

Dr. 11AGOUN, Chairman of Committee on County Superintendency, 
pregeuted the follo ... ving 

REPORT. 
The Committee on the subject of County Supervision of Schools 

beg leave to report: That the subject has to do in part ,vith the la,v, 
and in part bas not. 

So far as amendn1ents to the la,v ,vould be v.'ise, if recommended 
by the Association at its next annual meeting, they will be in season 
for the next session of the Legislature, and ,vould have more force 
\Vith that body, in the opinion of your committee, if adopted by this 
body at its next session, after more mature conference and study of 
the subject than are now possible. ~ o hasty changes should be made 
in the la,v, nor could any ,vise ones be hastened by the adoption of 
reco1nmendations now. 

That county supervision should be more effective, and in order 
thereto, the election of the officer charged ,vith it removed, if possi
ble, from party politics, the Association has already declared, by an 
emphatic rising vote. We "'aste no ,vords nor time upon these ,vell
settled points. 

Too much importance cannot be attached to suitable and adequate 
qualifications of this officer, or to the requirement of such duties 
as will secure the highest possible prosperity of our rlll·al schools ; for 
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upott these in a vital sense, and perhaps in an increasing degree, "'e 
must lean for the production of trustworthy intelligence and charac~ 
ter in the mass of the people. We recommend, therefol'e, the follo,v
ing propositions for your adoption : 

No one should occupy the office of County Superintendent unless a 
proper examination has been successfully passed. 

Tbis examination should be held by the State Huperintendent, or by 
local examiners, either designated by law, or appointed by him by 
authority of law. 

Nominations for the office should be 1nade only ft•om those persons 
who have passed such examination beforehand, and should be made 
by the D irectors ·in the interest of the schools. 

No merely political nomination should for a mon1ent be entertained 
by t he people in con1petition with one thus made IJy those engaged in 
the actual working of schools in the counties, and presumably 
competent to select the best men. 

Superintendents should not be required to visit all the schools 
each term-,Yhicb is found to be physically impossiule-and if this 
requirement of visiting is to be continued, the territory of each t:>u
perintenclent should be made less than that of a connty, and decided 
by the population. 

Superintendeuts should have po"rer to call 1neetings of Directors 
for purposes deemed important, and possess discretion in respect to 
the conduct of the schools to some extent, sufficient to make the office 
more than merely advisory- at least, power to decide questions on 
appeal from Directors-and the people on the other ha,nd should still 
retain the rigbt of appealing to the Slate Superintendent. 

In order to secure 1nen ,vho are competent to such duties, and ,vill 
submit to such examination, and a non-political nomination by the 
Directors, the compensation should be n1ore adequate, and to sitve 
them from needless labor, ei-ror, and incompetency on the part of Di
rectors, these officers should also be properly paid for their serYices
at least those rendered in meetings on theil' o,vn call, and at the call 
of the county superintendent. \Ve ask for the appointn1ent of a care
ful special com1rdttee to embody these suggestions in the forn1 of 
amendments to the la"' , so far as they are matters of the hnv, to be 
reported at the next meeting of this .A.ssociation for consi(leratiou 
and adoption, and ,ve recommend the follo,ving resolution : 

Resol1.:ed, That the interests of the country schools in Io,va ,vill lJe 
greatly promoted at once, if t he Directors in each organized county 
will nominate suitable persons for county su1,erintende11ts for the suf~ 
frage of their fellow citizens at the election next year, in order to re~ 
rnoYe that election entirely from party politics. 

Signedi GEO. F. 11AGOUN, 
J . F. TIIOMPSON, 
I RA C. l{LI NO, 

Cornmittee. 
The report ,vas unani1nously ado1~tecl , and in accordance t.l1ere,vith 
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the chair appointed the following Committee on County !:,upervision: 
Dr. G. F. ~lAGOUN, J. F. TIIO)IPSON, J. Vv. JOllNSO:N. 

Supt. P. N. iI1LLER moved that a committee of three be appointed 
to report at the next meeting of this Association on the e~pediency of 
a congress of Iowa educators. 

Carried, and the chair appointedl'rof. FELLOWS, Supt . .P. :N. il1L
LER, 8upt. TODD . 

.Prof. L. F. PARKER, Chairman of a committee appointed son1e 
years since on History of Education in Io,va, reported as follo,vs : 

Your Committee on the Early History of Education in Io,va would 
beg leave to report: 

'rhis committee ,vas provided for in 1872, and its members then 
,vere L. } ..... PARKER, J. PIPER and o. c. NESTLERODE; after that 
year the chairman alone was continued on it. Its object was to gather 

I the materials for tbe early educational history of the State, and, if 
possiule, to secure the publication of a volume on that subject. 

It was found that a competent editor of such a ,vork could not be 
secured for any sum within the means of tbe .A.ssociation, and the 
effort was limited to the collection of the materials for the history. 

Circulars have been sent out and private letters were ,vritten to 
early actors in the educational field. .Many responded, promising a 
conLribution, especially if it should be needed for publication, but 
,vhen a,vare of the improbability of any immediate accomplishn1eut 
of this object, they found the pressure of daily duties too great to per
mit then1 to do Lo-day what they could defer till to-morrow. 

Co1uparatively fe,v printed papers have beAn obtained, and still 
fe,ver 1uanuscripts, but among t I.le latter an elaborate history of early 
educational legislation, by Hon. 1'homas II. Benton, Jr., deserves 
especial mention. i1rs. D. Franklin ,Yells favored us with the gift of 
all her late busl>and's addresses and educational papers, and a few· 
local histories ,vere contributed by other parties. Most of the collec
t.ions have been of printed matter, consisting of the Ia,vs, reports of 
~tate and county superintendents, educational addresses, catalogues 
of literary institutions, reports from high schools, institutes and 
associations, ,vith personal notices of secretaries of the board of edu
cation, and of superintendents of public instruction. 

Last year the co1nmittee ,vas inclined to recommend a discontin
uance of this special service, as in1portant facts of educational history 
are uo,v so carefully printed and preserved, that our special effort 
could scarcely increase thernaterialsaccessible tothefuLu1·e historian, 
but hoping for s1)ecially valuable collections as the result of our Cen
tennial effort, ,ve defe1Ted that suggestion another year. This year, 
also, has been less fruitful than ,vas hoped, for Io,vn:s Centenuial col
lectious for the International Exhibition have been meagre enough to 
sho,v that our people find something more potent than their desire to 
imtnortalize themselves by ,v1iting personal or local history. 

Believing, then, that further special collection of material for early 
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~ducational history here will be secured only by sending men, rather 
than "for persons and papers," we recommend the discontinuance of 
this co1nn1.ittee, and that the collections made be placed in the care of 
the J~ibrarian of the State University. 

The stun of $50, placed in the hands of the corn1nittee four years 
ago, was reduced to $20 last year, and will be exh}tuste<l. by the bind
ing of the catalogues, pamphlets and papers n0\V on hand. The 
money expended thus far this year bas been for expressage, postage, 
circulars, papers ant! binding, nnd has a1nounted to $12.50. 

\Vbile reco1u1nending the suspension of correspondence, and of in
dividual solicitation, we would express the hope that educators ,vill 
still be careful to for,~ard all publications of loc,tl and personal edu
cational va,lue to the custodian of these documents, so that materials 
for our future history, even, may be more available in our O\Vn collec
tion than elsewhere. 

Respectfully submitted, L. F. PARI{ER. 

Grinnell, December 28th, 18i6. 

On motion this report ,vas adopted . 
.A. motion that Prof. PutLBRICI( be added to the Comn1lttee on 

Spelling Reforn1 was cal'ried. 
Recess, five minutes. 

Prof. J. M. hlANSF'IELD l'ead a paper on "Plan of a Scientific 
Course," and the subject was continued by a. paper l>y Prof. BESSEY, 

of the .A.gricultutal College. 
Upon request, by a vote of the ... l.ssociation, 11iss \Vrr.soN read the 

article prepared ~Y Supt. 'l'rro1rpso~, of Des l\loines, he being absent. 
Subject: " Dra,ving in Ele1nentary Schools." 

.tl.ssociation adjourned. 

Evening Session. 

7 P. :u.-The .tl.ssociation ,vas called to order by the Ptesident. 
iir. CuAs. R. CLARK, Chairman of the Committee on Finance, pre• 

'Sented the follov,ing report : 
Your Committee on Finance offer this repol't: 
..cl.mount on hand Der. 30, 1875 ........• , ........ $236.30 
Feb. 12, 1876, paid W. E. Crosby, publishing p1'0-

ceedings ... ...... .. ........... '° •• ~ •••••••••• 

Feb. 18, 1876, paid Legislative Committee ....... . 
1Iarch 13, 1876, paid ,v. E. Cl'osby, publishing pl'o-

ceedings ........................... • • • • • .. • • • • 
Paid exchange, postage and envelopes ........... . 
Interest on balance for 9½ months ............... . 
Dec. 26, 1876, balance in hands of D. \V. Lewis .. . 

10 

5.50 

S 45.00 
45.00 

S0.00 
45 

121.35 

$241.80 $241.8() 

• 
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Received from membership fees . . ..... ......... $176.00 
Bills presented and paicl-C. P. Rogers, $2.60; 

Secretary, .30; A. ::f. Cu1Tier (Ex. Corn.), 
$18.40. ..... . . . . . . . . .. ... . ...... . ........ . .. . 

Expenses of County Superintendents' Convention 
Expenses of P rincipals' Convention ......... . . . . 
Expenses of Prof. Kimball ( moving piano) ...... . 
Balance in bands of Prof. Sweeney ............. . 

. 
Total amount on hand .. .. . .................. . 

Respectful1y submitted. 

21.30 
4.50 

19.50 
7.00 

12.3.70 

$176.00 '5176.00 

$21.5.05 

CRARLES R. CL.A.Rli:, · 

J. B. JEN:NINGS, 
1rI. \V . BARTLETT, 

Grinnell, Iowa. Dec. 28th, 1876. Committee on Finance. 

Report accepted and con1mittee discharged. 

The Association was favored ,vith a piano solo by Prof. IZrMBALL • 

The President introduced Prof. H. SABIN, of Clinton, ,vbodelivered 
an address upon " The State and the School," ,vhich ,vas receive<l 
\vith much favor, and elicited frequent and prolonged applause. 

Tl·IE ST&TE AND THE SCHOOL.-BY HENR.Y SAJHN, C>F CLIXTOX. 

(SYNOPSIS. ) 

Tw·o extremes manifest then1selves in this controversy; a narro,r
minded economy, and a generous philanthroplly ; the one inquires 
hou; little " 'ill suffice for the necessities of life; the other ioq uires holl' 
nttlCh can be given, under existing circumstances. 

T he tl1eme is old and hackneyed indeed, but not more so than tnlth 
itself. ,Ye are not to doubt the " 'Orth of those ,vho do not approve of 
oui- present system of schools ; our rnistakes furnish them v.ith theil 
best arguments; they c,~nnot oo tun1ed off with a sneer , nor effectu
ally ans"'ered by a quibble. 

There are those who assert that the State ought not to concern 
itself ,vith educational matters. It may furnish a limited an1ount of 
education to the poor, as it fun1ishes fuel or food to the pauper. but 
i.t is only as a matter of mere charity. Their theory is that the State 
is only an aggregation of those forces, necessary to presenre th€' 
peace of society, but that it bas no interest in the 1noral or intellec
tual ... velfare of the citizen. The opposite theory, is that the State has 
a higher object, and seeks to n1ake the future man better than his 
father. 

There are certain reasons ,vhy the State cannot be indifferent to 
the education of its children. 1st. There is no dead le,·el upon ,vhich 
the State may rest, it must advance or recede; the banners never 
stand still. The intelligence of tlle people furnishes the only n1on1en-
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tum ,vbich can carry the State irresistibly for,vard. ~d. The State 
• 

builds for tlJe future; it makes no provision for extinction or decay; 
it can hope for permanency, only through the education and enlight• 
enment of its citizens. 3d. ~-\..n argument niay be derived fro1n the 
relations of labor to capital. \Vealtb has this advantage, in every 
contest with labor: it may caln1ly await the w,ints of to-morrow, " 'hile 
the necessities of to-day press heavily upon labor; in this emergency, 
it is true economy for the State to render every possible assistance to 
labor, and this it can do in no wa,y so wisely as by giving to every 
child of poverty and toil, an education; limited only IJy the circun1• 
stances which surround him. 

But n1ore than this is demanded; the interests of capital require 
the education of the masses; an ignorant populace, aru1ed with the 
ballot, is tbe deadliest enemy whicll capital c,in have. I t is well to 
remember that ideas never change their nature, and never lose their 
vitality. Those ideas, which, centuries ago, cast their ,veird shad
ows directly across the path of hnn1an progress, are beginning to 
cast their shadows in the same direction, in the full light of tll<> 
nineteenth century. \Ve have no,v to consider the ,,uestion , ''Ought 
tbe State to furnish higher education r" 

Selecting a fe,v of the more pron1inent arguments used by those 
,vho a re opposed to ,vbat "·e usually call higher education at public 
expense, I propose to consider them in two groups. 

1st. Those which relate to the expense as unjust and unnecessary, 
2d. Those ,vbich have relation to the nature and obligations of the 

State. 
It does not follow that because an expense incun·ecl , is not an 

absolute necessity, it is therefore useless. The spire upon the church 
is not necessary to the " 'orshiping congregation. The ne\'\' state house 
dt Des 11oines, erected at great expense, and to be paid for by 
taxes dra,vn from the laboring classes, is not by any means a 
necessity. An excellent fording place, renders the bridge over yonder 
stream, not useless, but unnecessary. T his objection is exceedingly 
popular ,vith those who object to higher education on the part of the 
State; they say it is not an absolute necessity ; therefore, to tax the 
people to pay for it, is unjust. 

If this principle is correct, let it be applied to all tbe interests of 
society. It is unfair an<i illogical to apply it to the educationa1 
interests and no other; its application in the proposed way, ,vould 
not only destroy the high school, but it would put in force the old 
idea, that all higher education is a special privilege, belonging only 
to those ,vbo are a ble to pay for it. 

Again , we are told that it is unfair to ta:it the poorer classes to sup
port a school patronized chiefly by the 1ich. The argument fails, 
because the pre1oises are false. The large n'lajority of pnpils in our 
high schools are from families in moderate circumstances; they are 
from families which could not pay the necessary tuition in addition 
Ito the pu'rchase of text books. Some o{ these families 1nake he:·~c 
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vate schools are all in one boat, and the interests of public schools 
and universities are in a different boat. \Ve forget that we ride upon 
the surface of the san1e tempestuous sea. The storm ,vhlch causes 
the one boat to founder and go down beneath the "'aves ,vill surely 
drive the other a helpless "'reek among the breakers. The interests 
of education a.re one and indivisible. 

After a vocal solo by Miss LITTLE, with instrumental accompani~ 
ment by Prof. K nrBALL, Prof. E. B. KEPHART, of \Vestern College, 
read the following paper : 

'!'HE PROPER ATTITUDE OF DENO~ITNA.TIONAT, INSTITUTIONS OF 

LEARNING TO STATE SCHOOLS.-BY E . B . KEPHART. 

The great problem of self-government has not as yet been solved by 
us. The Centennia.l of our nation>s birthrlay, which has just closed, 
served as a reminder that ti-usts greater, responsibilities more mighty, 
and interests more comprehensive, are, in the providence of God, 
con1mitted to us than to any other people. "'\Vitb us the experi
ment---'' a government of the people, by t he people, for the people"
is anew on trial, and we are to determine whether "'hat the founders 
of this government conceived and conceded to I.le the rights of the 
people, namely: the right of conscience and H freedom ~o worship 
God," is to be realized and enjoyed by their posterity. To know how 
to g':>vern is necessary, if one v.•ould govern ,vell. This is true of the 
individual, and it is none the less true of the whole people, when 
they l>ecome the governn1ent. General intelligence is necessary to the 
existence of the State, but it is not a guarantee tha.t the State will 
necessarily exist. Greece, Rome and I taly tried the expe1i1nent of 
man's capacity for self-governu1ent and failed through their citizens' 
incapacity to use liberty without abusing it. 

Two things, at le~st, are requisite in man to self~goverument:, 
namely : intelligence and moral culture. A people 1nay be intelligent 
and the best government in the ,vorld perish at their bands, through 
their vices. Greece and Rome fell, not when the mighty were upon 
then1, but tbeiJ: vices having disarmed them of their virtue, they ex
iled their \vise men and were swallowed up by their own crimes. And 
do we depart from the truth ,vhen we asse1t that 1nan 's failure in 
all the past- at self-government, gre\Y out of his lack of moral and 
religious culture, 1·ather than a lack of intellectual, 

The State exists to protect its citizens in that freedom "'hich will 
best enable them to secure the ha,rmonious development of their 
powers, spirltual and physical, and to 1nake the most of them. This 
includes the moral as well as the intellectual powers; for that system 
which seeks to educate the mind, at the sacrifice or neglect of the 
religious element of man's nature, will ever fail of that harmonious 
development of his po,vers, "'hich is essential to fit him for self• 
government, and to place him in possession of that high civilization 
of which he is capa,bie, and \Vithout ,vhich he must fail of his highe&t 
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earthly glory. I t has been said in t ruth: " I t ,vould be better to let 
every literary institution perish than to 1uaintain then1, if literary 
cult ivation involved the ruin of the moral element; for tlJe 1uoral 
nature is the very end and ailn of human existence. I t is all that 
renders life endurable here or hereafter; its absence sinks us into 
immediate misery here, and that misery halts not at the grave." 

Culture, then, in this broad, noble and comprehensive sense, is ,vbat 
the Ame1ican people need to fit them for the d11ties of true citizenship, 
and to secure the111 in the ends and aims for ,vhich the State and 
American institutions exist. That the 'tate should afford the facili
ties fo r higher as well as for elementary education, is a fact, plain and 
satisfactory to my mind, nor in this do I differ in opinion fro1n the 
founders of this governn1ent. \Vashington 's fare,vell address con
tained this sentiment: " P romote, then," said be, "as an object of 
primary impor tance, institutions for the general diffusion of kno·wl
edge." I n his bequest provisions \\'ere made ·'to,vard the endowment 
of a university under the auspices of the general government." 

Thomas Jefferson's letter to Dr. P riestly, \\Titten in 1800, leaves his 
views unquestionable on this subject. 

Even as early as 1647, according to Bancrof t, it was ordered in all 
the P uritan Colonies, '· that every to,vnship, af ter the Lord hath in
creased them to the number of one hundred families, they shall set up 
a grammar school, the nulsters thereof being able to instruct the 
you th so far as they may be fit for the university." Were they nuL 
wise in this ? 

Right here this question presents itself: If the State is to provide 
for higher as ,vell as for elementary education, ,vhat is the ,vork of 
denominational in~tituiions of learning, and what is their proper atti
tude to State schools? This question must be met fairly, for it is one 
of the live questions of the day. 

That denon1inational schools should have a place in thf\ educational 
"'ork of the State, the most zealous advocates of State schools ,vill 
hardly deny. E ven P resident Fohvell, of the University of Minne
sota, \\•ho, by some, is regarded as the author of .. State Absolntisn1" 
in education, sa,ys, speaking of State organization: " I t should n1ake 
room for the \York of the church, to the full extent of her interests and 
resources. The church is of her very nature an educating institu
tion.'' But to li111it her ,vork, as he does, '' to that body of youth who 
have literally no homes, and to those ,vho have fathers and n1others, 
but no parents, to the sons and daughters of persons holding public 
offices, ,vbose duties carry them to stations remote from schools ancl 
civilization, and to the children of persons traveling or living tran
siently in public houses," does not express the trne idea of the educa
tional ,vork of the church, nor does it assert the proper attitude of her 
institutions of learning to State schools. T~ese classes are the less 
fortuna,te of the State, and should, if any do, receive the fostering 
care of both the church and the State, and should not be deprived of 
the advantages of either. But if the ordin,tnce of 1787 be to this 
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country "'hat the most en1inent jurists and statesn1en have claimed 
for it, surely the educational \vork of the church should not be so cir
cumscribed as President F. ,vould have it. 

That ordinance declares,'' Religion, morality and knowledge being 
necessary to good govern,nent and the happiness of 1nankind, schools 
and the means of education shall be forever encouraged.'' Said Dan
iel WebsLer: ' · I doubt ,vhether one single la,v of any law giver, 
ancieht or modern. has produced effects of more distinct, marked a.ud 
lasting character , than the ordinance of 1787. Follo,-ving the adoption 
of this ordinance, said " ' ashington in 1796: '' Of all the dispositions 
and habits that lead to politica,1 prosperity, religion and morality are 
indispensable supports. In vain " 'ould that man chti1n tlle tribute of 
patriotism, ,vho should labor to subvert, these gre.-1,t pillars of hnn1an 
ha,ppiness, these foreo1ost props of the duties of men and citizens. 
And let us ,vith cauLion indulge the supposition t hat morality can 
be retained without religion. Fro1n this it is evident that, in the 
opinion of those to whom reference is 1nade, the education of those 
,-vho are to become citizens of the State, is of a two-fold nature-
1nora.l and intellectual-and their opinion ,vas founded on truth. (I 
use the term moral in the religious sense.) No,v, this being the na
t tu·e of the work, and the church being both religious and educaLional 
in her nature, the place for her schools is ,vherever there is educational 
\VOrk to be performed, and ,vhatever ,vould displace her schools in
flicts ao injury upon the State, her citizens and the church. 

As doubtless it would have been better, bad ..1.braham and Lot 
occupied the country together, the disputes of their herdsmen having 
been settled; so 1 think with reference to the schools of the church, 
and of the State ; and ,voltld define the proper attitude of denomina
tional institutions of learning, to State schools, to be co-wol'kers with 
the State, and side by side " 'ith her schools, in the great duty of 
educating the people, and in exploring the field of useful kno\vledge. 
This appears to me to be the true position; from the fact that our 
g0Yern1nent knows no union of church and State, it follo"'s from 
what has already been said, that each should bear its part in 
educating the youth of the land, and fitting them for the noble duties 
of true citizenship. And do I assume too much, when I affirm that 
the church cannot do tbe educational ,vork of the State, nor the State 
that of the church r \' et in many respects, their interests are recipro
cal, aud so blended that one cannot exist and prosper, ·without t he other. 
The christiau colleges of the State-for &UCh are all de1101nin,itional 
institutions of learning, at least in the sense in which the citizen 
belongs to the State-need protection fron1 the strong arm of Lhe ~tate; 
and in tw·n, the State needs tbe moralizing and religious influence of 
the christian colleges, to save it from the festerings and corruption 
,vhich too often obtain jn a popular government. 

The State has no established religion, and k.no,vs no religion as 
such, but ackno,vledges the necessity of morality and religion in its 
citizens, and provides for these, through Lhe medium of the church. 
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ll:-. sr.hools are secular, and while it requires a good moral character 
in its teachers and professors, it does not require that they be 
religious ancl pions individuals. This latter is a requiren1ent in the 
teachers aucl professors of denominational schools ; for these srhools 
are uot only literary, but also religious, antl look "'ith as n1ncl1 care 
aftt>r lhe religious culture of the student as they do after his intellec
tual. '\Vhile the tendency of State schools is to secularize all ecluea
ti1111, antl to ignore the clai1ns of chrislianity aud s,veep a,vay itc; 
ser,·ices, the tendency of denon1ination,II institutions of learning, is 
to rnu into religion. bigotry and sectarianisn1. No,v, both occupying 
the same field in the educational work, they serve as checks to each 
other, and thereby accon1plislt the noble end for ,vhich they exist. 
'!'hat the tendencies referred to are not in1aginary, see1ns to be 
11uite apparent; and Llte same is true also, of a class of colleges 
founded hy private n1unificence, and a1nply enclo\ved and equipped. 

llecently, at. the opening of the .John Ilopkins University, no 
religious services \\'hatever, " 'ere had on the occasion; notwithstaud
ing quite a number of Christ's ministers "'ere on the rostrum. ~ 'as 
it because the distinguished materialist, Professor IIuxLEY, was 
selected to deliver the address'? In the lTniversity of C'incinnati, one 
of its regents has resigned his place on the hoard. because th,lt 
body resolved to regard sacredly. the obligation imposed by l\Ir. 
~I~)I1cKEX, its principal donor, to gi\e t,he Bible a place in the 
instruction of the r ·niversity. The. conflict is said to be raging in 
~lichigan l TniversitJ . ,Yhicb has been n0led for its care for the 
::,phitual ,velfare of its students. It is declared upon good authority, 
that recently the sentiments of her christian patrons, \Yere startled 
by converting son1e of her recitation roo1ns into dancing halls . 

..Need I recite instances of church schools tending to religious 
bigotry and sectarianisn1 '? If it " 'Pre demanded, you know that 
instances are not ,vanting. Rut, as already st,1ted, these schools. 
church and stale, operating in the sa1ue fielcl. "it h a , iew to acco1n
plhshing a t"'o-fold "'ork, namely, the cultLu-e of rnan ·s n1oral antl 
intellectual natures. a work ,vhich neithrr. alone is adequate to 
perform: under the blessing of God, serve as chef'ks to each other. 
and holding each to its true \\'Otk. the) bring about that hannony 
of culture ,vhich has already exritPcl the ad1niri11g "·011der of the 
ci\·ilized ,vorld, and ,vhich phlCl'S us in the Yan of the nations of the 
earlh. 

Tlut it is urged that n1uch 111oney is s11na11tle1e1l in establishing 
denominational institutions of learnini:t. "hich 1nighl be userl t11 a 
better purpose through :::,tate schools. This 1s a statement "1tbont 
proof, and ,vho ,voultl .,ssutne to de111onstrate that the State is 
educating at a less expense, ancl giving a ril'ht>r yieJcl of true culture, 
for the a1nount ex1,en<led. than denon1inational schools are'! \\'hile 
·we take great pride in State schools, and belie,·e in its higher as \\'ell 
as in its elcm11ntar) ~chnols yet we are not prepared lo say l 1,at ht'r 
schools ha, e <l.one 111ore in uufohliug our present civilization. an<l 

11 
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bringing us to our present enviable position among the nations, than 
church schools have. iray we not safely say, "no tongue can· tell. 
nor pen describe, all that has been done for the good of the American 
people, by the Christian Colleges of this country;•· and that a history 
of the co-educational work clone by the church and the State, is little 
other than a history of our gro\vth and development as a nation? 

But if money bas been squandered in building and supporting 
denominational schools, may not the same also be said of the State, 
in conducting her educational ,vork.? Of the munificent donations 
of lands by the general Govern1nent to the States, and which by so1ne 
~-ere devoted to school purposes, in many instances all the benefits 
resulting, are that the purchasers of the lands, hold them "free from 
the in1position of all taxes.·• The truth is, these school funds were 
squandered. \Vhile \Vhat is urged might ue a just criticism on the 
financial 1nanage1nent of the church and State, in relation to their 
colleges and universities, it is no reason why either should be driven 
fro1n the field. .And while it is urged that" as denon1inations have 
n1nltiplied and extended, their colleges have multiplied, not only 
beyond the needs of the bodies which have established them, but far 
beyond the needs of the country;" a sufficient answer to this 
objection, is, that the great la\Y of supply and den1and, will regulate 
this, as in any other department of human industry. 

The attitude of denon1inational schools to those of the State, should 
be friendly, in that their interests and aims in 1nany respects are 
almost identical. P olicy, if there be no higher n1otive, dictates that 
it is to the interests of both, that the most perfect harmony should 
exist bet~•een them ; for the:, church is included in the State, 
and is one of her n1ost powerful bulwarks of safety. And as it is 
true, tbat ~•hatever is for the good of the \vholE', 1nust be for the 
good of all its parts; it follows that " 'hat is for the good of 
the State. therefore, n1ust be for the good of the church, vdiich is 
included in, and is in so,ne sense, a part of the State. :X O\Y. if this 
be true, the same is true of the educational systems of both. The 
history of the denominational schools in this country, and I speak 
more especially of the protestant schools, shows tha,t as a rule, their 
attitude to State schools never has been other than friendly. True, 
the greeu-eyed n1onster has not unfrequently exbibited itself, in the 
u1en connected \Vith these t,vo great educational agencies, and ,vould 
if possible, have dragged them into a useless conflict with each other. 
The difficulty has not been with the nature of their " 'Ork, nor the 
schools with which they ,vere identified, but always w·ith the men 
themselves . 

The educational systen1s of the church and the State are not in 
the1nselves antagonistic, but in n1any respects one and the same, and 
the life and prosperity of the one does not depend upon the destruc
tion of the other. But, in fact, too often the vanity and selfishness of 
n1en are such, that they would not, only over-shado\v all other schools 
by their o·wn, but also annihilate all others ; even if by so doing, half 
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the "'orld should be left in ignorance. I. for one, do not believe that 
the life and future of the cbristian colleges of this country depend 
upon tbe sacrifice of " higher education by the State;" nor do I 
believe that the interests and sa.fety of the State, would suffer a 
second or third place to be assigned to them, in the educational field 
of tbe nation. Their place is side by side; they are co-workers in 
the same field, and the more perfect the harmony, the richer will be 
the yield of moral and intellectual culture, which is of the first 
importance to the individual, the church, and the State. 

On motion, it was. voted that those who have presented papers at 
this Association, be requested to furnish copies of said papers, to the 
Chail·man of the Publication Committee. 

Prof. ELDRIDGE moved that the n1embers of the Association 
remain half an hour after adjournment, for a farewell sociable. 
Carried. 

Hou. J.B. GRINNELL made some remarks on behalfof the citizens 
of Grinnell. 

The retiring President, Prof. C. P. ROGERS, then introduced 1\Iiss 
P. 1V. SUDLOW, of Da\enport, the President elect, who was received 
with a cordial and hearty welcome of applause. After some very 
b1ief remarks by Miss SUDLOW, the Association adjourned. 
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Ross,~\.. C .................................... Tiptnn. 
Rowell, E. P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 8t11tc l'r 11te,-
R ow·ley, John 11. . County 8uperi ntendent ... . ... Utica. 
Sabin, I-Ienry. City Superintendent .. ....... .. .. Cl in to 11. 

'cott, .J. C... . ...... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... . Des .Jloi11cs. 
'ea ,vright, John. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .1.llo,1tezun1(1. 

Seerley, H. H. , City Superintendent . . . . . . . . . . .. Osk((loosa. 
Shattuck. A... L., Principal. ............. . ... . ... . Bronklyn. · 
Sh()up, H.J. , City 8uperintendent ............. . D111Jur1ne. 
8isson, \V. H ... . ............................... Belle Plain. 

kinner. '. ,v ... ......... ..................... . Fort .1.lladiso11 . 
Smith, Chas. E., City .'uperintendent ............ Bellevue. 

nell, T. S., County Superintendent ... . ......... . lda. 
Stevens, nl iss E. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grinnell. 
8tewart, J. W., County, uperintendent ......... . Shell Rock. 
'udlow, .:.)liss P. W., City, nperintendent. ....... Davcnziort. 
s,van, R. ,v ......... ........................... GnnHell. 
::!hveeney, J. K., Principal. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 11' atcrloo. 
Talln1an, Geo. ,v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Grill n ell. 
Thon1as, J. F . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . Chica yo. 
Thompson, J F., County Superintendent .... . .... Elkader. 
Todd, JI. D., County Superintendent ...... . ..... 8igoutncy. 
Trueblood, B. T. , Peuu College .................. Oskaloosa. 
Tucker, Chas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Bllf>o n e. 
, Talentine, J ., City ,'nperintendent ........... .. .1.liason City. 
Ventres, S. S .................................. Chicuyo, llls. 
\\'allace, ,Joseph ................................ t·nion. 
\Veuster, 11iss Francis L .. .. ............... . ... fJeda,· Fa.lls . 
\Yedg,vood, Geo. 8., Principal. . . . . . . . .......... Atlr1.11tic. 
,,, est, J. "\\r . .....••....•.............. ....••. ... 
" 'bite, C. E., Principal. ......... . . .. .......... Decorah. 
\V ier, A. ,v ., Principal. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . l(clloyg. 
,Yitter, ~Iiss 11ary A. B ....................... . Mt. rrernon. 
,,. oodward, C. F.... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. ......... J[eokuk. 
'\Voody, J ohn W., Penn College . . ............. OskClloosa. 
\Vork, W. (}., County Superintendent ........... . Newton. 
,vright, D. S., 8tate ~ ormal School. ............ Cedal' JJ'alls. 
Young, J.B. , Principal I-Iigh School. ........... . Daveriport. 
Zeller, E. R ........................ .. ............ TVintersel • 

• 



OFFICERS FOR 1877. 

Presillenlr-:\.!iss P. ,v. Sunr...o,\', City Sup't ....•.... . D<ti'CHJ)Ort 

1st Vice-Pres't-.J. \V. J OHNSON, County Snp·t ...... . Oskalo<Jsn .. 

2d 

3d 

-1th 

!5th 

" 
" 

-.JL 1V. IlARTLETT,State Nor. School. Oedar J!'<tll:~. 

-.:\I iss S. BLAcrrnuuN, County Sup't .. fTiHto,1. 

-.J. VALENTINE, City Suv·t .......... ~ilason City. 

-F. C. C'IIILDS ... • ...•......••..••..•. (}ouncil Bluffs. .. 
Recording Secretary-'IV. II. PRATT, Teacher ....... . Da c8-,1po,·t. 

Go,·. Secretary-1Iiss KATE N. 'l'UPP.ER, Teacher ... • llo,·sholltown 

Treasurer-D. \V. LE,vrs, County Sup't .............. IY-ashingto,i. 

Executive 
\ A. AR!1STRONG, County Sup't ..... Sioux City. 

Coni., J J. ,v . .1IcCLELLAN .•............. . ..1.llctrion. 
\.. E. R. ELDRIDGE . ......•.......... Cl-rand Vie1r. 
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